Annunciation Alumnus Recounts'Second Spring' of Grand Old Eastside Denver Parish
APPROXIMATELY 1,000 PER- humble beginning for this insti us who have been educated at An program of a complete and modem fronted Father Hagus when he
SONS attended the dedication Oct. tution we honor today. Two Sis nunciation have cause to be grate school. Thus, in 1929, 12 students stepped into his pastorate. His was

7 of the new Annunciation high ters of St. Joseph, Sister Mary ful.
♦
*
»
school, 36th and Lafayette streets, Wilfred and Sister James Stanis
Denver. Among the visitors who laus, traveled from St. Patrick’s THE CONVENT IN WHICH
took advantage of the open house church to educate their pupils they live today was purchased in
after the dedication ceremonies through six grades, meeting in two 1907. One year later the new
small rooms heated by coal stoves. church was not only completed
were 150 alumni of the school.
*
*
*
but consecrated, indicating that
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
the
debt was clear before the first
ficiated at the blessing of the new
THE PARISH GREW. Neither
building and spoke following the church nor school provided ade Mass was \ celebrated. It remains
rites. Other speakers on the pro quate space. In 1889 a new loca today one of the few consecrated
gram were John Schlereth, an tion was selected by Father Raber. churches in the Archdiocese of
alumnus of the class of 1929, who Immediately afterwards. Father Denver. No greater memorial
outlined the early struggles of the Henry Robinson was appointed as could be established to honor Mon
Annunciation parish and school; new pastor of St. Anne’s. He rec- signor Robinson than the Annun
the Rev. Edward Leyden, archdioc ogmized the urgent need for a ciation church and school.
With the appointment of Father
esan superintendent of schools; larger church and school. Under
and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles his direction a new building pro Callahan in 1915, his devotion to
H. Hagus, pastor of the East Den^ gram was formulated. The old the education of youth was re
ver parish.
church and school were sold. With flected in the continuous growth
and modernization of the parish
In the pre-dedication procession the proceeds therefrom and dona school for the following 19 years.
tions
of
parishioners
the
site
from the grad§ school to the new
It was during his time that the
building were the officers for the formerly selected by Father Raber need for a high school became ur
ceremonies, a Fourth Degree guard was purchased. Within a year a gent and in 1925 the ninth grade
of honor, visiting clergy, and the large
_ three-story edifice, combining_
added.to the curriculum. Dur
students of the parish schools. Tha ,church and School, was ready for was
ing the following three years the
Just Kids’ band led the marchers. occupancy. It was then that Father 10th, 11th, and 12th grades were
* * *
Robinson' obtained Bishop Matz’
added to round out the educational
IN HIS ADDRESS, Mr.'Schler permission to rename the parish in
+
+
■
+
honor
of
his
favorite
devotion,
the
eth recounted the humble be.
ginnings of Annunciation parish, Joyful Mystery of the Annuncia.
and pointed to the important role tion. Thus in 1890 a pioneer
the parish and- its schools have church in a pioneering community
played in the history of Denver. became the Church of the An
nunciation at 37th and Humboldt.
His address follows:
The ’90s were a decade of rapid
One day last year all of you
present were attracted to an event growth, and with the parish con
of some significance in the expand tinuing to enlarge, the school kept
ing development of this city, the pace to include eight grades with
dynamiting of a prominent Den an enrollment necessitating more
ver landmark, the old Grant smel classrooms. It became necessary to
ter stack. It had been a prom increase the teaching staff. Dur
inent landmark in 1883 when a ing this decade the Sisters of Char,
frame church was erected at 38th ity of Leavenworth, Kans., as
and Nebraska, now Delgany street, sumed the teaching duties. The
in the newly organized parish Sisters of Charity are still devot
ing their energies to the schooling
know as St. Anne’s.
There the Revi Godfrey Raber of Catholic youth at this location,
built the first parish school, a Theirs is the order to which all of
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St. Vincent Parish Jubiiee Oct. 28

' Education for God and Country

3 Mission Day Masses
Scheduled on Oct. 12

in observance of the silver jubilee
will 1 1 offered by Monsignor
O’Sullivan. On Saturday evening,
Oct. 27, St. Vincent’s Altar so
ciety will sponsor a parish jubilee
dinner.
Work if progressing nicely on
the new $575,000 church and
parish hall. It is hoped to have
the hail under roof before the
winter weather sets in. The
walls of the church are now up
to four feet in height.

Preparatory to the Denver archdiocese’s celebration of
Mission Sunday, Oct. 14, the seminary, high school, and col
lege members of the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade will
attend special Solemp Masses in three Denver churches at
10 o’clock Friday, Oct. 12. The Mission Masses will be offered
in the Cathedral and in Holy Ghost
and Loyola churches.
The sermon in the Mission Mass
at the Cathedral will be delivered
by the Rev. Clifford King, S.V.D
who has gained international fame
for his activities in the promotion
The St. Joseph burse for the of minion work. Credited as one of
TWO SIGNS IN THE VESTIBULE of indivisible, •with liberty and justice fo.- all.’’ The
education of Denver archdiocesan the o^anizers of the CSMC, Fa
students for the priesthood, which ther King is now American secre the new Annunciation high school building, pledge at right reads: “I pledge allegiance to the
was begun last week at the com tary to Cardinal Thomas Tien of 36th and Lafayette streets, Denver, which was ded Cross of Christ and to the faith for which it stands,
pletion of the Little Flower burse, China. The Rev. Edward Leyden icated by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Sunday, Oct. one Church, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, with grace
now stands at $81. Donations in archdiocesan superintendent of 7, exemplify the parochial school’s mission of edu and salvation for all.” With Archbishop Vehr in the
schools, will' sing the Solemn Mass. cating for God and for country. Under the caption; picture are, left to right, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
the past week amounted to $31.
custom, seminarians of Our School, All American! All Catholic! is, at left, Charles H. Hagus, pastor; the Rev. Edward P. Mur
The explosion of a second atom Following
St. Thomas’ will function as offi the
pledge of allegiance to the flag: "I pledge al phy, S.J., pastor of Loyola parish; and the Rev.
bomb by the Communists points cers
of the Mass. The Rev. Deacon
up once more the gravity of the John Anderson will be deacon legiance to the flag of the United States of America Frederick McCallin, pastor of St. Mary’s, Littleton
danger that besets free men from and John S. McHugh, subdeacon and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation (Register photo by Smyth)
the household of atheism. The war Robert E. Watson, president of the
fare inspired by the Evil One and archdiocesan conference of the
rushed into actuality by his human CSMC, will be master of ceremon
first lieutenants waxes more dia ies in the Mass. Music will be pro
bolical as the days pass. As long vided by the St. Thomas seminary
as even one good man resides upon choir, directed by Louis H. Weiss,
the earth, those who hate God with Robert Greenslade as organ
will attack the godliness in that ist.
man. There is no surcease of battle
Abbess Augustina of St. Wal- loved Colorado home and wel an authoritative reply to the re
In Holy Ghost church, the Rev.
between good and evil.
Thomas S. Hansberry, represen burga’s abbey, Eichstaett, Ba comes the chance to meet again cent book by Hilda Graef, The
The Church is the single God- tative of the national office of varia, who for more than 15 years her many friends. She is, however, Case of Therese Neumann. The
appointed agency for good on he Confraternity of Christian Doc guided 'the destinies of the small a woman with a mission, and that pressure of her duties and her ap
earth. Her priests possess special trine, Washington, D.C., ■will de Benedictine convent in South mission is to refute, as often and proaching trip to the U. S. pre
power, in their ability to dispense liver the mission sermon. The Very Boulder, has returned to visit as extensively as she can, recent vented the Abbess from accept
the sacraments, to overcome the Rev. Paul Schwarz, C.SS.R., of briefly with the humblest of her writings that suggest that the ing this invitation, but she is still
bending all her efforts to con
greatest evil—sin. But unless there St. Joseph’s Redemptorist parish daughters.
uiiiiitiMiintiiiiiimiiiKiiiimiiiMmiiiuiimmttmiiniiiiiiMmiiitiimiitimiiiiiiiiinmtnimiiiv
demning what she considers
are enough priests to serve God’s will offer the Mass; the Rev. Dea The Abbess, who, as superior
“heresy.”
interests; unless the Church’s per con Edward D. Madden will be of the intrepid community near I W ill Lecture Oct. 28
I
sonnel is constantly maintained deacon; Edward J. Shanahan, sub Boulder, won the respect and ad
The Abbess Augustina will re
and increased, evil will strengthen deacon; and Michael Corbett, miration of many Coloradoans, is
main at St. Walburga’s convent in
I
On
Therese
Neumann
I
its devastating reign, held under Pueblo chairman of the Holy making ag official visitation of
South Boulder through October,
the Prince of this world. Any help Childhood association, master of the communities of her order in
It ha< juit been announced, | when she must return to Germany.
the United States—in Latrobe, I that, in answer to many re- | She is the only American citizen
given to Church authorities to pre ceremonies.
pare men for the holy work of the
The Rev. James Eatough, S.J., Pa.; Canon City, and South Boul I quests, the Abbess Augustina | ever elected to be the Abbess of
priesthood is a tangible vote for principal of Regis high school, will der. It is slightly more than a year I has consented to lecture pub- [ an Old World abbey. Her election
the force of good in its fight address the CSMC meihbers at the since the votes of a group of Ger I licly on the controversial cate \ was predicted by ^Therese Neuagainst evil. Gifts to St. Joseph’s Mass in Loyola church. The Rev. man nuns reached to Colorado I of Therese Neumann. Her lec- 1 mann.more than a'year before it
burse fill that requirement.
Edward Murphy, S.J., pastor at to raise Mother Augustina to the t ture, to be sponsored by the i O' :drred.
of Abbess of the historic, I Catholic Youth council of Den- I
Donations to the biirse this week Loyola, will be celebrant. The dea position
Abbess Augustina appears in
I ver, will be held in the Knights | good health although somewhat
include: $20, in thanksgiving, from con in the Mass will be the Rev. 900-year-old St. Walburga’s.
The Abbess—those who know f of Columbus hall at 2 o’clock | tired. The few weeks in Colorado
a friend; $2, a friend, Denver; $5, Deacon H. Clay Dennis; subdeacon,
anonymous, Denver; $1, a friend, Matthew B. Lehn; and master of her well still call her “Mother”— f on Su’hday, Oct. 28.
| will afford her a pleasant vaca
Denver; $2, anonymous, Denver; ceremonies, Patrick Kennedy, Den is delighted to be back in her beBefore her departure from | tion from her strenuous duties in
ver archdiocesan chairman of the
and $1, anobymous, Boulder.
I Colorado to undertake her | the large German monastery.
Gifts to St. Joseph’s burse may Holy Childhood association.
I duties as Abbess, Mother Au- |
The Matt on Mission Sunday,
be sent to Archbishop Urban J.
I gustina gave a number of pub- I
Oct.
14,
for
officers
and
repre
Vehr, Denver Archdiocesan Chan
f lie talks on her associations | St. Thomas' Seminary
of the CSMC arch
cery office, 1536 Logan street, sentatives
I with the stigmatic. Among these I
diocesan
conference,
will
be
of
Denver.
I were a large public lecture at | Alumni W ill Attend
fered by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor

St. Joseph's Burse
Increased by $31

IstU .S. Citizen Named Abbess in Old World

Abbess Augustina on VisittoSo. Boulder

Being Installed Oct, 11
The Most Rev. Joseph L.
Paschang was consecrated as
Bishop of Grand Island in St. Ce
cilia’s Cathedral on Tuesday, Oct.
9, and is being installed as the
Fourth Ordinary of the Nebraska
diocese on Oct. 11.
Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan of
Omaha officiated at the consecra
tion assisted by Bishop Louis B.
Kucera of Lincoln and Bishop Ed
ward Hunkeler of Kansas City in
Kansas, former Bishop of Grand
Islandj. The sermon was given by
A rehjr^op Joseph Rummel of
Nejw Orleans.

I the K. of C. hall, also tpon- |
I sored by the CYC, and an ap- |
I pearance before the First F ri-|

Gregory Smith, archdiocesan di
rector of the CCD, in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church at 9 o’clock.
The group’s annual meeting, to
be attended by CSMC represen
tatives from the seminary as
well as from the high schools,
will be conducted in St, Fran
cis’ high school auditorium at
10:15.

Seminarian Robert E. Watson
will begin officially his term as
president of the archdiocesan
CSMC unit at this meeting, and
will name standing committees for
the year at this time. Bishop Ber
nard Sullivan, S.J., of Regis col
lege, Denver, ■will address the gath
ering. Also to speak is Jerry Van
Dyke of St. Francis’ high school;
his topic will be “Catholic Univer
sities of the Orient. “

I day Luncheon club, which made |

I her an honorary member,

The Alumni association of St.

| Thomas’ seminary, Denver, will

inmitiimiiimiiiiuiiiiMmiiiimiiiiuiilnoiiuuuiniiiiiiiiiiHTiimiiiiimimiitiHiimiiiiiiguiir

Abbess Auguttina

Reunion Oct. 24-25

ecstasies and stigmata o f. her
friend, Therese Neumann, are not
necessarily supernatural.
Rising to the challenge, the vig
orous Abbess vociferously de
nounces even the slightest sus
picion that this charge is true.
Her one concern is to answer au
thoritatively, from her own ex
perience, in behalf of the Bavarian
stigmatic.
Before her departure for Amer
ica, Abbess Augustina \^as asked
to join a panel of German Bishops
and theologians who are preparing

building will be dedicated.
Officiating at the ceremony and
blessing the new structure will be
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
ver. He will be assisted by two
Denver pastors, and the Very Rev.
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi
dent of Regis, will act as master
of ceremonies. Joseph Craven,
widely known Denver attorney
and an alumnus of Regis, will be
the speaker for the occasion.
Preceding the blessing of the
building by Archbishop Vehr, flag
raising ceremonies will be held,
with members of the Capra-De
Cank)-Gioia-Tezak VFW p o s t
forming the honor guard, along
ydth the Fourth Degree Knights

of Columbus. St. Francis de Sales’
high school band will supply music
for the ceremony.
Hundreds of special invitations
are being sent to all clergy and
religious of the archdiocese, lead
ing state educators and civic lead
ers, members of the Colorado Su
preme Court, and to aU those who
took part in the Regis fund-rais
ing drive which resulted in the
new structure.
+
+

All friends of Regis, whether or
The edifice, one of the mo.t
not they were able to assist in the di.tinctive and functional cla..fund drive, are invited to attend room building, in the .tate, i.
by the faculty and student body a one-.tory building of eon.ervof the college.
ative modern de.ign, laid out in
Student, to Be Guide.

Following the dedication, which
will take no more than one hour,
college students will act as guides
for groups or individuals who wish
to inspect, tile new and completely
modern structure.
+
+

the .hope of a .quare U. The
out.ide wall., 180 by 180 feet,
are finished in glossy huff hrick
and trimmed with stone.

One of the most attractive fea
tures of the structure is its im
posing entrance hall, which is
+
+

Clergy, Religious Open House, Oct. 19,20
The Very Rev. Raphael C.
McCarthy, S.J., • president of
Regis college, Denver, has an
nounced that priests and sisters
of the Denver area will get a
pre-dedication tour of the col
lege’s new classroom bulding,
Loyola hall, which will be dedi
cated by Archbishop Urban J . .

Vehr of Denver on Sunday after
noon, Oct 21, at 3 o’clock.
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 19,
open house will be held for the
priests of the archdiocese. Re
freshments also will be served,
and college students will act as
guides and information experts
for the tours.
(

To Provide Tran.portation

On-Saturday, Oct. 20, nuns of
the Denver area will inspect the
hew structure. Transportation
to and from their respective con
vents is being arranged by the
college, which also will serve
tea to the sisters before the tour
begins.
_

Parish Established
By Monsignor Walsh
It was in March of 1926 that
the late Bishop Henry J. Tihen ap
pointed the Rev. Francis W.
Walsh (now Monsignor Walsh,
P.A., pastor of St. Gabriel’s, Riverdale, N.. Y.) to establish the Parish
of St. Vincent de Paul. The first
Mass was offered in the combina
tion church-school building on the
first Sunday of October, 1926.
The founding of the parish
crowned three years of work on
the part of the “pioneers” in the
Washington park district section
of St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
These workers, known as the St.
Francis de Sales Church society,
contributed 16 lots and approxi
mately $1,500 in cash to the new
parish upon its foundation.
Monsignor Walsh constructed
the present church-school building.
The whole is readily convertible
into a full-sized fireproof grade
school. Monsig^nor Walsh also pur
chased an additional 19 lots, mak
ing a total of 35 lots owned by the
parish at that time and since in
creased. The property extends
from South University boulevard
to Josephine street on Arizona.
Monsignor Walsh resigned in 1932
and returned to his native Arch
diocese of New York.
The Rev. Manus P. Boyle was
named as the second pastor in
1932 when M onsi^or Walsh re
turned to his native New York.
In his pastorate the parish paid
off the debt, erected" a three-story
rectory, which this year was con
verted into a convent, and added
to the parish property. At Father
Boyle’s death in 1948, he had set
aside a building fund of $100,000
for a new church.

Third Pastor
Named in 1948
•

Monsignor O’Sullivan, formerly
pastor of St. Joseph’s in Fort Col
lins, became pastor of St. Vin
cent’s on the death of Father
Boyle in 1948. He has added to
the building fund, expanded the

Enters Convent

strikingly embellished with con
trasting squares of Belgium Blue
and native Colorado marble. .
The inside corridors are finished
in light shades of ceramic tile,
with the floors being covered in
contrasting shadea of asphalt tile
The walls of the 16 spacious class
rooms are painted in various tones
of soft green or grey or blue, de
pending upon their location and
exposure to the light. And in order
to eliminate sun glare or ah unequal distribution of light, blue
Cathedral glass has been installed
in the upper sections of the 16 by
eight-foot windows, which are
locked in aluminum frames.
Also in the new hall are several
counseling rooms, rest rooms, a
faculty room, and the offices of
the dean and registrar. A fire
proof vault also has been installed
to protect student records and
other valuable documents of the
college.

;--------------------------------------parish property, purchased a resi
dence adjoining the building site,
which is now serving as a rectory,
and supervised the planning of the
Jo Anne Bisant (above),
new hall and church, now under
youngest
daughter of Mr.
construction.
The new plant ■will be a far and Mrs. J. D. Bisant, 501 Wads
cry from that of the first 14 years worth avenue, members of St. Ber
of the parish, which was hard hit nadette’s parish, Lakewood, has
in the depression years. During joined the Sisters of Mercy at ML
that time the church, school, and Loretto in Council Bluffs, la. Miss
priests’ living quarters were all Bisant, who is 18, was graduated
housed in the one building, in- this year from St. Joseph’s high
tended for use solely as a School, ischool, Denver.

Dedication of New School,
Gym in Sterling Nov. 25
Archbishop UTban J. Vehr has set Nov. 25 as the day
for dedicating both the new grade school building and gym
nasium in St. Anthony’s parish, Sterling. Confirmation will
also be administered on that day.
The dedication ceremony will
climax the parish building project
begun when the high school was
erected in 1934 by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Charles H. Hagus, then
pastor of St. Anthony’s. Plans for
the completion of the parochial
plant, first announced in August,
1945, by the Rev, Emile Verschraeghen, present pastor, were to cost
the parish approximately $75,000.
Although present construction is
precisely the same ais was an
nounced six years ago, the pro
duction costs have increased the
total to a staggering $200,000.
Completed vrithin the past
year wat’an addition to the con
vent providing facilities for at
least six more nuns. This will
provide quarters for an en
larged teaching staff made
necessary by the growth of the
school. Sisters of St. Francis of
Assisi teach in the school.

nasium, as is the high school, so
as to form one large, integrated
unit, is constructed of red brick,
the same as the high school, and
is located opposite that structure.
Thus both the ftad e school and
high school have direct access into
the gymnasium.
The new gym, used for the first
time April 20 for the junior-senior
prom, constitutes the third por
tion of the parochial school planL
It measures 70x150 feet and is
one of the largest in that section
of the country. The front portion,
divided into two floors, houses the
music and economics room; a
snack bar and checkroom are on
the first floor; and downstairs
there are a shower room and a
craft shop room. The cafeteria
dining room, which will accommo
date 600 persons, also provides
a youth center.
The gym, which has a regula
tion-size playing floor, is located
between the two schools. Bleach
ers will accommodate 700 persons.
In the rear of the gym is a stage
36 feet wide and 20 feet deep,
flanked by a dressing room. White
■maple was used on the gym floor.

St. Anthony’s had badly needed
a new grade school for many
years because of the large over
flow of pupils. The high school,
for example, has 112 students,
whereas the grade school carries
the heavy load of 314 pupils.
Grade school classes were con
ducted in two buildings, a house
and a garage that had been re
modeled. In addition, two classes
were held in the high school build
ing and the eighth grade met in
the rectory.
The new school consists of the . A special meeting of the dis
eight full classrooms. The grade trict Serra clubs was conducted
school, connected with the gym- in the Cosmopolitan hotel Oct. 8
under the direction, of William
Ryan of Seattle, Wash., first'vice
president of the Serra Interna
tional, and Joseph A. Craven, Den
ver attorney, district governor.
In the evening, 85 Serra mem
bers and wives attended a dinner
at which Bishop Sidney M. Metz
ger of El Paso, Tex., addressed
the group on the important role
of the laity in combating modern
evils and problems.
Representatives from the Den
ver, Cheyenne, and Colorado
Springs clubs were present. There
was no representation from Salt
Lake City, which is the fourth
member of the district. The num
ber of businessmen in the Den
ver Serra, the purpose of which is
to promote vocations to the priest
hood, is now 38. The Cheyenne
and Colorado Springs clubs each
number some 25 members.

Serrans Addressed
By Bishop M etzger

Nurses Congratulated
On Ennobling Profession

hold its annual reunion at the sem'
inary Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 24 and 25. A mountain out
ing followed by dinner at a moun'
tain lodge will be held on Wednes
day. That evening it is planned to
have a get-together for the return
ing priests in the hall of St. Jo
seph’s parish in Golden, f
The annual Solemn Pontifical
Mass will be held the next day in
the seminary chapel, followed by
a business meeting and the re
union banquet. Pull details of the
reunion and the names of o fficer
for the various functions will be
announced later.

Dedication of Regis Building October 21
Regis college, Denver, will
reach another milestone in its
tiistory S u n d a y afternoon,
Oct. 21, at 3 o’clock when its
beautiful new c l a s s r o o m

Huge Building Plans
Celebrate 25th Year;
New Church Rising
The cornerstone of the new St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Denver, will be laid on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28, at 4
o’clock by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the Rt. Rev. Eugene
O’Sullivan, pastor, announces. Benediction in the present
church in the basement of the school will follow the blessing
of the cornerstone.
On th^ ^ame Sunday, St. Vincent’s -will mark the 25th
anniversary of the establishment of the parish. A High Mass

Prominent Speakers

Bishop of Grand Island

Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation

the responsibility for meeting the Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1961—Permission to Reproduce, Except oa
needs of a rapidly expanding par
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
ish and the subsequent steady in
crease in school enrollment. New
classrooms were needed at the
same time that the third floor of
the old grade school was con
demned, causing the temporary
closing of the school. It was neces
sary to rent the Old Ironton school
for classrooms and to use Hagus
hall, the sacristy and chapel of
the church, and the convent.
Despite all these difficult con
ditions, the education of Catholic
boys and girls in this period con
tinued with no lessening in stand
ards of achievement or teaching
caliber.
A year later the remodeled VOL. X L V Il. HoAS.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1951
DENVER, COLORADO
GREAT DIFFICULTIES con (Turn to Page 3 — C olum n 1)

were graduated by Annunciation
under the sponsorship of Father
Callanan, Sister Mary Patrice,
principal of the school; and all the
good Sisters of Charity.
During the succeeding years An
nunciation students accredited
themselves and their school well
in scholarship and extracurricular
activities under the guidance of
Monsignor Hagus. It is of special
interest to recall the appointment
of the then Father Hagus in 1934,
and the fact th a t he was baptized
by Monsignor Robinson and re
ceived his First Holy Communion
from F ath er' Callanan, both of
whom preceded Father Hagus as
pastors of this great parish.
*
*
*

Msgr. John R. Mulroy
Named to Welfare Post
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy. director of Catholic Char
ities, was elected president of the
Colorado Conference of Social Wel
fare at the organization’s annual
three-day convention Oct. 3-5. He
succeeds Mrs. Eugene Revell of
Denver, who has headed the group
for the past two years. The direc
tor, of Catholic Charities in the
Archdiocese of Denver for the past
24 years. Monsignor Mulroy has
served as president of the Cath
olic Hospital association and the
National Conference of Catholic
ONE OF THE 66 NURSES who were graduated by Charities.

St. Joseph’s and Mercy hospitals is shown receiving her
diploma from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in ceremonies held in the
Denver Cathedral Oct 9. Diplomas were given to 25 nurses from
Mercy hospital and to 41 from St. Joseph’s. Archbishop Vehr con
gratulated the graduates on choosing an ennobling profession for
which they have been trained both by the’ science of healing and,
above all, by the principles of the Creator of life. He also thanked the
nuns engaged in,nursing for the free hospitalization they give to
persons in need and for the time they give at the Ave Maria clinic.
The Rev. James B. Hamblin delivered the' commencement address.
(Additional picture on page 2) {Register photo by Smyth)

I

New Furnace Is Installed
A new gas furnace has been in
stalled in SL Leo’s church, Denver,
the Rev. Leonard Gall, admin
istrator, announced. The planL
which fires a steam-heating system,
cost the parish $3,240. It replaces
the church building’s original
boiler, which was in service more
than 65 years.

O ffict, 9 3 8 la n n o e k Street
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SPECI AL S U N D A Y D I N N E R
Served from 11:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M,
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

In d ivid u ally B ak ed
CHICKEN PIE
(Choice lfiUi‘F«d Chicken in Rich.

Natural Gravy with Freeh GardMi
Vefetablee)

Salad,^Dessert and Beverage
CHOICE OF THREE OTHER ENTREES
Open from 11 i.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Cloood Solardpr

400 Seott * No Liquor * Organ Music

1522 California St.

Bond Instruments - Pianos - Organs
Radios - Records - Accessories ,
AC. 1635

DENVER, COLO.

Tollefson Furniture
2749 SOUTH BROADWAY

A LL OUT SALE
E V E R n n iN G REDUCED
OPEN EVENINGS— 7 :3 0 -9 P.M.
SU. 1-1441

Optometrist
and Optician

Dr. D. C. WerthAian
and A §sociate
Dentists

Helen Walsh
AMOeiate

PLATES
606 ISth Street 1206 ISth Street
KEy.tone 8721
TAbor 5761

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phon. TAbar lit*
I l i - m U ajutir BW(.

Sacred Heart
Rites to Open
In Wheatridge

Use Your Old Battery as
Down Payment on a New Powerful
Thermo -> Electro

REED
BATTERY
That autlasts a n y
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Nativity Groups
In Traditional Color and Beauty

Imported Nativity Sets
These are the finest Crib Sets obtainable, made by
Europe's foremost Craftsmen.

Catechism
Class Opens
The first of the new season’s
catechism classes for public school
children will be held after the
9 o’clock Mass^ Sunday, Oct. 14.
These classes are conducted by the
sisters of S t Dominic, and all par
ishioners are urged to send their
children if they do not have the
benefit of a parochial school edu
cation.
The bake sale held Oct. 6 netted
the sponsors 373.
The Men’s club received Com
munion in a group Oct. 7 in the
7 o’clock Mass. A light breakfast
was served afterwards by the
Theophilus club.
The Altar-Rosary meeting will
be held Wednesday evening, Oct.
17, at 8 p.m. in the rectory meet
ing room.
Sacristy workers for Saturday,
Oct. 13, are Marie Thompson and
Zita Kopp.

Credit Union Parley
Set at Sacred Heart
Sunday, October 14
The Sacred Heart parish credit
union board of directors will meet
next Sunday, O ct 14, at 11:45
a.m., according to an announce
ment by Abe Martinez, treasurer.
The Sacred Heert ichool
choir lang for the first time et
a High Mai* last Sunday, Oct.
7, under the direction of Sister
Ann Lorraine, principal at the
■chool, with Mri. Katherine
Jonei at the organ.

The monthly spelldown for the
school was held Oct. 5 and the
following pupils participated:
Ernestine Duran and Betty Mar
tinez, eighth grade; Sarah Vigil
and Mary Frances Sanchez,
seventh grade; Jennie Medina and
Kathy Garcia, sixth grade; Gloria
James and Nea Sanchez, fifth
grade; and Virginia Barela, Irene
Martinez, and Ralph Lujan, fourth
grade. Ernestine Duran of the
eighth grade was the winner.
The PTA treat of the month
was presented to Sister Frances
Agnes at a party held in the first
grade classroom.
Father John F. Brady, S.J., bap
tized Paulette Elaine, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Walters,
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vigil
as sponsors.

Sodolity Election!
The Young People’s sodality in
the annual, election named Mary
Louise Medina prefect; Eleanor
Olguin, secretary; Viona Maes,
m ^al-bearer; and Gloria Martinez,
treasurer.

(Holy Rotary Pariih, Danvar)
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66 Nurse-Graduates Receive Diplomas

Devotions to the Sacred Heart
will begin at 7:80 on Friday eve
ning, Oct. 12, and will continue ev
ery Friday, f*ather Robert G.' Mc
Mahon has said that the purpose
of the riles is to increase devo
tion to the Sacred Heart and also
the number of first Friday Com
munions.
Sacred Heart badges and papers
containing ‘the promises of St.
Margaret Mary will be given out.
These half-hour devotions will con
sist of litanies to the Sacred Heart
and to the Blessed Virgin Mary, a
three-to-fiye-minute talk, a hymn,
and Benediction. They will vary
from time to time. For instance,
there will be Stations of the Cross
during Lent, and in June, consecra
tion to the Sacred Heart on His
feast day.

Shower Planned
For Holy Rosary
Sisters on Oct. 14

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK

Telep h o n e, K E y ite n e 4 2 0 5

(St*. Peter an4 Paul’* Pkrlsh,
Wheatridfe)

(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denrer)
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A money and food shower will
be given Sunday, Oct. 14, at
2:30 p.m. for the Dominican
Sisters of Holy Rosary school
by the Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion.
The show«.' will be held in the
school auditorium, and the movie
The Boyhood of Jesus will be
shown. All parishioners and
friends are invited to attend.
Mrs. Anton Padboy is chairman
of th« committee, and Jane Bar
nett, Carol ICreautzer, Barbara
Padgett, and Iona Stongle will act
as hostesses.
A meeting of the Blessed Virgin
aodality will be held in the school
hall at 7:30 Monday evening,
Oct. 15.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday, Oct. 14,
in the 8 o’clock Mass.

JOINT GRADUATION EXERCISES for from which nurses may daily by prayer and example
draw strength and courage.
66 nurses from Mercy and St. Joseph’s hos
Father Theodore Haas, chaplain of St. Joseph’s

pitals,' Denver, were conducted in the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral Oct. 9. Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, assisted by the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter
J. Canavan, Cathedral rector, presented diplomas to
25 nurses from Mercy hospital and to 41 ‘from S t
Joseph’s.
The Rev. James B. Hamblin, chaplain of Mercy
hospital, delivered the commencement address in
which he emphasized to the nurses that the true
meaning and value of suffering is found only by
an understanding and appreciation of Christ’s suf
fering on the cross. This is the source, he declared,

hospital, and Father Hamblin, were deacon and sub
deacon, respectively, at Solemn Pontifical Benedic
tion offered by Archbishop Vehr. Other clergy pre
sent included the Very Rev, Monsignor Bernard J.
Cullen, Assistant Chancellor; the Very Relr. Mon
signor Elmer J. Kolka, associate director of Catholic
Charities; and the Rt.;Rev. Monsignor John Morari,
pastor of St. John the Evangelist’s parish, Denver.
The men’s choir of Cathedral parish rendered
musical selections, including “O' Quam Suavis,” Arcadelt’s “Ave Maria,’’ Ber^ediction hymns, and “0
Morn of Beauty,” recessional.— (Register photo by
Smyth)

Mf. Carmel Selects Purple and White
The selection of the colors of
the new high -school, purple and
white, was celebrated at a gettogether given for the seventh
grade by the freshman class. A
king and queen were selected. The
king was Michael Perito, and the
queen was Rita Rose. The chil
dren were chaperoned "by parents.
Attending the celebration was the
pastor, the Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.; the Rev. C. Damion,
the Rev. S a l v a t o r e Fagiola,
O.S.M.; and the Rev. Julius M.
Porcellini, O.S.M.
The band, under the direction of
Dwight McCready, has been or
ganized.

Junior Alexians
Plan Elections
The Junior Alexians plan to
elect various captains at their
next meeting. The boys will bring
their own games to occupy the
evening. Ping-pong t a b l e s and
baseball sets are being made. At
the last meeting an initiation was
held and nine new members en
tered. Refreshments were served
to the boys. The club is still seek
ing new members.
The Mt. Carmel Holy Name
society will meet Friday, Oct.
12, at 8:15 p.m. in the rectory.
Sunday, Oct. 14, the Holy
Name society will receive Holy
Communion in a group in the
7:30 Mat*.

The Mt. Carmel Ushers’ club
met Wednesday evening in the
home of Tony Motallo, 3767
Ralwgh.
"Ine following' were baptized:
Ernest S., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Chillemi, with Glen and
Virginia Thompson as sponsors;
Karen Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Chillemi, with Glen
and Vfr^inia Thompson as spon
sors; Rickey Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carbin,
with Dominic Crow and Marian
Kaylor as sponsors; Raymond G.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deedon,
with Nick and Helen Capra as
sponsors; Lana Kay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Longo, with
Marion lacino and Elizabeth
lacino as sponsors; Gary Joseph,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Marino,
with Martha and Concetta Marino
as sponsors; Michael Joseph, son

gone as sponsors; Diane Lynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Di Re, with Joseph and Florinda
La Rocco as sponsors; Marsha,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Henton, with Dan and Gorilda
Hanifen as sponsors; Rocco, Jo
seph, son of Mr, and Mrs. Rocco
Lombardi, with Vincent Fiorella
and Catherine Lombardi as spon
sors; Darlene, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gafford Johns, with
Henry and Dorothy Brennan as
sponsors; Dennis Ernest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dardano,
with Bruno and Angeline Carbone
as sponsors; Michael Dean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Melaragno,
with Henry and Mildred Lom
bardi as sponsors; Anthony Frank,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Gagliardi, with Daniel Carbone
and Louise Smart as sponsors;
Gail Theresa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lovato, with Abe and
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Italian Im port. . .
Nativity Stables

$ 0 .9 5

$ g .9 5

We have all sizes of Crib Sets from 6 inches
to 21 inches in both Domestic and Imported.
See our Complete line of Tailor Made
$ ^ .9 5
Nativity Stables, electrically lighted........... I
CHRISTMAS MANGER SETS, the Christmas Story
in beautiful cut out scenes
$ li .50
and life-like figures ......................................
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Mrs. Joseph Roto la, with John and
Marie Rotola as sponsors; and
Joavanne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Barotta, with Vic
tor Lombardi and Georgina Bellegia as sponsors.

Study Club Plans
Meeting Oct. 11

St. Philomena’s Study club
will meet Thursday, Oct. 11, at
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Angelina- Losasso, 3922 Osage
street. Mrs. Florence Patch will
bring the hostess • gift to Mrs.
Losasso this week. The prize gift
win be donated by Mrs. Nellie
Brindisi. Mrs. Lena Sutley gave
the hostess gift to Mrs. Ann
Pagluise last week. Mrs. Clarie
Franca won the guest prize. At
the last meeting there was an
election of officers. Mrs. Goldie
San Pietro was elected president;
Mrs. Lena Sutley, treasurer; and
Mrs. Claire Franca, secretary.

ICHURCtI

“The Wes^s Largest Church Goods Supply Housed

Establiihtd 1902

1633 Tremant Ploce
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Denvtr 2, Colo.
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Fancy Woolens

Community Chest Meeting
At St. Catherine's Oct. 16
(St. Catherine’* Pariih, Denver) added to the value of the well-filled

Mrs. James Foley, major for the
Community Chest district spon
sored by St. Catherine’s, an
nounced that an important meeting
will be held Tuesday, OcL 16, at
2:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. All vol
unteers are urgently requested to
be present as instructions and
material will be given at this time.
Christmas cards, all occasion
cards, and gift wrappings will
again be on sale at the church
after all Ihe Masses on Sunday,
Oct, 14.
A new class of altar boys is be
ing instructed by Sister Rosf Au
gusta.

100 Are Present
At Saciety Meet

The first meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society was held Oct.
2. Approximately 100 members at
tended.,The highlight of the meet
ing was the needlework s*hower for
the hope chest. Mrs. Valens Jones,
president, thanked everyone who
contributed the beautiful articles
and silver which completed and

DPs Coming to Fleming

Regfister

WHEl^ ENRICO CICERAN, refugee from the former
Italian province of Venezia Giulia, now und^r Yugoslavia,

arrives in New Orleans next week with his wife and children, it will
be like coming home. For Ciceran, a former stoker on a transatlantic
liner, often visited New York during his travels.
Accompanied by his wife, Giovanna, and two children, MariaLuisa and Bruna, Ciceran is one of 1,300 refugees aboard the USNS
Sturgis, which docks in New Orleans today, Oct.’ 11. The family is
Dr. G. J. sponsored by the Holy Name society of St. Peter’s church, Fleming,
where Enrico will be employed as a caretaker..
A dockworker by profession, Enrico was forced to abandon his
Schaeuble
job and his home in Fiume because he steadfastly refused to join the
Communist party. “The Communists knew we were of the Catholic
O ptom etrist faith
and that we could never accept their teachings,” he said, “and so
they
made
life so miserable for us we were forced to leave.”
Specialist
Until their departure for the United States, the Cicerans lived
For Visual in Genoa. “I am not familiar with Colorado, but I know from visits
to America my family will have a secure future which was not possible
Eye Care
in a Communist state,” he said.
638 Empire Bldg. K £. 5840
Left to right above are Bruna, Giovanna, Enrico, and Maria-Luisa.
\

Nativity Crib S e t . . . 20 piece, 41/2 inch.
Imported from I ta ly ...........................

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, of Mr. and Mrs. Michael DeBell, Mela Atencio as sponsors; Marie
with Vincent and Josephine Man- Annette, daughter of Mr. and
Denver)
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A Small Deposit Will Hold Yours Till Christmas,

cedar chest. Mrs. R. Slattery,
chairman of the hope chest project,
gave a report and reminded every
one to make returns.
A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Rena La Bate and Mrs. John Man
ning, who celebrated their golden
wedding anniversaries.
Mrs. Valens Jones also thanked
the women who cared for the
altars during the summer months
and members of the parish who do
nated the flowers. The following
members will care for the altars
during the month of October:
Mmes. D. Flaherty, chairman; (J.
Bates, T. N. Burns, and D. Ruscio.
New members are Mmes. Alex
ander Briola, Mayme Carmosino,
James A. Corley, Anna Kreller,
John Lombardi, James McCumiskey, Joe Proskocell, Glen Swan
son, Gordon Tunstead, and Leona
Weaver.
Refreshments were served by the
following m e m b e r s ; Mmes. J,
Hamilton, chairman; J. Kearney,
A. Lilly, R. Limberg, and F.
Welsh.
Record at Br*akfa*t

A record attendance of approxi
mately 369 children was served
breakfast after Mass on the first
Friday. Mrs. R. Dispense, chair
man, was assisted by Mmes. A.
Amman, V, Dwyer, D. Figliolino,
J. Frey, P. Giba, E. Haley, J.
Hawkins, J. Leone, H. Lewis, W.
Liley, J. Lombardi, J. McNeill, J.
Phillips, L. Piccola, D. Raub, and
M. Spero.
The following infants were bap
tized recently; Sheila Kay, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart,
with Jene and Frances Sewalt as
sponsors; Richard Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Davis, with
John Sullivan and Rose Nevin as
sponsors; Leota Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frazzini,
with William and Charlotte Hazlitt as sponsors; David Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kunovic,
with Clarence and Anna Praznik
as sponsors; William Anthony, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Besser,
with John and Rose Frazzini as
sponsors; Laura Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bryant,
with Charles McGinn and Mrs.
0. N. Staab as sponsors; Laura
Ann Bryant, baptized by the Rev.
Deacon John McGinn;
Thomas Martin, son of Mr. and
Ttfrs. Walter Graham, with Teresa
and Glenn Hawk as sponsors by
proxy, with David West as acting
sponsor; Peggy Kathleen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Em
mens, with Bill Moriarity and
Anne Martin as Sponsors; De
borah Rae, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Huck, with Paul
and Josephine Bruno as sponsors;
Daniel Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Passerella, with H. M. Floyd
and Evelyn Floyd as sponsors; and
David Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Callahan,,with Gerald
Welborn and Margaret Kaines as
sponsors.
Two new converts were received
in the Church, Patricia Beverly
Nicoll, with Mrs. Julia Ruder as
sponsor; and lone Colette Myers,
with Mrs. Bert Sharp as sponsor.
A
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1,000 at Annunciation Dedication

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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RAGE THREE

Kentucky Bellfes at Heights

CCD Convenes

Archbishop Leads Delegates
T 0 3-Day Pueblo Conference

A large delegation of priests, nuns, and laity was led
to the three-day regional convention of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in Pueblo Oct. 9-11 by Archbishop.Urban
J. Vehr.
In addition to Archbishop Vehr, Bishop William T. Mul-

If '

Collections for Missions
W ill Be Taken Oct. 14
This year, more than ever, the
generosity of Catholic Americans
is needed to support the home and
foreign missions. The home ’mis
sions are expanding in the South,
and the holdings, of the missioners
in many of the foreign fields are
being wiped out.. It takes much
money to stand both the gains and
the losses. Sixty per cent of all the
special collections taken up in the
Denver archdiocese Mission Sun
day, Oct. 14, will be sent to Rome
for distribution in the foreign
mis.sions; the remaining 40. per
cent will be used to' advance the
kingdom of God in our own
country.

Exam ple Is G iven
PART OF THE CROWD of 1,000 that by priests of the archdiocese, is reciting the prayers
of blessing. Prominent in the picture are the Fourth
attended the dedication of the new $200,- Jlegree Knights of Columbus, who formed an honor

000 Annunciation high school in Denver Oct. 7 is guard; the Just Kids band, and some of the specta
shown above. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, assisted tors.— {Register photo by Smyth)
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Annunciation High Enjoys 'Second Spring'
(Cnntitmcd From Page One)
school was reopened with an en
rollment of 650 students.
The year 1940 saw Annuncia
tion parish reaching the golden
milestone and looking forward to
the next half-century of prepar
ation for greater Catholic educa
tion throughout this area. New
and old parish organizations un

der the leadership of Monsignor I ANNtjNClATION SCHOOL has
Hagus realized the necessity of Lome a long way from its humble
a new high school Theirs is a two-room beginning in the shadow
notable example of co-operative
effort resulting in the structure of the old Grant smelter. Man
we now dedicate. Certainly its made creations topple and decay;
realization is a tribute to Arch landmarks disappear; but the phi
bishop Vehr and our own pastor. losophies of men like Father Raber
Monsignor Hagus, who surmoun
ted trials and discouragement to and the priests who followed him
strengthen and spread \vith the
achieve what we witness today.
young people they influence. Who
can measure their influence, or
that of the nuns who have served
our youth so faithfully? Annun
ciation school occupies an im
portant role in the development
of Denver. Its educated youth
face opportunities never before
realized. I am proud to have been
graduated by Annunciation. I
recognize with you today the
strengthening of Catholic educa
tion through its teachings.

Maternity Ward Dedicated
To Mother of Our Lord

Of Red Feather Aid
While Cpl. Joe Smith was fight
ing Chinese Communists in Korea,
his wife abandoned their three
children and ran away with an
other man. Joe’s sister took care of
his children until he returned. It
was up to him from there on.
The veteran found a small apart
ment and tried to keep a home, but
soon discovered he could not give
his children proper care and train
ing. He asked that they be ad
mitted to the Catholic Charities
Queen of Heaven orphanage until
the oldest girl could manage the
little home.
The worker at Catholic Charities
made arrangements for this. The
children now receive the best of
care—religious, moral, educational,
and physical. Their father visits
them every week.
Mr. Smith’s three children are
happy at Queen of Heaven orphan
age. Their father is content. In a
few years, he hopes to rehabilitate
his home, a happy time they all
look forward to enjoying.
Thanks to Community Chest Red
Feather services like Queen of
Heaven orphanage, families like
Mr. Smith’s can find an answer to
their pressing problems.

Attention Farmers:
Labor Supply Found
Fifteen Polish families, with two or three children
apiece, will arrive in New Orleans Oct. 15. According to the
Very Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, associate director of resettlement
for the Archdiocese of Denver, these families are all farm
families. Consequently, farmers in the Denver area who are
in need of harvest help are urged
to contact the resettlement office,
AC. .3825, to make application for
DP farm families.
Monsignor Kolka also an
nounced that 47 more DPs had
arrived or were on their way
this week to Denver, bringing
the total of DPs processed by
the resettlement office to 782
since the start of the humanitar
ian program two years ago.

THE OBSTETRICAL DEPARTMENT of St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver, was consecrated to Our Lady
in ceremonies Tuesday, Oct. 9. A large statue of the Blessed Mother,
donated to the hospital, was blessed by the Rev. John Walsh, (above,
left) ehaplain of the hospital. The statue is in an alcove on the
maternity floor. Sister Barbara Ann of the Sisters of St. Francis
Seraph, who conduct the hospital, is at the right.— {Register photo by
Jerome)
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RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT
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Arriving Oct. 10 on the steam
ship Sturgis in New York city was
the Tresnitz family of five, Slo
venians. A Czech couple, the Blins,
are arriving in New York city to
day, Oct. 11, on the Stewart. Also
on board this ship will be the
Haderspeck family of five, Hun
garians. From New York the Stur
gis is proceeding to New Orleans
where it will discharge' the follow
ing DP passengers: A Yugoslavian
couple (name not given in tele
gram); a Polish farm family of
seven, the Czotczyks; the Sorokratys, another Polish farm family
counting three persons; a “hard
core’’ case (an aged or infirm per
son), Ivan Devcic, a Croatian, who
will be cared for by the Little Sis
ters of the Poor at Mullen home
for the aged in Penver; a Hungar
ian couple, the Rudolf Fekats, who
are being aided in their resettle
ment by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Harold V. Campbell of Blessed
Sacrament parish, Denver; Leon
Stopa, his wife, and their 16-yearold son, who com^originally from
Poland; two German ethnic fam
ilies, the Peter Rollhauser family
of seven and the Jacob Applehans
family of eight; and a Hungarian
couple, the Talmanys.
These DPs will arrive in Denver
the first part of next week.

loy of Covington, Ky.; Bishop Matthew Brady of Manchester, N.H.;
Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
Helena, Mont.; and Bishop Hubert
M. Newell, Coadjutor of Cheyenne,
were in attendance.
Bishop Josdph C. Willging of
Peublo welcomed the priest-dele
gates at the opening of the con
vention. He stressed the need of
better religious instruction for
Catholics who are not attending
the Catholic schools.
Archbishop V e h r presided
over the afternoon session of
the opening day, Oct. 9.

One hundred twenty-one priests
from all sections of Colorado at
tended the sessions for the clergy.
Present from the Denver archdio
cese were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, Archdiocesan CCD
director; the Rev. M. J. Blenkush,
the Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, and
the Rev. Herbert Banigan, all of
Denver; the Rev. F. D. McCallin
of Littleton; the Rev. Francis Pet
tit of Hugo; the Rev. Michael Har
rington, the Rev. Duane Theobald,
BISHOP WILLIAM T. ' MULLOY of
and the Rev. Maurice Quinn, all of
Colorado Springs; the Rev. Robert Covington, Ky., is shown with three Loretto
Banigan of Aspen; and the Rev. Heights students from Kentucky and Georgia. Left
to right, they are Charlotte McCabe of Atlanta,
Edward Dinan of Stratton.
Ga., who attended Bethlehem academy, St. John’s,
The following day hundreds Ky.; Miss Lillian Henseler, Frankfort, Ky.; and Miss
of lay men and women from all Jeannine Guetig, Louisville, Ky. En route to the
over the state attended the ses
sion. More than 400 sisters
from all parts of Colorado are
taking part in the closing ses
sion on Oct. 11.

The Rev. Thomas S. Hansberry
from the national center of the
CCD in Washington, D. C., said
that the need for religjous instruc
tion is shown by the fact that there
are 1,500,000 Catholic students in
the United States in- public high
schools. Although Catholics are
very proud ‘ of their parochial
school system, they must be in
terested in the public schools be
cause of the fact that of all chil
dren born in the United States in
1950, 26.7 per cent were baptized
as Catholics. Parochial school sys
tems instructed 2,500,000 children
at the grade school level and 516,878 at the high school level.

First Religious Sister in U.S. to Win Degree

Nun From Roggen Given Ph.D. in Art
Climaxing 21 months of inten
sive study. S i s t e r M. Regina,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Buchholz of Roggen, became the
first nun in the United States to
be awarded a Ph.D. in the his
tory of art and applied arts. The
degree was conferred in August by
Ohio State university, Columbus.
Sister M. Regina is now teaching
at Sacred Heart academy, Wichita,
Kans.
Hiitory of Veilmenti

Adult Plan Needed

Sister Regina is most interested
The fact that three times as in liturgical art, and in keeping
many Catholics must attend pub with this, she based her disserta
lic schools as attend parochial tion upon the history of vestments,
schools points to the need of in which was entitled “The History
terest and enthusiasm on the part and Design of Vestments Used in
of those entrusted with this duty the Pontifical Mass of the Roman
of bringing better religious in Rite.’’ It comprises two divisions.
struction to Catholics who do not The first gives a brief historical
survey of the Roman liturgy and
attend Catholic schools.
A program of instruction of traces the history, design, and
Catholics on the adult level is also symbolism of each vestment used
very necessary. The program of in the Pontifical Mass from the
the Confraternity of Christian early days of the Church.
As the second part of her dis
Doctrine is judged to be the most
satisfactory method of reaching sertation Sister Regina designed
every child in every Catholic par-1 a complete set of vestments for
ish.
' I use in Pontifical Masses in St. Jo-

Battle of Ft. Logan Continues
The Battle of Ft. Logan was car
ried to Washington again this week
as the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy left to attend a conference
of the National Housing Authority
there Oct. 9-12. With him -went pe
titions from Denver veterans pro
testing rent raises at the Ft. Logan
Veterans’ Housing project. The pe
titions, addressed to the two Colo
rado Senators, were signed by the
majority of residents of both the
Ft. Logan project and the North
Denver Veterans’ Housing project,
the latter veterans acting after
special mass meetings were held
in behalf of their brother veterans
living at Ft. Logan.
Monsignor Mulroy, chairman of
the board of commissioners of the
Denvfer Housing Authority, offered

to take the petitions personally to
Washing;ton after discussions with
Ft. Logan representatives. After
the talks, David Spencer, chairman
of the Ft. Logan 'Veterans’ Protest
committee, said that Monsignor
Mulroy and A. B. Hirschfeld, a
board member, had been the only
two city officials who have con
sistently acted on behalf of the
veterans.
At a mass meeting Oct. 4 in St.
Patrick’s hall at Ft. Logan, dele
gations representing the North
Denver Veterans’ Housing project
and the North Denver Civic associ
ation were present and offered
their aid in welding an organiza
tion of veterans’ and civic-groups
to straighten out what was termed
the “housing mess” in Denver.

1920

to

The strongest attacks made at
the meeting, which was attended by
several hundred persons, were in
regard to alleged discriminatory
practices in the housing autho/ity.
Members of the committee also pro
tested the methods employed by a
housing authority official in the
handling of the veterans’ griev
ance claims. They nated that as
yet the only action that has been
taken in regard to Ft. Logan is
in raising the rents 20 per cent.
Voting to continue their meet
ings on a weekly basis until the
housing situation is clarified, the
veterans appointed a number of
committees to seek information
preparatory to asking an investi
gation of inadequacies in 4;he Den
ver housing setup.

'One

seph’s Cathedral, Columbus, 0.
These vestments bear symbols de
rived from Christian antiquity and
adapted to express the theme of
the King;ship of Christ as set forth

and noted authority and critic of
art history.
For her reference material Sis
ter'Regina drew upon the library
sources of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, Columbia univer
sity, Yale, Princetbn, New York
city library, and the Smithsonian
Institution.
A striking fact noted by Sister
Regina was how little vestments
have changed from the early days
of the Church, except in slight de
tail.
Preliminary to matriculation for
her doctorate. Sister Regina had
received her A.B. degree from In
carnate Word college, San An
tonio, Tex.; and her M.A. degree
from the C a t h o l i c university,
Washington, D.C. As her thesis for
her master’s degree, she fashioned
a chalice and paten, which is now
in the chapel of Sacred Heart
convent, Wichita. She spent a
year studying at Columbia univer
sity before entering Ohio State uni
versity. Sister Regina taught art
history and art appreciation a year
at St. Mary’s of the Springs, Co
lumbus, 0. She also resided there
while preparing for her doctorate.
Sitter M. Regina
Sister Regina designed and ex
ecuted the decoration of Sacred
in the encyclical, Vbi Arcano Dei Heart church, Roggen, one of the
Cousilio (Pius XI, 1922).
most beautiful edifices in the arch
Sister Regina pursued her doc diocese. She has nine brothers and
torate under Prof. Ralph Fanning, four sisters, three of whom also,
author of An Outline for the Study are members of the Sisters Ador
of the History of the Fine Arts ers of the Most Precious Blood.
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Eastside Block Rosary
Group Celebrates Second
Year of Nightly Prayer
Two years ago, on Oct. 4, Mr.
and Mrs. Wade organized the 24th
and Gaylord Block Rosary in Den
ver, with the inspiration that “The
Family That Prays Together Stays
Together.” This group consisted of
25 persons and it was agreed that
every night they would meet at
7 o’clock, rain or shine. The group
has met every evening in the
homes of the following: Monday,
Claude Bissell; Tuesday, John
Amolsch; Wednesday, W. J. Wade;
Thursday, Emil Frei; and Satur
day, Joe Reischman. Oh Friday
evening they gather in the church
and recite the Rosary before the
Sacred Heart novena ^rvices, and
on Sunday the Rosary is recited in
the church during the Rosary and
Benediction services.
Two of the younger
... group,
RT . . .Jean
Roach and Regina 'Reischman,
have entered the convent, and one,
Frank Weber, is jn the armed
services. The members gather in
the homes, the Rosary is recited,
and all disperse to their separate
duties. It is not a social occasion.

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine meeting in
Pueblo, Bishop Mulloy visited at the college Oct.
8 and addressed the student body. He spoke to them
of the hope Pius XII has in the CathoHc youth of
the world. He stressed the need of personal sanc
tification, well-informed Catholics, and zeal for
spreading the faith.

%

Chapel of Our Lady
The “Chapel Of Our Lady” is
by far the moat beautiful
chapel of its kind, in the West.
Dedicated to “Our Lady” who
has been our Patroness, it was
built and furnished to pro
vide Catholic Funeral Serv
ices exclusively, to families
who are discriminating. It
is larger than mfost city
churches, but, it has the
warmth, the religious, and the
restful atmosphere of a small
village church . . .

“THE FINEST MORTUARY IN THE WEST”

B O U LE V A R D
3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

GR. 1626

i

]\
Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street
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18 Student Nurses Capped at Glockner-Penrose Hospital

e

CARTER'S BABY NEEDS

e

Soft, knit, no iron
Kimonos, Gowns
and Creepers
Under Shirti,
Training Panti,
Briefi, Sleepers
and Hiber-Nater
Sleeping Bags

chapel of Glockner-Penrose hospital in Colorado Springy. They are
members of the Seton unit of the Loretto Heights college division of
nursing. They are, left to right, back row, Jackie Vitry, Wheatridge;
Ann Wendt, Mitchell, S. Dak.; Marija Puc, Slovenia, Yugoslavia; Pa
tricia Scherr, Seibert; Virginia Kaler, Colorado Springs; Patricia

Here’s our beguiling
"little hat”. .. so pert and feminine
with velvet and rhinestone trim...

retary; and Angela Lucero, treas St. Vinoent’s Aid society met in
(St. Joseph’s High School,
the home of Mrs. H. F. Seep Oct
urer.
Final plans are being completed
Denver)
^ d veiling for extra appeal. In black and
for the Living Rosary to be held Directors of the newly installed Jim Lefevre. Bob Coleman, and 2. Mrs. W. J. McGettigan, presi
in the Denver Cathedral Oct. 21. student government at St. Jo Frank Trujillo were elected presi dent, presided. Mrs. R. F. Brink,
a wide range of new Fall colors. Come in and see our
All Catholics of Denver are asked seph’s high school were selected dents of the three junior classes. chairman of circles, asked the
to
join in this expression of love by the student body on Oct. 9 and Vince Falbo will share the duties members to form neW circles to
new Fall styles in fells and velvets.
and devotion to Our Lady. The will assume their duties immedi with Jim Lefevre in room 11 and provide more revenue for St. Vin
Pat Mauff, secretary, and Ronnie cent’s home.
theme of this year’s Living Rosary ately. We have them in bonnets, pillboxes, caps, profiles, etc.,
Salazar, treasurer, round out the
Monsignor John Moran, pastor
peace. Father Edward Leyden
Tim
Quinn
and
Harold
Hoff
offices.
of St- John the Evangelist’s parish,
will give the sermon.
mann
will
direct
the
student
body
In the commercial room Alice Denver, spoke about “The Spirit
The prog;ram will consist of the
president and vice president, B e^er, vice president; Dolores of
Rosary, sermon, and Benediction as
Detachment.” He commented
Orrin. Cox, president Elliott, secretary; and Kathleen
1622 Welton St.
of the Blessed Sacrament. The respectively.
on the three consecutive feast days
of
the
student
council,
will
direct
Rev. Frederick McCallin, modera the temporal welfare of the stu Moran, treasurer, will assist Bob in October, namely: The Feasts of
the Guardian Angel, St. Therese,
tor of the sodality union, will lead dents and Tom Turner, president Coleman, president.
Class meetings in the library
the recitation of the Rosary.
of the student spiritual council, classroom will be directed by and St. Francis of Assisi, and
The cross-bearer will be Frances will preside over spiritual matters.
recommended we strive to seek in
Frank Trujillo, Marvin Lucas, spiration from the saints for use
Bertulosa from the Cathedral so
Secretary
and
treasurer
of
the
Patronue These Friendly Firms
Marion Montoya, and Glenda Mar in our everyday lives.
dality; the acolytes are Mary Atzenbeck from Annunciation sodal SSC are Charline Valdez and Rae- tinez.
The hostess, Mrs. Seep, played
The sophomores of 10-1 elected two selections on the Baldwin or
ity and Carlotta Lubeck from St. lene Bowen and Betty Lou Malito
Louis’ sodality. Sodalists from all and Joe Wedow hold the corre Ed Guinan, president; Mary Ho gan, “Little Star” and “Theme
ran, vice president; P a t r i c i a From Romeo and Juliet." The next
parish sodalities in Denver will sponding positions in the SC.
Leona Haberkorn, Bob Weises, Burke, secretary; and Jim Mc- meeting will be Nov. 6 in the home
participate
in
the
“Rosary
Forma
Hawes Food Store tion.’’
L. 0. FEHR, Prop.
and Louis Dalsant copped the sen Curry, treasurer; and their co- of Mrs. Oscar Malo.
Hembtr St.'Vincent 4e Ponl’i PorUh
Booker Hawea—Gayle Hawea
ior judges’ election. They will be herts in 10-2 countered with Tom
The
practice
for
the
Living
Ro
Have Your Doctor Phona
assisted by Jim Lefevre and Bob Ryan, president; Ed Lummie, vice
An IGA Store
sary
has
been
changed
to
Oct.
16
Ua Your Preicription
president; Donna Mauff, secre
in the Cathedral at 8 p.m. d efects De Lage, juniors.
Q uality M eats 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
from parish sodalities should en This is the first election of this tary; and Lenore Larche, treas
At Lonitluia and Sooth ClaTton
deavor to have all sodalists from type to be held at St. Joseph’s. A urer.
G roceries
their parish at the practice.
constitution providing for the^e Freshman officers in 9-1 are
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
Regina Phalen from Cathedral offices was recently ratified by the all transfers from S t Joseph’s
Washington Park M kt.
and Vegetables
grade school. The president is
sodality is the chairman of Our students and faculty.
Red & While Food Store
Louisiana and Clayton
The election of class officers has Dick Elders; vice president, John
Lady’s committee in the sodality
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
union, and has charge of the Liv also been completed. The senior Lefevre; and secretary-treasurer,
SP. 5717
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish)
ing Rosary project. Sodalists may class will be directed by Tom Norvel Davis.
Open 7 to 7 Weak Days
Elden Meis, Geneva Pelzel, —The annual chicken pie dinner
Complete Food Service
Turner,
president;
John
Nigro,
contact
Miss
Phalen
for
additional
Cloaed Snndaya
vice president; Grace Burke, sec Jeanne Yonker, and Alice Mon will be held Oct. 28 in the parish
information.
598 South Gilpin
toya are president, vice president, hall from 2 to 7 p.m. Mrs. John
“IPi Smart to Be Thrifty"
secretary, and treasurer, respec Bivans is chairman. Mrs. John
Many Expected to Participate
Moore will be chairman of the
tively, of room 9-2.
Joe A llen’s “ 6 6 ” Service
The firms listed here de
These officers will preside over fancy booth. Prizes include a hand
Waahing • Lubrication
the monthly meetings of their re made quilt, a lamp, a $15 credit
serve to be rem em bered
Phillipi “66” Gai
certificate at Williams’ Appliance
spective classes.
Tirol - Tubei - Batterie*
when you are distributing
store, and a $10 certificate at the
Auto, Home & Bicycle Supplies
community store. Dinner tickets
your patronage in the dif
are $1 a plate, and 50 cents for
1301 So. Clayton — RA. 9703
ferent lines of business.
children, payable at the door.
We Gire
Green Stampi
The Junior Newman club will
(St. Vincent de Paul’i Pariih, Denver)
meet for the first time this sea
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish Holy Year pilgrimage will
son after the Rosary Monday, Oct.
take place next Sunday, Oct. 14. All parishioners are u rg^ The Past Presidents’ Social club 15. All high school children are
to participate. Services will start promptly at 2:30 p.m. in of the Catholic PTA will sponsor asked to iome for both instruc
party Wednesday, Nov. 7, tions and social.
Halloween Costumes, Masks, Favors
St. Vincent’s church, where prayers will be said for the Holy aat card
1 o’clock in the Catholic Chari Catechism classes started Sun
The procession will then go to St. Elizabeth’s, the ties annex, 1663 Grant street, Den day, Oct. 7, after the 8:45 Mass.
Hardware • Paints - Electrical Appliances - Toys Year.
ver, according to Mrs. Anthony F Parents are asked to see that all
Cathedral, and St. Philomena’s
held on Saturday evening, Oct.
children who are in grade school
Green Stamp — E. Lousiana at Clayton — RA. 9875 parish. The entire ceremony will 27, sponsored by the Altar and Zarlengo, chairman.
The club served 50 members at attend these classes. The nuns of
require only a short while.
The phone number of the Rosary society. Tickets will be the annual potlnck luncheon Oct. Holy Family parish will teach.
Christmas cards are now on sale
rectory i* (till the lame, sold for the hours of 5, 6, and 7 3 in the meeting rooms at 1663
SP. 4813. The sisters’ convent o’clock, to obviate any long wait Grant street, Denver. This affair on Sunday after the Masses. All
b r a e
ing. . Parishioners and their friends was in honor of the new members. cards are $1 a box.
phone number is SH. 1042.
are urged to purchase tickets Ten new members attended: Mmes. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stefanich
Night PTA >Aeeting
early so that the committee will John Meek, Annunciation; Donald and family received a cablegram
Attended by Large Group
know how many to prepare for, Macauleu, Assumption; Frank Sa from their son. Pvt. John, who
The first night PTA meeting of Reservations may be secured by bine, Blessed Sacrament; Harry landed in Japan Sept 15 and left
the season-was held in the school calling Mrs. Connors at SH. 0275 Kelsey, Holy Family; Matt Saya, for Korea Sept. 17.
hall on Oct 8. There was an at or Mrs. Hegge at PE. 8539.
Loyola; Edward Rider, Presenta Recently baptized by Father J. J.
Prelsser's Red & White
tendance of 115.
The prizes for the athletic fund tion; John Gastello, Sacred Heart; John, S.J., were Terry James, in
Mrs. L. W. Deuscble, member tickets will be awarded at the din R. M. Ingram, St. Dominic’s; Wil fant of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Branch,
Grocery and Market
ship chairman, reported that the ner. Games have been planned to liam Aug;ustine, St. Elizabeth’s; John and Hazel Freed as sponsors;
Alfred C. Andsraon, Owusr-Uanszti
drive for new members was pro provide entertainment for the pa and William Swigert, Christ the and Mary Elizabeth, infant of Mr.
Have your Doctor phone us
FANCY MEAl^S, VEGETABLES. AND
gressing
satisfactorily. Mrs. Wal rishioners, and it is hoped that all King parishes.
and Mrs. John Downs. Sponsors
QUALITY GBOCERIES
your Prescriptions
ter Angerer, ways and means newcomers in the parish will at The Rev. Edward A. Leyden, were Kenneth and Catherine PurFree Delivery
SPmco 4447
Baers, Wines, Etc.
chairman, reported that the paper
2881 E. Ohio Avu.
(So. Univ. and Ohio) 763 So. University
RA. 2874 drive was a success. Mrs. J. C. tend, and that all will become bet spiritual director, gave a talk- of furst.
the stigmatic, Therese Neumann.
ter acquainted.
The winter Maai ichedule
Connors, health chairman, re St. Vincent’s PTA circle held Mrs. J. Carpenella reported that •larted Oct. 7. Muse* are at
CONOCO PRODUCTS
FRESH MOUNTAIN ported the dental examination its initial meeting in the home of Mrs. Lite Gallegos and Mrs. H. 7:15, 8:45, and 11. Weekday
would be held on Oct 20. She Mrs. George D. Learned, 965 S. Briggs are ill. Mrs. Ben Olquin Mau it at 8.
Lubrication, Car Watidng, Batteries
TROUT asked
for volunteers to assist with Elizabeth, on Oct. 4. Organized presented the slate for election,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
was adopted. The new offi Colendor
the examinations.
.59c
a sewing group, the circle will which
BONNIE BRAE
Mri. J. Val Chamberlain, pro as
cers are Mrs. Walter J. Wade,
Oct. 11, Holy Name meeting
meet
the
third
Wednesday
of
each
ea<^ gram chairman, introduced the
president; Mrs. E. E. Stanley, first at 8 p.m. in the hall.
CONOCO SERVICE
month.
Members
are
Mmes.
J.
M.
gneit ipeaker, Jamei Patton,
president; Mrs. H. P. Alie,
Oct. 13, Confessions 4:30 to
724 So. University
PE. 9909
T. J. Doud, K. Friend, vice
second vice president; Mrs. George 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30; Devotions
president of the National Farm Bauerfield,
Fresh Shrimp
L.
S.
Hurst,
D.
Ish,
E.
M.
Kotinek,
ers’ union, who spoke on “The George D. Learned, and L. Muto. Smart, secretary; Mrs. Albert to St. Anne at 8:00.
and
Michaud, treasurer; Mrs. R. P
Church and Agricultural Re
Oct. 1 4 , Masses a t 7:15, 8:45,
This Thursday night, Oct. 11, is McNicholas, historian; and Mrs.
Fresh Oysters
form.” He told of the important
and 11; Communion Sunday for
Ladies’
night
for
the
Pinochle
Angelo
Domenico,
parliamentarian.
part the Catholic Church had
Full Line oj
all the men in the parish at any
played in encouraging farmers club. All parishioners who like to Mrs. M. E. Cooke, president, an of the three Masses; catechism
Komac Colorizer Paints
V, S, Choice Meats
to purchase their own land to play pinochle are invited. The nounced there will be no meet classes after the 8:45 Mass for a ll
Housewares - Toys • Sport Goods ESQUIRE MARKET
provide economic security. He game starts at 8 p.m. Refresh ing in November. The card party
school children who attend
WE GIVE “ 8 &H” GREEN STAMPS
also said that Communism would ments will be served. Admission will be the only activity that grade
728 So. University
RA. 1934
the public schools.
month.
2324 E. Exposition
SP. 3646
not be defeated by militarism is 50 cents per person.
Oct. IS, Junior Newman club
alone, but by religious fervor
after the Rosary.
a n d economic independence.

S IB Y L

Everything for
Infants and
Children

Sterling, 111.; Jerrie Hamilton, Denver; Mary Ann Felix, Denver;
Marcia McMahon, Colorado Springs; Barbara Bacovich, Colorado
Springs; Patricia Gerety, Littleton; Geraldine Walsh, Seattle, Wash.;
Marian Lindvay, Pueblo; and Maureen Mullen, Council Bluffs, la.—
(E. H. Young photo)

Living Rosary Rite Students Name D ire c to rs St. Vincent's Unit
Set fo r Cathedral At St. Joseph's High School Conducts M eeting

H A T S

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

The Bonnie Shop
751 So. University

SANDBERG VARIETY & HARDWARE

St. Vincent’s W ill Sponsor
Pilgrimage for Holy YeorpTA past Laaders
ToHold Card Parly

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

No Down P aym ent
Uotoi OTarhialiat
Body A Ftndcr Reptin
T^lortd Seat CoTcri
Kotor Tano-ap
Good Cara

JOB GAFFNEY. Prap.
17SA Lotan
v
KB. AMS

^OCDtM

Vtevts., cote,

B onnie B rae
D ru^ I'o.

B o n n ie B r a e
IIA B D W A B E

MHITH GAYI.ORR
o p p in g R is t r ic t

S

BOB’S <GA

SUPER MARKET
Meats - Groceries - Vegetables

Better Quality for Less
P iu ly

Wiggly

Mr. Patton also gave an inter
esting account of hit visit to
the Vatican in 1948, and said
the private audience granted
by His Httlinass, Pope Pins XII,
to him and Mrs. Patton was one
of the great events of their lives.

Active in Mission Work

The meeting was concluded
serving of refreshments
Shoes for the Family with’the
by the eighth graders’ m o th e r
Weatherbird Shoea for ChildrM Mrs. P. W. Bowling and Mrs.
X-ray Fitting
Helen Lucke, room mothers, were
in charge.

Sendel Shoe Store

1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

Mobiloil . Pannaoil • Mobiigaa
Lubrication A Washing
Tune Up • Clutch & Brake

is the modern method of ob
taining protection against
any defect in the title of your
real estate.

Plans Under Way
For Dinner O ct 27

• . . . And provides

Plans are in fall swing for the
silver anniversary dinner to be

Security

SP. 6443

HARDWARE

PYREXWAKE 8ILEX COFFEE MAKEKS
KEMTONE - McMtJRTEY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
Quality

loss So. Gaylord

For Your
HOME

SP. 2961

The firms listed here de
serve to' be rem em bered
FREE Delivery. You Come in when you are distributing
Pick Out Your Order,
your patronage in the dif
1093 So. G aylord
ferent lines of business.

A

FREE DELIVERY

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Denvei

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Serving Good Food
A a.01. till Hidnicht
E. CoUaz at Loptn

High Quality Cleaning
On A ll Wearing Apparel
Operating Onr Own Plant

Fast Service — Pickup and Delivery

BURKE'S BROADMOOR CLEANERS
Uemben at 8L Franeli do Solei’ Pariih

2 6 E . 11T H A V E .
PHONE M A . 7442

^w o sho ps

712 SO. PEARL
PHONE PE. 8485

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patroniae These Friendly Firms

Carolyn Cleaners
Pickup-Delivery Service
Laundry Service
Buttonbolef-Henutitchins-Altaratioiia
748 Fox Street
CH 2832

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

TEXA CO

NORM'S

SERVICE

NORM ENGBLOH, Pro*.
Tnaw ..6 Flmbo. rrri.ti>
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
Litrln ttn n6 Vnklai
TABOR 9 2 2 2

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

BUCHANAN’S
Christian Bros. Wines
A H P o p v la r B t « n

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Cut R ate D rags
Fountain Service

Sundries

Your Business Appreciated

W« DtUvw

377 So. Bdwy.

Alameda & So. Broadway

FORGET-ME-NOT FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

Free City Delivery — RA. 1818
285 South Downing Street

M tU ft
J. H. Bollinger • Dick Tremlett

328 Broadway
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

Nate's Pharmacy
CUT RATE DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Winea, Been, Etc.
Froo Dtlhrtiy
Alameda A Penn. RA. 2203-9848
Aak for National Gilt Saali

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication • Delco Batteriet

Car W ashing
For Your
BUSINESS

S H O P I s p .z i n

RBSi 8P.M2Z
BRICKEY A
MOLLOT
Fnnk Hollot, Owner
(Member St Vincent d. PtoJ'i
Pariih)

665 So. Peorl St.

Modern up to date Store

17th AVE. AND GRANT
KE. SAA7

Colfax at Downing
KEyitone 3217

Cleaners & Dyers

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage
1001 So. Gavlerd

4

JONES
COFFEE SHOP

PE. 1777

TITLE
INSTRANCE

DOYLE’S
PHARMA(TY
Tb« Partleolar Drvfrtit

C athedral Motors

o x x ie

B Shopping Center

PE. 8273

CATHEDRAL PARISH

LEN’ S Pharmacy

A nnual C h i c k e n
Pie D inner Slated
A t Arvada Oct. 28

Expert Workmanship

CRANE
Q u a lify M a te r ia ls

RO TO LO 'S
796 So. Broadway

Insures Marketability

MISS MAUREEN SMITH, Loretto Heights junior
from Schenectady, N. Y., and vice president of the
Mission board, is in charge of the annual project for the students to
“adopt” little brothers and sisters. Signing up lor a iicue brother is
Miss Theresa Villa from Havana, Cuba. Through the year the Loretto
Heights students will visit their little brothers and -sisters, take them
presents for their birthdays and Christmas, and take them on out
ings. Miss Smith, who has been very active in mission work and in
the work of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, is a sociology
major.

JhsL JiJtljL
'S lu V u u th f, Q o .
state Wide Title Sc^ce
1711 CelifornU
KB IHl
Dcnrer, Cole.

4

f

Complete
Layette
Neeils

THE EIGHTEEN STUDENT NURSES pictured here Cata, Tohatchi, N. Mex.; ,Aune Dennehy, Springfield, Mo.; Anne
Peyton, Evergreen; and Winona Morton, Chicp, Calif.
recently received their caps at a ceremony held in the
In the front row, they are, left to right, Mary Ann Smidebusch,

t

Standard Gas & Oils
The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businesB.

W . A. (Dirtch) THOMAS
Alameda & Logan

PE. 9840

New Fashion
Cleaners & Dyers
E xpert W ork
F ast Service
530 E. Alameda • SP. 0079
10033 E. Colfax-Aurora 82

»

IP

O fflct, 9 3 8 B annock Stroat

Thursday, Octobar 11 ,195 1

M arried

Magazine Drive Parent-Teachers' League
Being Held by To Hear Chief of Police
Cathedral Pupils

St. Louis' Group
Plans Card Party
On October 18

(Catholic Paront-Taachers’
League, Denver)

The magazine subscription drive,
cosponsored by the Curtis Pub
lishing Go. and Cathedral gp-ade
and high schools, began Friday,
Oct. 5. All students from the sixth
n a d e are participating in the
drive. The quota this year is four
subscriptions from each student.
Prizes will be awarded to the top
sellers.
Installation of sodality officers
was held at the first all-school so
dality assembly Friday, Oct. 6. They
are: Girls’ prefect, Kathryn McGlothlen; boys’ prefect, Ralph Su
gar; vice prefects, Mary Ann Do
lan and Mike Courtney; secretary,
Wilma Bindel; and treasurer, Jack
Sliemers.
The social life committee of Our
Lady’s sodality presented a “getacquainted” social for the fresh
men Friday, Oct. 6, after school
from 1 to s p.m. Entertainment
and refreshments were provided
by Our Lady’s sodality.

The St. Louis Altar society will
sponsor a card party on Thursday,
Oct. 18. A dessert-luncheon will
be served at 12:30 in the home of
Mrs. Julia Mansfield, 3166 S.
Logan. Mrs. J. Smilanic, Mrs. Ro
mero, and Mrs. A. Moore will be
cohostesses.
Plant were made at the St.
Louis PTA meeting Oct. 9 for
the annual PTA .children’s
jamboree. The date of this fete
has been set for Nov. 1. It will
feature a spaghetti dinner, fol
lowed by garnet for the children
sponsorod by the various rooms.
In a double-ring cer6mony There
will be a grand prize
Aug. 25 in St. Mary Magda awarded in the evening.

lene’s church, Denver, marriage
Seven Sisters of St. Joseph from
vows were exchanged by Miss Mar St. Louis’ school are attending the
garet Arm Kolbel and Harold J. Jonfraternity of Christian Doctrine
Crum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis conference held in Pueblo. This
Crum of Matoon, 111. The Nuptial meeting was held in connection
Mass was celebrated by the Very with the teachers’ annual meeting.
Rev. Monsignor James P. Flan
Msgr. O'Heron
agan.
The bride, a daughter of Mr. Goes to New York
and Mrs. Matthew-Kolbel of 2928
Chase street, was given in mar Monsignor Joseph P. Heron left
riage by her father. She was at- Monday for Rochester, N. Y., to
, tended by Mrs. Magdaline Doyle, attend the funeral of his sister,
her sister, as matron of honor, and who died there after a prolonged
by Miss Flora Jean Stutz and Miss illness. He will remain in the East
Barabara Dowd as bridesmaids for about two weeks, during which
and Margaret Marie Harris as time there will be only one week
junior bridesmaid. Matthew Kolbel, day Mass in the church.
Jr., brother of the bride, was best
Parishioners are reminded of
man. Buddy Bumgartner and Gil the beginning of a new instruction
bert Jordan were attendants for series for adults interested in the
the bridesmaids. Bill Doyle and Church. These instructions are
Francis Walsh were ushers. Dewey held every Wednesday evening at
Harris sang several selections 7:30 in ^ e recreation center.
accompanied by Miss Satterwhite.
Following the church services a
breakfast was served to the wed
ding group and immediate relatives
in St. Mary Magdalene’s parish
hall. In the afternoon a reception
was held in the home of the bride’s
parents, after which the couple left
t
for Colorado Springs. They are
making their home in Sausalito,
Calif. The bride is a graduate of
Cathedral high school.— (Photo by
Rembrandt)

Parish Benefit
Will Be Planned
At Lady of Grace

Mother of God
Altar Society
Sets Card Party
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a card party Sunday
evening, Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock in
the church hall. No table reser
vations will be necessary, and
those who are not members of
any particular card group are es
pecially urged to attend. The
chairmen will arrange for part
ners for these people. Admission
will be 25 cents.

(Our Lady of Grace Parith,
Denver)

A parish meeting to plan the fall
festival will be held Friday eve
ning, Oct. 12. The proceeds of the
festival will be used to pay the
interest on the parish debt.
The Altar lociety is sponsor
ing a bake sale Sunday, Oct. 14.
Baked goods should be brought
to the church basement on Sat
urday evening. Mrs. John Freed
is the chairmen. Any one wish
ing her to pick up donations
should call AL. 5119.

Men's Club Meets

Herbert E. Forsyth, chief of the
will
eak on “Crime Prevention” at
the monthly meeting to be held at
10 a.m. in the Catholic (Jharitles
annex, 1666 Grant street.
Captain Forsyth has been a resi
dent of Denver for 27 years and
has held almost every rank on the
force. His service with the depart
ment began Jan. 1, 1986, and dur
ing that time he has served as a
probation officer for three years
and as manager of safety for
eight and one-half years. His talk
will also include ways in which
partnts might help in the preven
tion of crime.
Mrs. R. M. Ingram, hospitality
chairman, will be as.sisted by
Mmes. P. Schoedndoller and
Pavlakovich of Blessed Sacrament
and Holy Rosary parishes, respectively.
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, past presi
dent, returned home Oct, 8 from
St. Joseph’s hospital.

(Cathedral High School, Danvar) Denver police department,

(St. Louis’ Parish, Bnglewood)
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Chief Herbert E. Forsyth

SIX CATHEDRAL eighth grade history students scenes of the, famous Mesa Verde cliff
The students, pictured with Mr. Hafen
students visited the Colorado State His dwellings.
are: Front row, Lorraine Abeyta and Phyllis Green,

torical museum, Denver, on Oct. 4 in connection with field; and back row, James Mueller, Frank Falsetta,
their study of Colorado state history. Le _Roy R. Karen Fitzsimmons, and Michael Graves.-7 ( Photo
Hafen, historian of the State Historical society and by Smyth)
author of an eighth grade history book, showed the

St. Joseph's PTA Meeting Set Oct. 17
(St, Joseph’s Redemptorist Parish, Chest will speak a few minutes on avenue; quilt, Stevq Skulovik, 620
the annual drive for funds, which Santa Fe drive; oil painting, Mrs.
Denver)

opens on Oct. 18.
Charles Rust, 606 Galapago street;
The meeting of St. Joseph's
Sympathy is extended to Sister orchid blanket, Margaret Campion,
Parent-Teachers’ association orig Mary Bernard on the death of her 427 Santa Fe; electric heating
inally scheduled for Thursday, Oct, father, Clark Scott, at the age pad, Mrs. Finnegan, 1064 Kala11, has been postponed to Wednes of 91. Sister Mary Bernard is the math street; living room lamp,
day, Oct. 17. It will be an after music teacher at St. Joseph’s. She Loretta Flynn, 851 Kalamath
noon meeting, the first of two held is responsible for the beautiful street; Westinzhouse iron, Mrs. A.
during the school year, at which flower garden in the convent yard, Taylor, 658 Elati street; 25-piece
time the parents will have an op which is one of the prettihst in the china set to John L. Reilly, 726
portunity to meet with the sis city.
Fox street; lemonade mix and
ters. It will get under way at 3:15 Festival Awards
glasses to Bob Warren, 2621 S,
p.m. Rick McNieholas, program
The 1951 fall festival was the Julian street; _custom made seat
chairman, has arranged a varied most successful in the 63 years of covers, donated to the athletic
program.
the parish. The financial result fund by Reschak Seat Cover com
The principal speaker will he will surpass last year’s, which was pany, 217 Santa Fe, and valued at
Joseph Emerson Smith, who will a record. Father Paul Schwarz, $60, received by Connie Huddle
give the highlights of the growth C.SS.R., pastor, thanks all for ston, 475 Santa Fe drive. The
and progress of the Catholic their help^ generosity, and co-op candy kiss guessing game winners
were Mrs. Lucas Montoya of 1166
Church in Colorado. Richard Ochoa eration.
will sing a repertoire of songs in
The list of award winners fol Stout street and Clem 'Hackethal
English and other languages and lows: Buick special to Abe Rab- of Idaho Springs.
will be accompanied by Mrs. inowitz, 1444 Vrain street; state
The c h i 1 d r e n’s combination
Ochoa. Bill Leonard, expert ban- quilt, which pictured the flowers booth winners were Billie Kellogg
joist, will render selected numbers. of the 48 states, went to Amelia of 1049 Kalamath street, Joyce
A color sound movie of the Feather Andrasik of 25 Corona street; Norris of 4400 S. Lincoln, Hazel
River canon along the route of the handmade quilt, Mrs. E. Mansfield, Sweeney of 579 Galapago street,
California Zephyr will be shown 830 Fox street; pillow, Mrs. J. K. Nick Hering of 311 Elati street,
through the courtesy of the Denver Sanger of Henderson; electric Mary Hicks of 52 Fox. street, Mark
and Rio Grande Western railroad. clock, Hady Headney, 1311 E. Rosales of 20 S. Cherokee, Helen
Refreshments will be served by 22nd avenue; Boston doll, Mary King of 747 Mariposa street, Mike
Mrs. Alberta Turner, 12th grade Etta Koch, 534 W. Fourth avenue; Tuctey of 538 W. Fifth avenue,
room mother, and Mrs. Edith Her- table cloth, Mrs. Even Carey, 118 Albert M. House of 9 W. 13th
ing, eighth grade room mother. W. 11th avenue; television chair, avenue, and Joseph Roybal of 3411
A representative of the Community Mrs. L. V. Cardenas, 1045 W. 14th Larimer street.

The Men’s club had its first
official meeting Oct, 5, with 38
members present. The following of
ficers were elected: Steve Cinanoco, president; Bob Cooley, vice
president; Rodney Halneison, sec
A High Mali wai offered retary; and Leo Burgraph, treas
Oct. 11 at 8 o’clock in honor of urer. It was voted, to meet twice
the Maternity of the Bleited a month. The next meeting will be
Virgin Mary, the patronal feast the fourth Friday of the month.
After the business meeting the
of the pariih.
The Rev. Francis Syrianey of Cnisade for Freedom movie was
St. John’s parish will be the shown and Judge Joseph Cook gave
speaker at a meeting of the Altar a talk.
There was a special meeting
and Rosary society Thursday af
ternoon, Oct. 11. Luncheon at of the Altar and Rosary society
12:30 will be followed by recita Oct. 4. Mrs. Paul Disilett, who is
tion of the Rosary at 1:15 and a in charge of the ham dinner, out
business meeting at 1 :30. All lined her plans. The women will
women of the parish are invited sponsor a fancywork booth.
to attend.
Those washing to make donations
October Devotions Nightly
to the church will find in the
Devotions are held every eve vestibule a list of articles needed.
ning at 7:30 during October. Serv
Mrs. Ed Stoltc donated a
ices consist of recitation of the Ro large vigil light stand. Neda
sary, Litany of the Blessed Vir Dardona donated twin wall sanc
gin. and Benediction.
tuary lamps, and the Ciancio
The following have volunteered family donated two windows for
to care for the altar during Octo the church.
ber: Mmes. Edward Carroll, C. E.
Dolores Clark and Ronald Bott
Widener, and Philip Pacheco.
married before Father James
The Madonna Rosary circle will were
Oct. 7. The maid of
meet with Mrs. S. L. Gardell Oct. Moynihan
was Patricia Clark and the
17. After recitation of the Ro honor
sary, the afternoon will be spent best man was Richard Walters.
Masses every Sunday are at 7,
playing canasta.
On Oct. 18, Mrs. Richard Ahem 9, 11, and 12:15; and on weekdays
will entertain the Little Flower at 7.
circle in her new home.
. Confessions are heard on Satur
A. J. Dexter is seriously ill in day afternoons from 4 to 5 and in
his home at 545 Pearl street.
the evening from 7:30 to 8:30.
Father Moynihan baptized three
children Oct. 7: Sylvia Montana,
To Open Branch
Cecil H. Boyd, president of the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
Boyd Distributing Company, Inc., Montana; Deborah Jean Norman,
of Denver, announces the opening daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
of a new branch office and ware Norman; and Alan Prokop, son of
house at 2209 Mills street, El Paso, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prokop.
Tex. The formal opening will be on Barbara Newrton w’as baptized
Oct. 16 and 17. The company has and received into the Church
been operating in Denver in the Oct. 2.
home office since 1945; and in Albu Mrs. Peter Puhl is ill in St. Jo
querque, N. Mex., since 1948.
seph’s hospital.

JOE ONOFRIO
NO CASH NEEDED
y o u r old washer is your Down Payment
Balance on 18 easy monthly Payments

Joe, Jr.
■'

^ '

i" -

>< - ‘
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UUNDROMAT It a Trodi Morh, Reg. U. $. Pot. Off.

The Laundromat washes clothes clean! And the rinsing and draining actions
that follow, keep dothea clean. Dirty wash and rinse waters drain auny firom
clothes; never strain through theml See the Latmdromat today. Get a demonstration of marvelous WASHaway, RINSEaway
Washing Action that washes your clothes so clean
: . . gets dirt out, keeps dirt out!

Custom Fur Service
Your Outdated

FUR COAT
Can be restyled
to have that

GET PROOF! THESE O LAUNDROHAAT FEATURES MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

m

FASHION
LOOK
W EIGH CLOTHES on

Our Charge'for
This Service is
Surprisingly Low.

the Laimdromat’s Weighto-Save D oor. Y ou’ll
always wash the right
amount of clothes in the
r i^ t amoxmt of water with
the right amount of soap.

Many Flattering
Stylet to Select From,
Call ui now . . . Your
Coat will be ready be
fore the cold weather
itrikes.

Custom Fur Cleaning • Repoiring
1240

E. Colfax

yO

SAVE ON SOAP i : SAVE
ON HOT WATER TOO by

WASH CLOTHES SO
CLEAN with patented

setting the Laundromat’s
Water Saver Dial to corre
spond to the weight of the
load being washed: Small,

WASHaway, RINSEaway
Action. It’s the EXCLU
SIVE SLANT, the secret
of really clean clothes and
onlythe Laundromat hasit!

Medium, R^ular.

w u f l w t i s r o E ^ ffir tW ^ s ti^ jh im s fe

Phone

AL 7322

la ts n n L PUftmEBS

> .. of count,
eftcfr/cl

Joe Onofrio Music Co.
Member of St. Catherine’s Parish

1805 BROADWAY

9IA. 8585

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Streof
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Married at St. Francis'

SAVE Va ON YOUR

“At home” at
3365 F e d e r a l
Complete Processing Service boulevard after
Oct. 15 will be
for Lockers and Home
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Freexers.
Leon J o s e p h
Kerstiens. Mar
W* Sell Armour’* B*(t Meet*
ried Sept. 22, the
in Quarters or Halret.
couple a r e at
King’s Frigid Food Bank present on a wedding trip to the
(Hr, and Mrs. A. A, Kins
mountains.
of Oathtdral Parish)
Their marriage
FK. »U took
2MI S. CniTtrsitr
place in St.
Francis de Sales’
church, Denver,
before a Nuptial
Mass celebrated
WESTERKAMP'S
by the Rev. Jul
KE. 9435 5106 Wash. ius A. Fecher,
EVZRYTHtNO A GOOD GROCERY
C. P P, S. T h e
SHOULD HAVE
bride, the former
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES Kathleen
A nn
“ We deliver ””
Brady, the daugh
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A, Heberling of 22 S.
ashington
Walter's Drug Store W
street, had as her
801 Colorado Blvd.
maid of honor
Florene B r a d y ,
Prescriptions
and her brides
maids were Mar
Candies — Gifts
tha Grant and
School Supplies
Pegg:y Ashcroft.
Frank Conners served as best man to the bridegroom, who is the
Duncan Hines Ice Cream
son of Louis J. Kerstiens of 40 S. Lamar. Jerry Wienbueger was the
1
Beers, Wines, Etc.
usher.
Following a wedding breakfast held in Cunningham’s restaurant,
I
FR. 5391
a reception for friends and relatives of the young couple was held
in the bride’s home.— (Photo by Smyth)
Free Delivery

MEAT B ill
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Archbishop's Guild Dance, Party
(Archbuliop’* Guild, Denver)

Members of the Archbishop’s
;uild continue plans for the annual
all benefit, a dance and card
party to be held in the Cathedral
room of the Albany hotel Satur
day evening, Nov. 3. Bill Retry
and his orchestra will furnish the
music for dancing. Tickets for the
dance at $2 per couple and tickets
for the card party at $2 per table
may be obtained from members of
the guild or from Mrs. Peggy
Sweeney, chairman of the ways
and means committee, or the cochairman, Mrs. Helen Kinkel.
Proceeds from the benefit will
be used to purchase materials for
use in the making of altar
linens and vestments for distribu
tion to the needy missions in the
Archdiocese of Denver and for
Christmas remembrances to mis
sionaries and catechists. Guild
members who' desire to assist in
compiling the list of patrons for
the benefit are asked to make their
intentions known by calling Mrs.
Marian Kelly, SP. 6743.

Thursday, October 11, 1951
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HOMES FOR GROWING FAMILIES

sume the duties of the president in seph’s hospital. Sean Michael, son
the absence of Miss Ann Witherow. of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick C. Mc
Mahon, was bom on June 7. Mr.
St. Luke’s Circle
Miss Frances Jennings will be and Mrs. George J. McMahill have
hostess to members Oct. 16 for a moved into their new home at 2994
social evening.
Eudora. Mrs. William W. Allen
St. Michael’* Circle
will entertain in her new home at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keating are 2790 S. Garfield on Monday eve
parents of a boy, Scott Josepl\, ning, Oct. 15.
bom on Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Jo
St. France* Cabrini’* Circle
seph H. Minogue welcomed a
Members are currently working
daughter, bom Sept 28 in St. Jo on a set of green vestments.

1019 EAST FLOYD— Older brick, 4 bedrooms, living
room; large kitchen; new furnace; double garage; 21/2
lots; Elcar fence. Priced at $10,50().
4660 SO. LOGAN— Frame, 4 bedrooms; large living
room; fireplace; dining room; 4 pc. bath; full base
ment; § lots; G.I. Loan. $56.80 monthly payments.
575 SO. ALCOTT— Brick, English bungalow; 5 bed
rooms ; living room with fireplace; dining room; large
kitchen; den; and fireplace in full basement; double
garage; 3 lots.
1

Mrs. Doris Danahey Gets
Post With Nurses' Guild

WILSON & WILSON, Realtors
(Members of St. Louis Parish)

(Archdioceian Council of Catholic rapidly after undergoing major
surgery at St. Anthony’s hospital.
Nuriet, Denver Chapter)

2868 South Broadway

Phone SU. 1-6671

Dorothy Gaffey, Helen Pritch
Mrs. Doris Danahey of 544
Lafayette street has been ap ard, and Betty Fanger of St.
174* TrtmoBt PL
pointed second assistant prefect of Joseph’s nursing staff are enjoying
a vacation from their nursing DENVER’S HOST
M l n th St.
duties.
PROGRESSIVR
MS B. ITth A t*.
Ruth Cannon has resigned her a
position in the surgery department
104 B. llth At*.
of St. Joseph’s hospital. The Can
(IS B. llth A t*.
Membart of the guild are in
non family will make their future 1U7-4I U*rk*t 8 t
vited to join the Fatima Lunch
home in California.
TAbcr M7I
SU /
eon club on Saturday, Oct. 27,
St.
Joseph’s
alumni
wish
to
an
in making a Holy Year pilgrim
nounce that they are selling
age to the four deiignatod
Christmas cards now. The proceeds
cburche*. Luncheon at 12:45
from the sale will be used for their
p.m. at tha Holy Ghoit hall will
charity fund. Orders may be sent
precade the pilgrimage. Mis*
to Catherine Sharping, Littleton
Isabella McNamara, SP. 2181,
692-J; Eleanor Canicari, GR. 3754;
it accepting reservations.
Emma Lundborg, CH. 3812; or to
St. Patrick’s Circle
room 143, St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Dorothea Mulcahey was
Lucille Bacchieri, Mary Baker,
hostess to circle members ()ct. 10.
Lauretta Dwyer, Ruth Gibbs, and
The evening was spent in reciting
Josephine Jacobucci attended the
the Rosary and sewing altar linens.
fashion show given by the Junior
Blessed Martin’s Circle
league at the Top of the Park
Mrs. Ruth Schumake will enter
Oct. 4.
tain the circle on Wednesday eve
Canavan welcomed the members. ning, Oct. 17.
Mary Arno, daughter of Monica
As this was the first meeting of Immaculate Conception Circle
Arno, suffered an injury when
the year, annual reports were made Circle members will meet in the
playing on the school grounds.
by the following chairmen: Mrs, home of Mrs. Agnes Montgomery
Many of the nurses are attend
A. E. Murchie, vestment service on Friday evening, Oct. 12.
ing
the Communion breakfast this
Mr*. Dori* Danahey
Infant of Prague Circle
roup; Mrs. A. E. Seep, cinctures;
morning, Thursday, Oct. 11, in
rs. J. Leonard Swigert, small Mrs. Ruth Reynolds and Mrs. Our Lady of Perpetual Help guild. conjunction with the Colorado
linens; Mrs. S. W. McNamara, Kitty Bums have been re-elected Mrs. Danahey is the former Doris state nurses’ convention.
albs; Miss Ann Redmond, altar officers.
Wilson, a graduate of Seton school
Our Lady of Loretto Circle
cloths; Miss Lucy Flath, courtesy;
and Miss Alice Greed, parish an- Mrs. Helen Nossaman will ex of nursing, Colorado Springs. As a Namesake of Religious,
tend the hospitality of her home to member of the army nurse corps
nouncemenfs.
during W o r l d war II, Mrs.
Miss Ann Birmingham, old gold circle members on Friday evening, Danahey served with the 29th gen F ifth C hild, B aptized
Oct.
12.
and silver, and publicity chairman,
eral hospital for three and a half
Stella Maris Circle
was unable to be present but she
years. She is the wife of Dr. Law The fifth child and first daugh
Layette
items
to
be
completed
in
is much improved in health. Mrs.
Danahey, who served his ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Fred Gushurst thanked the women time for the Christmas meeting rence
distributed to members at a internship at St. Joseph’s hospital. A. Alpers of Pine Valley, near Ev
who helped her at the annual tea were
The couple have one son, Law ergreen, was baptized Laura Ann
meeting.
in May. Miss Ida Callahan gave recent Sacred
rence, Jr., 2.
Heart Circia
Sept. 23 by the Rt. Rev. Monsi
the deanery report.
Colletta
Bartlett
is
recovering
gnor
Harold V. Campbell in the
Miss
Virginia
McGarry
will
as
Before installing the new of
Church of the Blessed Sacrament,
ficers, the Very Rev. Monsignor
Denver. The day was the birthday
David Maloney thanked the retir Date /« Oct. 20
anniversary of the child’s aunt and
'i'ilk ilu t/f'S d k j/ fk f/m
ing president and her officers for
namesake, Sister Gladys Ann, for
their untiring efforts during the
merly Gladys Givan. Sister Gladys
past two years.
Ann is stationed in Loretto acad
As Miss Clara Courtney, who
emy, El Paso, Tex.
Small and compact as the average
was elected financial secretary in
The heirloom christening robes
May, and Mrs. John TonCr, treas
piano, produces tones full and rich as those
urer, are unable to serve, Mrs. Em Complete committees for the quet, Lou Ann Starkey, chairman; used by the baby were those worn
of a great cathedral organ. Lauded by the
met Dwyer and Mrs. Harry Zook homecoming of Loretto Heights Peggy Grindinger, Carlene Wil also by her mother and grand
most demanding musicians for its full scope
were elected to take their places. college on Saturday, Oct. 20, were ley, Betty Imhoff, and Vera mother; the dress was made by her
The new officers are Mrs. L. A. released this week by Edith Reidy, Brewer; telephone, Margaret Mary great-grandmother from the great
and versatility in the home, auditorium,
Higgins, prerideiit; Miss Eva general chairman. They are: Mass Meyer, chairman; sub-chairmen, grandmother’s o w n graduation
church or funeral chapel. So easy to play that
Walsh, first vice president; Mrs. and brunch, Mary Lou Stephenson, Rita Abegg; Katherine S. Hem gown worn at Bethlehem- academy,
any pianist can master its technique. The
James Knight, second vice presi chairman; Anne H. Clinton, co- ming, and Theresa B. Grant; re St. John, Ky.
dent; Mrs. Clem Kohl, third vice chairman; and Betty B. Winters, union letters, Jane Cuthbertson,
single keyboard has a total compass of six
The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
president; Miss Ida M. Callahan, Vivian S. Jacobs, Virginia D. Mary Irene McM, Fry, Marie McN. John M. Givan of Arlington. A re
octaves. Tablets and tremolo control are
recording secretary; Mrs. Joseph Koonce, and Stephana Gusty; reg Creamer, Ruth H. Saul, Mary ception after the Baptism was held
placed close to keys, within easy reach. Here
J. Walsh, corresponding secretary; istration, Loretta S. McCoy, chair Elizabeth G- Barry, and Catherine in the home of the maternal grand
AUDITORIUM
Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, financial sec
at last is the organ you’ve wished for — so
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Helen M. Hickish, Rita P. Roach.
retary; Mrs. Harry Zook, treas man;
Givan,
1636
Jasmine.
Paternal
Three
speakers
will
appear
on
Jo Anne Z. Marranzino,
compact — easy to play — true of tone —
urer; and Mrs. Ella Mullen Week Abegg,
Hazel McN. Watson, Bess Riesen- the afternoon prog;ram. Lee Rob grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
and
imbelievably low in price.
baugh, auditor.
man, Grace Burke, Mary Gwen bins, public relations director for Alvin Alpers of Marshall, Mo. The
Morrisey, Nancy Davis, Betsy Fo the Blue (jross and Blue Shield, baby’s mother is the former Laura
and Mary Jane C. Sweeney; will speak on "Alumnae and Ac Mae Givan.
First Card P a rty Held ley,
punch party, Pat Crawford, chair tive Participation in Alumnae
Betty Wathen, Josephine Work,” and “How Alumnae Can
Aid Society to Meet
At Regis College by Club man;
D’Odorico, and Jane Kobert; ban- Publicize Their College.” The Rev.
The
Queen of Heaven Aid society
Charles
T.
Jones,
assistant
pastor
The Regris Women’s club sponT h e true, resonant organ tones
St. John’s parish and a member will meet in the orphanage, 4825
■sored a card p a r t y Oct. 2 in Committees Are Named of
of the recruitment committee of Federal boulevard, Denver, Tues
of the Minshall-Estey arc actually produced
the gymnasium b u i l d i n g on
the college, will stress the respon day, Oct. 16, at 2 p.m. Members
the Regis campus. The Very Rev. By Catholic Press Club sibility
by a moving column of air, as in a pipe organ,
of alumnae in the social are urged to attend, as this will
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi
and is evenly diffused throughout the room,
order.
Miss
Margaret
Sullivan,
be
an
important
meeting.
dent of the school, would like to
Committees named by Mrs. May
national president of the
whether in a small chapel, home, or large
see the party become an annual af West Owen, president of the Colo former
alumnae association, and now
fair. Mrs. W. J. Wade and Mrs. rado Catholic Women’s Press club, president of the Denver deanery,
auditorium.
East Evans
John Rae were in charge of the for the year 1951-195)i' are as fol will discuss the alumna and her re
affair and had a large committee lows: Parliamentarian, Miss Grace sponsibility to civic organizations.
HARDWARE
The Tone Cabinet
assisting them. Mrs. Marie C. Sea Kennehan; advisory, Mrs. EudoAlumnae who are et the col.
man and Mrs. Roy L. Atkinson, chia Bell Smith, and Mrs. Mary lege
Designed acoustically to duplicate the action of a 16 foot Diapason
fhortly after ragiitretion Housewares — Gifts — Paints
cochairmen of the rug project, an McAboy; art. Miss Rose Blount; open* at 12:30 p.m, will he
pipe. Large auditoriums may require several tone cabinets.The aver
nounced that the rug was given to books, Mrs. Phil Clarke; Catholic taken on an informal tour of
1742 E. Evans — SP. 3277
Mrs. L. S. Rollman, 1275 Marion observances, Miss Mary Rose the new Macheheuf hall. Mem
age chapel or home is usually adequately served with a single cabinet.
street, Denver. About 40 other O’Brien; club representatives, Mrs. bers of the college ca*t of "Fireawards were made. Mrs. Lito Gal Hughes and Mrs. Vincent; contest, fly,” this year’* Star Night*
A. Morgan
legos, president of the club, was Miss Katherine Kenehan; courtesy, production, will pre*ent *elecunabie to be present. She was Miss Barbara Bach; drama. Miss tion* from the operetta during
Tailoring a Alteration*
-S !!£ !:W B lls M llS iC £ &
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital Oct. Corinne De Vano; education. Miss the punch party, *cheduled for
Dry Cleaning
HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1 for an emergency operation.
Pressing While You Wait
Anne Thompson; finances, Mrs. 3:30 p.m. in the hallroom of
1522
CloToIancI
Place
1619
Hummel; hospitality, Mrs. Pancratia hall.
Seminary Guild to Meet Max
CHarry 7591
Margaret Reilly; membership, Mrs.
Pat Crawford and Lou Ann
In C.D. of A. Hall, Oct. 15 Brubaker; music, Miss Mabel Starkey have obtained individual
Buechner; poetry. Miss Bernadette favors for the evening banquet. In
The St. Thomas Seminary guild Daley; poetry week, Mrs. Claude addition, each alumna at the ban
will hold its meeting Oct. 15 at 8 Cooper; press, Miss Marion Woods; quet will receive an envelope con
p.m. in the Catholic Daughtefs of printing, Mrs. Margaret Reilly; taining a souvenir from Jafay,
America hall, 1772 Grant street, public relations, Miss Hazel Cos Denver photographer. Three of the
Denver, at 8 p.m.
tello; radio, Mrs. Ann Curtis; so envelopes will contain also $20
cial, Mrs. Justa Sanchez; and gift certificates for Jafay por
traits.
telephone, Mrs. Paul Hodges.

Tabernacle Society Begins
VOSS BROS.
1951-52 Term at Cathedral
B A K E R IE S
In spite of inclement weather a
3 Stores to Serve You large number attended the October

ALL BLTTER

CAKES
M ary Anne Bakeries
Visit Our
New Store
in
Merchants
Park
Shopping
Center

2S Broadway
SPruee 7413

601 S.
Broadway
PE. 6929
1024 S. Gaylord
PEarl 7315

Tb» firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dis>
tributinf your petronage to the dif*
(erent lines of business.

meeting of the Tabernacle society,
at which the Very Rev. MonsigDor
Walter J. Canavan and the priests
of the Cathedral were hosts. Miss
Eva Walsh presided. Monsignor

C. D. of A. Court Sets
Meeting on October 11
(Catholic Daughter* of America,
Denver)

The October meeting of Court
St. Rita 625, Catholic Daughters
of America, will be held Thursday
evening, Oct. 11, in the club
house, 1772 Grant street. The
business meeting will begin at
7 :30, and at 9 o’clock Mrs. Hazel
Schroedder will review The Rose
on the Summit, by Catherine
Plummer. Hostesses for the social
hour will be Mary Zias, Mary Con
way, Mary Swartz, Frances
Churchill, and Florence Lamansky.
Members and their friends
formed an enthusiastic group for
the benefit card party Oct. 3.
The attendance was close to 100.
Mrs. Mary Rohan, ^ a n d regent,
and her group of officers were in
charge.

S

Committees Are Selected
For Heights Homecoming

iinlthe'

eAn Entirely JSew Principle
in ELECTRONIC ORGANS

in the CHURCH

D ffle r ic a n

^ e a u t g

M ACARONI PRODUCTS

CALIFORNIA STf NiC^UDO

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

Married in Arvada

KITCHEN CRAFT
CONTEST

ENTER
NOW!
And mention this great cashraising opportunity to others
who really want to help your church or favorite charitable
group! Thousands of dollars in prizes— your prize will be
duplicated to the church or charity of your choice. Get
your entry blank at Safeway, or out o f the October Family
Circle, which you buy at Safeway for 5c. HURRY, the
contest closes on October 31,

WAY
I

At a candle
light ceremony,
held t h e eve
ning of Au g .
31 in the Shrine
of St. Anne, ArVa d a, Loretta
Ramunno, daugh
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. S a m Ra
munno of ArV a d a, became
the bride of Pvt.
Garnett Lee Sis
co, son of Mrs.
Dora Sisco of
Springfield, Mb.,
and Orville Sisco
of Miami, Okla.
T h e doubler i n g ceremony
was witnessed by
the Rev. Forrest
H. Allen, pastor
of the Shrine of
St. Anne.
The bride,
g i v e n in mar
riage by her fa
ther, had as her
maid of honor
her sister, Carmelina Ramunno.
Bridesmaid w a s
Miss Sadie Coch
ran of Springfield, 0., and the miniature bride was LaVonne Sisco of Denver,
niece of the bridegroom. *
Attending the bridegroom were his brothers, Lloyd and Orville
Sisco, Jr., of Denver. Ushers were Lewis Ramunno and William
Conatser of Arvada.
The organ music was played by Miss Janel Minges, and, fol
lowing the church services, a reception was held in the church hall.
Private and Mrs. Sisco left immediately for a wedding trip to
Colorado Springs, and then on to Oklahoma and Missouri to
visit relatives of the bridegroom. Private Sisco, a paratrooper, is
stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. Car.

•
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America's Fine Light Beer

A lEVERAGE OF MOOEKATION

Com C—
ipMir.Goldaa. CdIi>i6o. U

h

,~3

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

Thundoy, Octobar 11,1951

CallS On
For Blood Gifts
To Korea Vets

Lafayette W omen Is Active Red CfOSS
In Information Society W ork
The election of new officers was

New Officers [lected .
By St. Joseph's Guild

held at the meeting of St. Joseph’s
guild; Mrs. Harry Hughes, presi
dent; Mrs. Thomas Mulligan, vice
president; Mrs. J. P. Sheehan,
treasurer; and Miss Patricia McGlone, secretary. Mrs. J. J. Jaap
conducted the installation of new
officers. Gifts of appreciation were
presented to the outgoing officers,
Mrs. J. H. Spillane and Mrs. A. C.
Turner. Hostesses for the day were
Mmes. Henry Webber, John Craig,
Thomas Gleason, A. C. Turner, and
J. S. Kohoutek.

1

1

(Catholic Information and
brary Society, Denver)

Li particularly those affecting the

Volunteer Librarian Marguerite
Hazier Billington of St. Ida’s par
ish, Lafayette, is an active mem
ber of the Catholic Information
and Library society. Through her
consistent appeals to the board of
directors of the Lafayette public
library, space has been given
there for Catholic books donated
by herself and friends.
A graduate of S t Joseph’s hos
pital school of nursing, Mrs.
Billington has always given free
De Smet Club of Regis assistance
to the Red Cross blood
Will Meet on Oct. 16 bank, bloodmobile and tubercu
The De Smet club of Regis col losis units, and taught homeliurs
lege, Denver, will meet in Holy ing to civilians. She also assists at
Ghost hall on Tuesday, Oct. 16, the Well Baby clinic, sponsored by
at 1 o’clock. A dessert-luncheon the county and state.
will be served, and cards will be She and her husband, Eyerette
played. All friends of Regis are Billington, a convert, are active
in all church and civic affairs.
invited.

welfare of young people.
She teaches catechism at St.
Ida’s and participates in group
singing in various schools and
choirs.
.j'
Mrs. Billington is on the board
of directors of the Archdiocesan

The Denver Red Cross armed
forces blood donor group is
making a plea to Denver resi
dents to donate more blood to
save lives in Korea.
Korean veterans of all races,
classes, and creeds give heart
warming testimony of what
blood and blood plasma have
done for them. Pfc. James W.
Sabers, Second infantry, a Cath
olic "of Dubuque, la., was
wounded in the chest and right
arm in May of this year when
,three regiments of his division
ran into a road block near
Hong-Ju while moving up to the
front. He was given 10 pints of
plasma and whole blood and is
recovering rapidly.
Another Catholic veteran, Sgt.
William C. Styles, 24th infan
try division, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was acting as assistant platoon
sergeant and squad leader in a
machine g;un squad. He, with
two others, volunteered to lead
a bayonet assault on enemy posi
tions. They drove the enemy
from a hill positipn and received
the Bronze Star for heroism.
Sergeant Styles was wourtded
in chest, clavicle, and right arm.
After receiving - nine pints of
blood and plasma, he is so
greatly improved that he is re
turning to duty.
The Red Cross urges all to
donate blood to save the lives
of other service men. Donors are
asked to call the Denver Red
Cross; AL. 0311, and make an
appointment.

Marguerite Billington

Prearrangements

<

It is *‘good business” to arrange
for funeral service far in advance
o f need when one’s decisions are

The following books have been
purchased for the Catholic Rental
library: A Certain Woman, by
Victor McClure; The Training of
the Will, by Lindworsky; Mo
ments of Light, by Van Zeller;
The Ascent, to Truth, by Thomas
Merton; Wh(H's the Truth About
Catholics, by O’Brien; and The
Early Days } f Maryknoll.

the most thoughtful and consid
erate way to spare survivors.
If you have questions to

about our plan, we will give you
all the information you need to

Circle News

make your decision.

The St. T|iomas Aquinas circle
of the Catholic Information and
Library society will meet in the
home of Mrs. Nora Heath, 3597
S. Washington, Englewood, on
Tuesday, Oot 23, at 8,p.m.
The circlp extends sympathy
to Mary Brbwn Lehrer, 5700 E.
Evans, on the death of her brother
in Gillette, Wyo.

Compore Our Insurance Plan
With Any Other Offered

Homn&
Son
Chapels
KEystona «297
KEystona 6 2 9 8
1527 Ctovoland Place

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General B atteries

GENERAL]

KRAFT RECAPPING
K raft Inspected

J$ 9 m E C E E

Used Tires
G.T.A.C Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

'51^ djuL J ajuxJ ll
With Power-Pilot Economy
On Display at

k1

Hours of the Catholic library
in Holy Ghost parish have been
changed to 12 to 5 p.m., Mon
day and Saturday; 3 to 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day; and 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Sundays.

The Biology club of Regis col
lege Denver, has lined up an im
pressive list of guest lecturers to
address members each month.
First on the list was Dr. Ed
ward Delahanty, noted Denver
physician, who addressed the club
Oct. 9 on the subject of “Alcohol
ism.” The names of other speakers
will be announced prior to their
appearances, Father Elmer J.
Trame, S.J., moderator of the
cjub, announced at the club’s first
meeting Sept 27.
New officers elected at the
meeting are: John Asborno, presi
dent; Charles Roland, vice presi
dent; George Philbin, secrtarytreasurer; and Daniel Lucy and
Leroy Gutierres, program chair
men.

Regis Guild W ill Plan
Queen's Daughters Hold Jubilee Event at Meet
The first meeting of the Regis
Communion B re ak fa s t guild will be held in the Regis
students’’ dining room Thursday
In Albany's Green Room evening, Oct. 11, at 8 o’clock. A

large attendance is requested to
A large group of Queen’s Daugh decide on activities for the forth
ters attended the annual Mass and coming silver jubilee of the guild
Communion day in St. Philomena’s to be held at Regis Nov. 26. Speak
church, Denver, Oct. 7. Miss Mary ing for the Community Chest will
McGlone was chairman of the be District Judge Joseph Cook.
breakfast in the Green room of the After the meeting a short movie
Albany hotel. The Rev. John J will be presented by United Air
Jolin, S.J., of Regis college spoke Lines. Mrs. E. Frei will be in
on ‘The Facts of Fatima.”
charge of refreshments.
Miss Minnie Pavella, a member
of the Queen’s Daughters, received
an icon of unusual beauty from Delta Sigma Fraternity
relatives in Dalmatia, Yugoslavia At Regis Names Officers
It has been in her family for 160
years. This was on display at the
A new slate of officers for the
last meeting.
coming year was elected by the
The November meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. B. Wessel Delta Sigma Accounting fraternity
of Regis, Denver, Sept. 26 at its
bine.
first meeting of the year. The new
officers are as follows: President,
Recites V ow s,
Rufus B e r v e r , 4714 Newton
street; vice president, Leo Kerker,
Rock Island, 111.,; secretary, Neil
Sweeney, 285 S. Ogden street; Bill
Roley, Rye; student council repre
sentative, Don Griffith, 433 S. Cor
ona street; and alternate Don
itirvin.

1335 Broadway

fA E

Mrs. Michael Cloughesy
(above) was married Oct. 6

seventeenth

4

. cOOOtMlOM I
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E v e rg re e n is
the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J.
P ierce, married
Sept. 22 in S t
E 1 i z a b e t h’s
church, Denver.
T h e ceremony,
witnessed by the
Rev. Eugene Ho
nan, O.F.M., took
place prior to a
Nuptial Mass. A
wedding b r e a k fast followed in
the Albany hotel.
The bride, w h o
was attended by
Dorotheo W i 1-*
liams as maid of
h o n o r , i s the
daughter of Mrs.
George Williams
0 f Chicago, m.,
and t h e bride
groom is the son
of Mr s . Grace
Pierce of Nash
v i l l e , 'Tenn. —

(Photo

in St. Catherine’s parish, Denver,
The Rev. D. A. Lemieux officiated
The bride, the former Georgia
Winter, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Winter of 4137 Eliot
street, Denver. She had as . her
maid of honor Miss Jeanne Fostrejs of 1560 Albion street, Den
ver, and her bridemaids were
Helen Jeffery, Mrs. D. M. Winter,
and M. Hoyt. The flower girl was
Jane Cloughesy, \ and the ringbearer was Michael Winter.
The bridegroom is- the son of
Mri and Mrs. Emmett W, Clough
esy of 657 Steele atreet, Denver.
His besf man was' his brothet,
Richard, and the ushers were Wil
liam Dunn, Thomas ’ Early, and
Ponald Winter. The bride attended
Cathedral'high school and Loretto
Heights college. The bridegroom at
tended Regis high school and col
lege.
A reception was held in the
Brown Palace hotel. The couple
took a trip to Glenwood' Springs.
They are at home at 3607 Sheridan
boulevard.

James J. Brunette, 730 Elm
street, Denver, was proclaimed
knight of the month for October,
according to Justin Hannen, grand
knight of Denver council 539, K. of
C.
Mr. Brunette was honored Oct.
2. Joe Stein, chancellor of the
council, made the speech of re
commendation, and it was unani
mously accepted by all members
present.
Jim Brunette has been a mem
ber of the ■knights for four years
and has been active in all activities
of the council since his initation. He
has been an officer of the council

SIS SIXTEENTH ST.

MEMBERS OF THE Margery Reed Mayo nurse^
advisory board were present at the annual tea held in
commemoration of the late Mrs. Verner Z. Reed’s birthday, Sunday,
Oct. 7. This affair was held to compliment the board for the work it
does for the children at the nursery. Thirty members and their guests
were present. Left to right are Mrs. Charles Burkhardt and Miss
Fay Curran. {Register photo by Jerome)

N.xt to tb. Portmount
E v try th in g fo r Jun iors'
«nd M is s ts ' In sizes
7 to 15 end 10 to I t

A complete new tell line et

As part of a continuing program
of Catholic Action within the com
munity, St. Thomas’ University
club has announced the formation
of a discussion group that will
meet the first and third Thursdays
of every month in the Knights of
Columbus home, Denver, at 8:15
p.m., beginning Thursday night,
Oct. 18.
The group has been organized
to encourage thinking on a broad
list of topics of a moral nature,
and to allow members to meet
socially.

questions and answers or “teach
ing” of Catholic doctrine. As an
example, material for discussion
through the first several mqnths’
sessions will be drawn from Bishop
F.,ulton J. Sheen’s enlightening book
Peace of Soul. In a controversial
manner, the group expects to probe
a similar work by Rabbi Liebman
entitled Peace of Mind.
Mr. easier said that the handling\ of the topic under discus
sion will be done so that each
member of the group will be able
to participate actively, whether he
Bob Caller hat been selected cares to enter into the discussion
to head the new group. Bob it a or n o t Mimeographed copies of
newcomer to Denver and wat an the subject to be discussed will be
available to all. It is then merely
a matter of following the theme
as it is presented in narrative form
until a question or issue is raised
by a group member, the discussion
leader, or by the spiritual moder
ator.
These discussion periods will be
open to the general public. It is
the hope of the members that any
one interested in the St. Thomas
University club will avail himself
of this opportunity to become
acquainted with the activities of
the club as well as with the mem
bers themselves.

COME SHOP!

Coets, Dresses, Suits,
Formels, Dinner Gowns,
Ballerines, Bridal Wear.

Monday Hours
9:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
nSV A L CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. St
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

COME SAVE!

Bob Caller
active member of a limilar diecuaaion club in hie home town
of Philadelphia. He plane to
utilize his previous experience
to develop what he hopes will
be an interesting and spiritually
worth-while University c l u b
activity.

7

Anniversary
Sale

The discussion group meetings
will proceed somewhat differently
from those in other years. Items
for discussion will be related to
current everyday individual or so
cial problems: There will be nc

brings you the year's

for the past two years and has
served on many committees. He is
a trustee for the Mother Cabrini
shrine. Jim is an officer of the
Fourth Degree.
Mr. Brunette was especially
commended for giving tirelessly of
his time to the construction of two
new classrooms for Christ” the
King parish. He heads a construc
tion company in Denver. He lives
in Christ the King parish and is
the . father of a four-year-old
girl.

+

+

greatest savings!
Now, when it is more im
portant than ever that you
get the greatest value from
every dollar you spend, you
appreciate the importance of
buying quality. Who knows
better than you that your
greatest economy comes in se
lecting the dependable quali
ties that give better service,
longer wear? Naturally when
seeking quality, you turn to
Daniels and Fisher, where
quality is traditional. . . has
been since 1864.

+

Deanery Board to Hear
Reports on Program
. The board, of directors of the
Denver deanery of the Archdioc
esan Council of Catholic Women
vrill meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 15, in the Catholic Charities
annex, 1663 Grant street, Denver.
The presidents of all affiliated or
ganizations are the members of
the board of directors.
The business of the meeting will
be a report of the standing com
mittees on the program for the
year. The committee chairmen are
Miss Isabelle McNamara, co-opera
tion with Catholic Charities; Mrs.
F. Allan Murphy, legislation; Mrs.
Steven A. Ward, libraries and lit
erature; Mrs. J. A. McDonald,
youth; Mrs. J. A. Foley, PTA; and
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, organizations
and development.

by

Smyth)

James J. Brunette Named
Honor K. of C. for Month

MAin 3111

_

Will Live in Evergreen

Nursery Advisory Board

St. Thomas' Univ. Society
Biology Club at Regis
Revamps Discussion Unit
Hears Guest Lecturer

Books Purchased

not swayed by emotion. It is also

<9^

Council of Catholic Women and
is a sustaining member. She was
the first recording secretary of
the F t Collins deanery at its or
ganization in 1946. She has since
held the offices of second vice
president and financial secretly ,
and at present she is the historian.
Mr. Billington, an electrical
engineer of tl\e Foley Electrical
company, is now employed at the
Rocky Mountain arsenal.
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Your grandmother knew i t . . . your mother knew it. Now
you are discovering the wisdom of their words.
*To« Always Do Better at Fisher's**
James J. Brunette

Come and Bring Your Friends

SPAGHETTI D i m E R

St. Francis'

ADULTS $1.00
CHILDREN 70c

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 0 -5 TO 8 p . M .

High School Cafeteria

H ere We A re Again! SECOIND ANNUAL St. F ran cis d e S ales’ PTA

235 So. Sherman

O ffle*, 9 3 8 Bannock Straot

RAGE EIGHT
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Presentation Unit Organization Meeting Slated Oct. 17 Parish Bazaar in Golden
To Hold Games Holy Fam ily Parish Plans Men's Club Slated for October 20,21
Party on Oct. 11
To Name Men's Officers

Amusements —Dining
Recreation

(Holy Family Parish, Denrer)

At a recent meeting of the
ushers of the parish it was sug
gested that a formal organization
ojr club be set up for the benefit
(Preaantation Pariih, Denyer)
of all the men of the parish. It was
A games party sponsored by the suggested further that the organi
Presentation guild will be held zation be known as the Holy Fam
Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. in the ily Men’s club, and that a com
parish hall. Proceeds will be used mittee of four men present be
toward the purchase of athletic selected as a nominating commit
equipment and furnishings in the tee and present to the next assem
bly a slate of candidates to take
sisters’ new convent.
Rosary devotions in October'are office at once. The men appointed
held each evening at 7:30, and Ben to that committee were Andy
ediction and Rosary services aTe Martelon, Walt Grisdale, Barney
Mothar’i morale will be infinitely better if 70a Tarj
conducted Wednesdays, Saturdays, Caulfield, and Tom Diegnan.
her **three-m«ali-a-da7 ’* routine by taklnf her and all
They met Oct. 8 .with Father
and Sundays.
the family to the Holland Hooee for a weekly treat to
one of our delicious dinners. You’ll all enjoy leisurely
Instruction classes for Catholics Joseph Koontz to discuss the se
dinlnt and a choice of delicious dishes from a wonder*
and non-Catholics are held Monday lection of candidates for office,
folly Taried meno.
evenings in the music room after and to set down resolutions to be
presented for approval at the next
Ko reserrations necessary, e ze ^ t for larfe parties.
the Rosary services.
meeting. This organizational meet
Dance Slated Oct. 13
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Holland.
ing will be on Wednesday evening,
The Junior Altar arid Rosary so Oct. 17, at 8 o’clock in the school
ciety is sponsoring a dance Satur hall.
day, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in the par Don Secord has succeeded Sam
ish hall. All types of dancing will Satterwhite as head of the ushers
be featured. Music will be fur of the parish. Mr. Satterwhite
GOIDEN, C OI ORADO
nished by Charles Tuffield, well- served as head usher for the past
known Denver musician, and Andy five years, and from the ushers
Anderson, Colorado state champion received an applauding vote of
fiddler. Mrs. Andy Anderson will thanks for faithful service to them
call the square dances. Many sur and to the parish.
prises are planned and refresh
Father Conjor Begins
ments will be served.
With a late season’s start, the Instruction Class
Presentation football team played
On Monday evening, Oct. 8, Fa
fAMOUS FO« FINt
INJOY T H tW IS rS
a 0-0 game with its first opponent ther Canjar began the fall series
KX)D MIVED IN A
MOST lEFIISHING
St. Dominic’s. The team is com of catechetical instructions for all
GIACIOUS MANNEE
COCKTAIL lOUNCE
prised of the following boys: Ed interested Catholics and non-CathT R i i M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
Potter and George. Sedlmayer, olice. These instructions, during
centers; Richard Petras and Bill the month of October, follow the
KE. 9 6 1 8 * C H . 2 4 9 4
Brennon, guards; Marvin McClel October devotions in the church
lan, Richard Capra, and Mike Monday and Thursday evenings.
lings.
Canada, tackles; Donnie Leyba, After the month of October., the
Bob Anderson, Monte Seidlinger, classes will continue on Monday
and Roger Maes, ends; Frank and Thursday evenings at 8
Knafelc, quarterback; Edward o’clock.
Lowery, Bud Warner, L a r r y
The women of the Altar and
Tucker, and John Griffey, half Rotary society planned a bake
backs; Dean Gamble and Tony sale for Sunday, Oct, 21. All
Cappozola, fullbacks; and Donny donations of baked goods are
Fox, Carl Graves, Jack Kanta, and to be brought to the rectory or
John Kelly, reserves.
to the home of Mrs. Clara
The Presentation guild will .meet Heiderstadt, 4401 Vrain street,
Tuesday, Oct. 16, in the parish hall Saturday, Oct. 20.
after Rosary services.
The following were baptized
Oct. 7; John William Earsom, Jr.,
Needlework Club
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Plans Meeting
John Earsom, with Wayne and
The Needlework club will meet Lia Tinker as sponsors; Gary Wil
in the home of Mrs. L. Montoya, liam Warner, the infant son of
170 Oneida, on next Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Warner,
Oct. 18, at 10:30 and the meeting with sponsors, Edward Denshki
of the Altar and Rosary society and Dixie Larkin; William D.
(Zfitv
......... /
will be held at 1 :30. Anyone need Knoblauch, with sponsors, Edward
ing transportation is asked to call and Mary Ann Swift; and Jerry
Steven Calabrese, the infant son
Mrs. H. Lord, KE. 6543.
The Our Lady of Fatima circle of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Calabrese,
Complete
will meet in the home of Mrs. with Joe and Carmella Calabrese
Wiedner, 100 S. Grove, on Wednes as sponsors.
day, Oct. 17, at 12:30'o’clock.
Card Taurnament

+

+

+

+

+

Vary your daily routine and
DINE AT THE HOLLAND HOUSE

H E .H O LLA N D H O U SE

B O G G IO S

Sunday Dinner $1.00
’‘American and Chinese”

New China Cafe
r

732 East Colfax

AL 0766 • CH 9702

(Open till 3:00 A.M. Week Days)

Merchants' Luncheon

from

55c

The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

815 Colorado Boulevard

Special Attention
to Bridfo Parties

FR. 0432

MAKE DIMNG OET

PLEASURE

Enjoy Delicious Food
Prepared by

Mrs. W eber
SERVING

Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food
Dinners
Featuring U.S. Choice Meat* Only

WE DO OUR OWN BAKING
Open Dailr 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.—Closed Sundays

MRS.

WEBER'S

5044 NO. FE D ER A L

KITCHEN

BLVD.

GL. 0055

Unequalled As A Story O f Youth!
Paramount presents

MONIGOHEim

EUZABtIH

SHtUET

CLIFT-TAYLOR WINTERS
. GEORGE STEVENS’r « . -

APUCEINTHESm
2ND WEEK
18th a t.
Calif.

DENHAM

Gus Schtcalh’g.

C H A T & C H EW
Restaurant
The Popular Eating Place
For Family Groups
Luncheons —
11 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Dinners — 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Sunday Dinners —
11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

P h o n e D E xter 4434

THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE named by the
new Men’s society of Holy Family parish to present a
slate of candidates for office is shown above. They are (left to right)
Walter Grisdale, Barney Caulfield, Andy Martelon, the Rev. Joseph
Koontz, moderator of the society; and Tom Diegnan.

KIRAY Youth Club Plans
Social Oct. 14 at St. John':
(St. John’s Parish, Donvar)

The KIRA^ club will meet in the
school Sunday, Oct. 14, from 7:30
to 10 o’clock. The club meets on
the second and fourth Sundays of
every month and all Catholic boys
and girls in high school are in
vited to attend. A group of senior
boys from Regis high school who
have formed a band ■will entertain
at the meeting. The hand is known
as Chuck Sonnen’s “Red Cats.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Delaney are
arranging for two adult couples
who will attend each meeting.
Information talks on the teach
ings of the Church are given in
the auditorium of the school on
Monday and Wednesday evenings
at 8 o’clock. The topic for next
Monday will be: “Confession and
Peace of Soul.” On next Wednes
day the topic will be: “The Food
of Life— Communion.” All Catho
lics and interested non-Catholics
are invited to attend these talks.
The monthly Holy Hour for
conreriionf and the (ucceit of
the information claiieu in St.
John’s parish will be held Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 14, from 4
to 5 o’clock. Parishioners are inyited to join their prayers for
these worthy intentions.

with William and Barbara Buckley
as sponsors.
William Reilly of 608 Co o k
street is spending a leave from
service with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rqilly.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stevens
are the parents of a boy born in
St. Joseph’s hospital.
William Arnold, son of Mrs.
Hazel Arnold, 2332 E. Fifth ave
nue, left Monday for San Diego
to enter the navy.
Mrs. Jeremiah Mangan is ill in
her home, 547 Marion street.
Mrs. Mary Off is ill in Mercy
hospital.

Sunday, Oct. 14, will be Com
munion day for the Holy Name
Plans Being Laid
All boys in the parish between society of the parish. Members will
Preparations are under way for 11 and 15 years of age are invited receive in a group in the 8 o’clock
to join the Boy Scout troop, which
the annual fall bridge and pinochle meets every Friday evening at Mass'.
On Monday evening, Oct. 15,
tournament sponsored by the Holy 7:30 in the auditorium of the
at 8 o'clock, the Holy Name
Family PTA, under the chairman school.
will meet in the parish
ship of Mrs. Harry Kelsey, with ’ A class of 47 children will make society
hall.
(Loyola i ’ariih, Denver)
Mrs. William Seiwald as cochair their First Holy Communion in S t
Physical examinations for all
The Loyola PTA will meet in the man. The tournament will begin John’s church Sunday, Oct. 21.
new school children will be con
school hall at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. Thursday night, Oct. 18, and 'will PTA Plans Shower
ducted at the school Oct 30 and 31.
16. Officer Joseph Hale will speak continue for five consecutive
Parents must be present.
on traffic safety and the boys who Thursdays. The donation is $2 a And Book Review
All PTA members are cordially - .Baptized recently were James
are members of the school safety person for five nights of play, or
Lee Saindon, son of Ivan and Dor
patrol will be introduced. The 50 cents a person for a single night invited to attend a kitchen shower othy Saindon, with Levi and Lil
to
be
given
in
honor
of
the
sistters
seventh grade mothers will serve of play.
Saindon as sponsors; John
refreshments w i t h the room Mrs. H. M. Edmonds, president on the faculty in the school audi- lian
Carmen, son of Samuel and Rita
mothers, Mmes. Peter Puhl and of the Holy Family PTA, an torium Monday, Oct. 22. The reg Cribari, with George Cribari and
John Musser, making arrange nounced the new officers, com ular PTA meeting will be held Clementine Vendera as sponsors;
ments. The PTA council of officers, mittee chairmen, and room moth that day.
On Monday, Oct. 29, the PTA and Deborah Cribari, daughter of
committee members, and room ers as follows: Vice president,
will
sponsor a book review by Paul and Frida Cribari, with
mothers -will meet at 1:30.
Mrs. R. A. Archer; secretary, Mrs.
Charles Cribari a n d Theresa
At the Altar sodality meeting F. J. Woertman; treasurer, Mrs. Molly Lee Beresford, to be held Muzzea as sponsors.
Oct. 9 Mrs. Joseph Reischman an J. S. Lathrop; historian, Mrs. E. in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
nounced that a profit of $93.50 was T. Grace; books, Mrs. T. F. Brod- Albi, 717 Jersey street. To be re PTA Bake Sale
made on the bake sale. She also hag and Mrs. E. T. Grace; health, viewed is It’s Not What I Expected
told of the monthly card party to Mrs. J. P. Stephens; hospitality, by Valteal, reported to be riot Planned Oct. 13
be held in the school hall at 8 Mrs. J. Beaton; membership, Mrs. ously funny. Admission will be $1 The bake sale sponsored by the
o’clock on Thursday, Oct. 18. All J. Roesch and Mrs. C. Ploussard; a person. Refreshments will he PTA will be held at the Lakeserved at 12:15 and the re-view Scene grocery, 24th and Eaton
parishioners a n d their friends program, Mrs. D. E. Malone;
will begin at 1:15. Mrs. Frank street, Saturday, Oct. 13. All hake
are invited. The annual card party
Publicity and correspondence,
in the Public Service building will Mrs. F. E. Davidson; reception, Widger and Mrs. James Delaney, goods must be sent in around 11
be held Friday, Oct. 19 at 1:30'. Mrs. J. R. Kelly; ways and means, two former PTA presidents, will o’clock.
Those who have tickets are urged Mrs. H. E. Kelsey and Mrs. W. A. preside at the refreshment table.
The family Halloween party will
to attend or to give their tickets to Seiwald; senior room mothers, Reservations may be made with be held Oct. 27. Proceeds will be
used to purchase a movie projec
someone who can use them. A des Mrs. B. Caulfield, Mrs. D. Gercke, Mrs. John Maguire, SP. 3283.
In the recent senior class elec tor.
sert-luncheon will be served and Mrs. D. Grisenti, Mrs. E. Huberprizes will be awarded. Mrs. J. C. ger, Mrs. L. Johnson, Mrs. D. Ma tion at St. Francis de Sales’ high
Gannon is assisting as chairman lone, and Mrs. C. Moran; junior, school, three of the officers are
of the Loyola Holy Year pilgrim Mrs. C. Bresnehan, Mrs. G. L. from St. John’s parish, Leo Horrimage which is being sponsored by Carmer, Mrs. J. A. Foley, Mrs. J. gan, president; Pat Falk, secre
the Holy Name society and Altar R. Kelly, Mrs. A. M. McClimans, tary; and Marian Patton, treas
'
sodality Sunday, Oct. 21. Further and Mrs. J. Wiesf; sophomores, urer.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush
details will be announced later. Mrs. A. Haberer, Mrs. J. Danger,
Miss Rose Marx spoke on thC'Cru- Miss L. Perito, Mrs. S. S. Schnei arrived Oct. 10 from a two-month
sade for Freedom at the meeting. der, Mrs. F. J. Tanko, and Mrs. trip that took them to Alaska, the
Mmes. Walter Wade, Matt Saya, A. Zarlengo; and freshmen, Mrs. Can&dian Rockies, and down the
and C. E. Williams attended the Leone Berger, Mrs. M. Potter, West coast to Encinada, Mex.
When in Rochester, Minn., Mrs. (St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
Catholic PTA past presidents’ Mrs. A. Richardson, Mrs. L. Ste
Daniel
Reinert was entertained in
A wonderful array of prizes will
luncheon Oct. 3. Mrs. Wade was phens, Mrs. L. Wall, Mrs. P. Westthe home of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Be given away at a special games
elected president of the organiza dal;
Mrs. Reitemeier is the party in the near future. Informa
tion and will be installed at the No Eighth grade room mothers, Reitemeier.
former Patsy Mulligan of this par tion on the party can be obtained
vember meeting.
T. Brodhag, Mrs. J. R. Be- ish. Mrs. Reinert also visited her from St. Cajetan’s students. Prizes
St. Elizabeth’s canasta circle will Mrs.
nallo, and Mrs. M. Fade; seventh,
17-jewel antimagnetic
meet in the home of Mrs. L. Coch Mrs. J. Callahan, Mrs. W. Flan sister. Sister Mary Stephen, in include
white rhodium wrist watch for
ran, 3135 Adams, on Wednesday, ders, and Mrs. C. Plonssard; sixth, Indianapolis.
Mrs. Eugene Dilullo will enter women with bracelet, earrings,
Oct 17.
Mrs. T. Cronin, Mrs. J. Starkey,
The Holy Name society will re^ and Mrs. E. St. Louis; fifth, Mrs. tain the Kateri Tekakwitha circle necklace, and c h a r m bracelet
valued at $125. Second prize group
ceive Communion in the 8:30 Mass T. P. Allen, Mrs. G. Taylor, and at luncheon Friday, Oct. 12.
Baptized Sunday by the Rt. Rev.
of a Pioneer 17-jewel
Sunday, Oct 14.
Mrs. W. Stusher; fourth, Mrs. A Monsignor John P. Moran, pastor, consists
antimagnetic . yellow gold wrist
Services, consisting of the Ro Martelon, Mrs. A. M. McNulty,
sary and Benediction of the Blessed and Mrs. W. A. Seiwald; third, were Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr. watch with expansion bracelet, tie
Sacrament, are being held every .Mrs. P. N. Clemes, Mrs. C. R. El and Mrs. Paul Brookover, with clasp, cuff links, collar stay, and
evening during October at 7:30. A kins, Mrs. R. Nelson, and Mrs. E. Harry Koempel and Mrs. James chain valued at $100.
The purpose of the project is
perpetual novena in honor of the J. Ryan; second, Mrs. C. R. Proc Delaney as sponsors; Kathryn
Little Flower is held at 5 p.m, tor, Mrs. R. E. Sargent, Mrs. J Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to defray costs of school equipment
every Sunday and the Sacred W. Schur, and Mrs. W. H. Schu- Leroy Hutchins, with Richard recently renovated and the instal
and Sophia Ruhl as spon lation of a new gas furnace for
Heart novena services are held on maker; and first, Mrs. B. Bright, Joergen
sors; and Patrick Richard, son of the
Friday evenings at 7:30.
school. All are earnestly asked
Mrs. E. T. Grace, Mrs. _F. J. Mc- Mr, and Mrs. Richard Buckley, to co-operate
in this project..
Keman, and Mrs. R. Smith.
The regular evening Rosary and
+
+
+
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment accompanied by a short ser
mon in the Spanish language con
tinue to he held in St. Gajetan’s,
The intention for October is world
peace, Sfrvices begin at 7:30 p.m.

Loyolans to Meet
School Patrolmen

To Play for KIRAY Dance

M ARTIN A LE W IS
AT WAR W IT H THE ARMY

"LASSIE” IN TECHNICOLOR

Dance to Mike DiSalle's Orchestra. No Cover
Until 10 P.M. After 19, $1.09 Per Person.
DINE IN THE CLOUDS IN THE SPECTACULAR

S T A ^ IT E ROOM
Servingi.from
in^^.fror 5:30 to II P.M.
Dine EARLY and Enjoy Our New

SURPRISE DINNER . . . $2.00
Your choice of two entrees, variety ef appevegetables. choice of desserts. A real treat I
DINNER MUSIC BY LOUISE AND
MARIAN! NO COVER . . . NO MINIMUM
. . . NO AMUSEMENT TAX IN STARLITE ROOM!

Park lane Hotel
^ 5 0 SO

m

AR/ OA/

Parking Lot

the tim e to replace
your record changer
with that amazing new

WIBSTER-CHICA60
8AUNCED TONE ARM
For. perfect record
touch on oil tile s

CUSHION DROP
Superllock tu'nfable
(uthiont your records

ALSO

COLBURN HOTEL

Welt DUney'i Technicolor F e n tu r

NATURE'S HALF ACRE

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

In Technicolor

CHUCK SONNEN’S “Red Cats,” a “hep” dance band
comprised
of seniors from Regis high, will play for the
A LITTLE RASCAL'S COMEDY
PLUS

CARTOON—NEWS

"Triple-Attion” Retord Chonger
Here’s a record changer that is found
'only in the finest consoles. It plays all
three-speeds and all three-size records
automatically. Now you can enjoy 33*/3,
45 and 78 rpm records in space-savings
7-inch and 10- and 12-inch sizes, too.
* Your present single-s^ed changer is
depriving you of some of the finest re
cordings ever made. Make your record
library flexible by having a WebsterChicago “Triple-Action” record changer
installed in your console this week.
*Mors tompltx instslUtims at slight extra casU

CITY-WIDE RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

WclcOM* u I>6BTCr*8 PfOMt

6000 E. Colfax

TWO SHOWS — 10 P. M. AND MIDNIGHT

PAINTED HILLS

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

—

In Person
Lovely Singing Star of Mercury Record*. TV, and Radiol
Denver Loves Her I
PLUS PHIL MARAQUIN AND LARRY ALLEN
Concdlani Extraordinary

VEIOCITY TPIP
Gevet you new, m- ,
creotpd record ploy

Specialising in a Large Taste
Tempting Variety of After-Luncheon
and After-Dinner Refreshments

ConTetaiant Laeation

THE SKY ROOM!

DORIS DREW

THURS., FRL, SAT,
OCT. 11, 12, 13

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
OCT. 14, IS, 16, 17

Om b 11:99 A.M. to 1:99 A .H . . . . CloMd Taeodays

Held Over in

St. Cajetan's Plans
Games Fete to Buy
Furnace fo r School

SANDWICHES — SALADS

Planty of
Parking Spaca

Alfor-Roiory Group
Plans for Bazaar

the

(St. Mary Magdalene'* Parith,
Denver)

SEA F 0 0 D ^ H IC K E N -4 T E A K S

(We Make Our Own Synjps and Toppings)

St. Agnes’ circle met Oct. 10
after devotions in the home of Mrs.
Doy Neighbors, with Mrs. Joe
Fleming and Mrs. George Bator
as assistant hostesses.

The Altar and Rosary society
met in the home o t Mrs. Hugh
Beers Wednesday, Oct, 3, with
Mrs. Ivo Lee and Mrs. James Conahan as assistant hostesses. Plans
for the forthcoming bazaar were
formulated. This group will spon
sor a miscellaneous and faneywork
booth. St. Ann’s circle ,is making
articles to be sold. The Altar and
Rosary society also will serve a
ham dinner Sunday, Oct. 21,
in conjunction with the bazaar.
(St. Elizabeth's Parish, Denyer) Mrs. Hugh Beers is chairman of the
The Parent-Teachers’ associa dinner.
Forty Hourt’ devotion will be
tion will meet Thursday evening,
held Oct. 14-16.
Oct. 11, at 8 o’clock in the school
hall. The past meeting was well at The following men attended an
hour of adoration from 4 to 5 a.m.
tended and it is hoped that the Oct. 5 in Holy Ghost church: Bill
parents will keep up the good Colburn, Carl Bienewiski, Joe
work. At this meeting the school Kovacich, Hugh Campbell, Sam
nurse will address the parents con Romano, George Kenney, Ed An
derson, Gerald Delaney, and Fa
cerning the health of the children ther Albert Puhl.
and a member of the speakers’ The women of the Altar and Ro
bureau of the Community Chest sary society will serve a dinner
will t a l k briefly on assistance Friday, Oct. 12, to 200 members of
needed in the coming drive. This an honorary fraternity of C.S.M.
meeting will be followed by a Mrs. Lou Bolis and Mrs. John
get-acquainted tea.
Polosky are cochairmen of the af
The Holy Name society will re fair, and Mrs. Rex Toll and Mrs.
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock George Kenney are in charge of the
Mass Sunday, Oct. 14. Its'ihonthly dining room. Anyone who can help
meeting will take place in the with this dinner is asked to contact
school hall Monday evening, Oct one of the chairmen or to come to
15, at 8 o’clock.
the parish hall on Friday morning.
Father Berard A. Giblin, O.F.M.,
The Holy Name society met
left Oct. 7 for a much-needed rest. Monday, Oct. 8, in the parish hall.
He will spend his vacation' visiting George Kenney, president, con
with his parents in Albany, N. Y. ducted the business meeting, deal
Mrs. Frances Kroeger, who ing mostly with bazaar plans and
underwent an operation recently, work. The entertainment com
is convalescing at 1933 Lincoln mittee provided a motion picture
and refreshments were served.
street.

St. Mary's HNS
Sets Communion
Sunday, Oct. 14

TWO CARTOONS

FINEST SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE IN DENVER

Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)
—St. Joseph’s annual bazaar, will
be held in the parish hall Saturday
and Sunday, Oct 20 and 21, with
fun and games for all. Special en
tertainment will be provided for
the children.
Special awards will be presented
each evening. A treat for the whole
family will be the dinner to be
served Sunday, Oct. 21, from 4 to 7.

Meeting of PTA
Set Oct. 11 in
St. Elizabeth's

Complete Luncheon, Dinner
and After-Theater Service

CAR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Thursday, Ocfobar 11, 1951

rei la r KIRAY social to be held Sunday evening, Oct 14, in St.
John’s school hall. Members of the group are (left to right) Joe
Kennebec^ Bob TuUy, Chuck Sonnen, George Rock, and Bob Riordan.

«INN

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop

APPLIANCE COMPANY
•TMi N o u s f o r s i s v i c f '

loth Avanu* at Grant
M A in 6 2 9 1
D. B. CERISE. H tns(«r

52 Broadway

RA. 2865

K

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Thursday, October 11, 1951

Southern Colorado Campaign Opening
Oct. 14 to Choose Denver Playoff Foe
By C h a r l o t t e D etro
The torrid battle for the 1951
Southern C o l o r a d o Parochial
league diadem will get under way
in Canon City and Colorado
Springs Sunday, Oct. 14, when
“ ueblo Catholic high’s defending
fChampions and 1950’s third-place
Holy Trinity team of Trinidad
take to the road in quest of open
ing-day victories.
The Canon City Abbey Bear*,
fre*h from a 26-7 victory over
Denver’* Mullen Mu*tang*, en
tertain the Pueblo lri»h, who
wound up with a 26-6 win over
St. Franci* de Sale*’ of Denver
la*t Sunday.

dropped one game
atart* thi* year.

in

three

The two Marian squads of the
circuit, Colorado Springs and Wal
senburg, are winless in outconference activity. S p r i n g s has
dropped three and Walsenburg has
taken a four count. But in their
game with St. Joseph’s Oct. 7, the

ZIPPER REPAIRS

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE REPAIR
Broadway at Irvington

SP. 4163 ^

^ w .w u w w

FOOTBALL
Notre Dome

50 Touchdowns in Two Hours of Play

SididiivL SiiibiUqhjtA,
51111
By R ay H utchinson

Once the “fiery” young coach Watched one of hi* *talwart*
commit an unforgiveable mi*cue in the field. Patiently, the coach
took the boy aiide and' explained that he *hould not do it again—
but thi* wa* three week* later. Many a coach could learn valuable
tip* from Bi*hop Sullivan on a way to handle young men.

.

.

.

Now tackling Aristotle is Jim Stromsoe, former ‘JMr. Big” of
the St. Francis de Sales line, who is pouring over thick tomes at
Regis college.
______________________________ _

Riedel Hits 19
A t Ft. Collins
' In the game a week ago with the
Fort Collins state champions,
Kenny threw 31 passes of which 19
were completed for a big 192 yards.

SPECTATORS MAY SEE more than 50 have scored as many as 300 points. Forty teams from
touchdowns scored in 106 minutes of foot 25 parochial schools will take to the field this year

ball to be played in the annual Denver Junior to play three games at a time. School and police
Parochial league carnival in Bears’ stadium Oct. bands will play as the more than 1,000 boys swamp
26. In past years’ carnivals, the grade school gridders the scoreboards.

+■

+

The mammoth football carnival
and parade of Father James
Moynihan’s J u n i o r Parochial
league is set for Friday evening.

Saturday^ Oct. 13
12:45 p.m.

KTLN, 150 kc.
Presented

hr

Your

Sinclair Dealers

St. F ra n cis' High
Conducts Elections

Autumn
Leaves . .

The Sports club of St. Mary’s
academy w a s entertained. at a
hobo party in the home of Mary
Pat Brennan, president, Oct. 5.
Following the entertainment din
ner was served to the members.
Mrs. Louis McMahon and Mrs.
Gladys Ronayne began their series
of lectures on homemaking to the
members of the senior and sopho
more classes this week. Classes
will be held every day until the

(St. Francis de Sale*’ High School,
Denver)

.

mean a change
in seasons

AND
a change for
your car loo!

OUR ONE-STOP SERVICE
CENTER CAN MAKE THE
CHANGES TO PUT YOUR
CAR IN SHAPE FOR
FALL AND WINTER

Why Wait For
The Rush?

455 Broadway
PEarl 4641

During the past week at St.
Francis’, new officers fo the senior,
junior, and sophomore classes and
the Pep club were elected. The
class officers are; Senior division,
president, Leo Horrigan; vice pres
ident, Joseph Kratz; secretary, Pa
tricia Falk; and treasurer, Marion
Patton; junior section, Clourtney
Reid, Frank Hill, Joan Carvalho,
Barbara Peketz, and Frank Eng
lish; 10-A, Fred Boom, Mary Con
nors, and Barbara Brennan; 10-B,
Hugh Mahoney, Kathryn Joyce,
Thomas Murnan, a n d Daniel
Kratz; and 10-C, Patrick Oberkramer, Jean Neaville, Larry
Springer, and Sally Winder. Head
ing the Pep club are Cathy McInnis, president; Patricia Phillips,
vice president; Jacqueline Hussion,
secretary; and Carol Burns, treas
urer.
October 10 and 11 the junior
class held its annual skating party
at Skateland to raise funds for the
junior-senior prom. The majority
of the student body was in attend
ance.
The first issue of the New Fransaliart was distributed to the stu
dent body Oct. 8. This year the
journalism class has joined with
the commercial and art depart
ments in putting out a mimeo
graphed paper. This will enable
the students to receive fresher
news at less expense.

D ollar “ Savors’’
Com plete Six-C ourse D inners
NEW CROP, FRESH

ROAST TOM TURKEY’
O

if

SWIFT'S PREMIUM QUALITY

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
SWIFT'S PREMIUM QUALITY

$ 1 It 'S
l.O tP

CHOPPED ROUND STEAK
MADE IN OUR OWN
KITCHEN

.

+

-r

Oct. 26, at Bears’ stadium. The rounding area is scheduled for 7
kickoff that will send into actmn p.m.
some 40 teams from 25 Catholic
In addition to the 1,000 hu*ky
grade schools in Denver and sur- lad* in uniform will be 380

Team Standings
Won Lost Aver.
Navigators .......................11
4
806
Wardens .......................... 0
6
801
Deputies .......................... 8
7
803
Grand Knights ................ 8
7
787
7
7T6
Secretaries ..................... 8
Trustees .................
7
8
786
Guards ............................ •*>
10
7.57
Chancellors ...................... 4
11
787
High three games— Deputies. 2,566;
Navigators, 2,510; Trustees, 2,502.
High Game— Grand Knights. 924;
Navigators. 911; Secretaries, 907.

manship of the freshmen was tried
out first and the afternoon closed
with refreshments served by the
seniors.
The remodeling of the room*
of the mu*ic department -will he
completed thi* week and all mu*
*ic cla**e* will begin Oct. 15.
The dancing cla**e* will aUo
*tart next week.

Shirley Kerns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kerns, repre
sented St. Mary’s at the state Red
Cross conventioirfficid in Fort Col
lins on Oct. 4 and 5.
The members of the high school
faculty attended the teachers’ con
vention held in Pueblo Oct. 11.
The student body plans to at
tend the Mission Masses at the
churches assigned Friday morning.

Individual Average*

band*ninn from 12 Catholic
grade *chool*; the girl*’ Pep
club* from all of the grade
*chooU; and three high *chooI*
band*, including the “Ju*t Kid*”
band compo*ed of pupil* from
all of the Denver Catholic high
*chooI*, and the Cathedral and
St. Jo*eph band*.

Name
Games Aver.
Fans will see 20 abbreviated
Kinjf ......................................... 15
181
Ramsey ..................................... 15
176 games, three at one time, of eight
Stolte, T..................................... 15
172 minutes per half in the three
Mullen ...... ................................ 15
172
M. Rossi ................................. 15
172 Junior Paroke divisions, heavy
170 weight, light heavyweight, and
Berlin ........ .. ............................ 15
Scavello ................................... 12
170 midget. The best uniformed, best
167 appearing outfit will be awarded
Tafelski ....................- ............ 15
K. Mariacher .......................... 15
167
A. Rossi ................................... 15
166 the Archbishop Urban Vehr trophy
Mulligsn ..................................... 9
165 by a committee of judges.
H. Swigert ................................... 9
164
In charge of arrangements for
Jarratt ..................................... 12
163
162 the colorful pageant are the in
Welch ........................................ 15
Mason ....................................... 12
162 domitable Father Moynihan him
Lynch ....................... ............... 15
161 self, Mickey O’Donaghue, Dwight
Boedmg .................................- 15
159
Mills ..... ............. ;..................... 15
159 Mc(iready, who is in charge of the
157 Paroke hands; and Fathers Charles
G. Mariacher .......................... 15
Rudy ..... ................................... 15
157 Jones, and Edward Murphy, S.J.
157
Powers ...................t................. 15
Ticket* for the pageant are
Dehmer ...... .............................. 15
166
Healey ......................................... 9
166 now ready. Prie*t* from the
E. Stolte .......................
—3 16G participating *chooI* may obtain
Marietta ................................... 15
155 them from Father Moynihan or
Scherer ..................................... 15
156
Donigan ........................... ......... 15
154 from Mr. 0 ’6onaghue at Max
154 Cook’*, 1608 Glenarm.
W. B. Swigert —...................... 15
McNally ..................................... 12
154
Each participating school sub
Kane ........................................... 15
153
Miller .........................
16mits
152 an entry fee of $10 to cover
Plonkey ..................................... 15
152 expenses. Profits from the sale of
Beckius ...................................... 15
149 tickets go for the schools’ own
Bartlett ............................
15149
Wendling ..............................
15 141 athletic programs. Last year some
Thihault ............................
12139 schools realized as much as $800
137 from the sale of tickets to finance
Duggan ................................. - 15
Wagner ...................................... 15
185
recreational activities.
12 188
I>erg ............................
Some of the schools participa
Lawlor ......................................... 15
High three games— Berlin, 622; King, ting in the carnival have entered
58.t ; T. Stolte, 566.
teams in all three divisions. The
Highgame— Ramsey, 285; Scavello,
following grade schools will have
226; T. Stolte. 223.
League secretary, Ed Tafelski, GE. teams appearing in this Junior Pa
0904.
rochial fobtball “Who’s Who:”

Cello Concert by Robert Tweedy
Presented for Holy Family Pupils

ing dance to be held in the Albany
hotel. The following committee
chairmen were appointed by PreS'
The high school students en
ident Steve Horan: Invitations,
joyed a treat Tuesday afternoon
Maria MacKenzie; program, Nancy
in the form of a cello concert by
Cress and Carl Calomino; tickets,
Robert Tweedy. Mr. Tweedy, for
Claramay Trainer, Joann Dyer,
merly of the Denver symphony and
and George Martelon; orchestra,
currently with the Minneapolis
Serafino Niccoli; floats, Argia Grisymphony, played three numbers
senti; decorations, R o s e m a r y
from the late 16th and 17th-cen
Black; and refreshments, Argia
tury period: “Sonata in D Minor,”
Grisenti.
Corelli; “Boyree,” Handel; and
The officers of the Girls’ sodal
“Arioso,” Bach; and five numbers
ity will entertain the newly re
by contemporary composers: “Al
ceived members at a party Wed (Cathedral Young Peopit’* Club)
legro Appassionato,” Saint-Saens;
nesday afternoon at activity pe The business meeting of the
‘“rhe Landscape,’* Palmgren; “The
riod. Games and refreshments have CYPC was held Wednesday eve
Spanish Serenade,” Gretchaninov;
been planned.
ning, Oct. 3, in St. Paul’s reading
“'The Elegy,” Faure; and “Taran
room at 8:30, at w h i c h time
tella,” Squire. Mr. Tweedy was ac
the newly elected officers were
companied by his mother, Mrs.
sworn in. Joe Barry, retiring pres
Ralph L. Tweedy.
ident, presided. Installed were:
The D club met Thursday af
President, Edwin Lynch; vice pres
ternoon, Oct. 4, to elect t h e
ident, Sylvester Becker; treasurer,
homecoming queen for 1951.
Ezio Rock; and secretary, Gladys
Mi** Mary Weatover, senior,
Dolan.
Appreciation is expressed
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. H. E.
to
the
outgoing
officers, Joe Barry,
Wastover, 4218 W. 41*t street, (BIe**cd Martin’* Young People’* On Oct, 3 the Blemars featured
a “Kandy Kitchen” with fudge and Johp Dowling, Jim McClain, and
wa* chosen to preside over the
Club, Denver)
McClain.
homecoming festivities Oct. 28.
Under the leadership of the Rev. popcorn balls whipped up by in- Alice
Tba
club voted $200 to help
dustrioui
culinary
experts
headed
Officer* of the Pep club will be J. S. Angers, O.P., new club mod
attendant* of the queen. They erator, the Blemars will soon by ■a committee consisting of defray the expense* of four
eret President, Donna Gracb- launch a program of winter activ Gloria Andrew, Gladys Kennedy, delegate* to the National Cath
ing; vice president, Dolores Di- ities. Skiing and ice skating are and Mildred Easter. After eating olic Youth conference in Cin
C i e r o ; secretary, Roaemary two of the season’s favorite sports their fill members danced to cinnati.
In the bowling league, the PJs
Black; and treasurer, France* expected to be on the agenda in the tuneful melodies furnished
on records recently purchased fof are ahead with high game at 767,
Lamirato.
November.
the highest yet bowled, and high
such occasions.
On Saturday, Oct. 6, a potluck series 2,055. They are leading with
dinner was held by Aldona Schu 18 wins and only two losses. Indi
bert, John Buehler, Joe Keeley, and vidual scores high for the week:
Joann Coursey, followed by a trip Edwin Lynch, 209; Ed also has
to the movies.
high series, 560. League high is
Preceding an evening of ice skat Tom Stolte, with 231. Marie Bruging'at/the D.U. arena, the Blemars gentheia is high for the girls, with
attended the beautiful and impres a score of 170 fon the week and
sive Rosary devotions Oct. 7 in high series of 442, and she is also
S t Dominic’s church,
holding league high game of 188.
On Oct. 10 a regular* meeting Shirley Carey has league high se
was held following recitation of ries of 478.
the Rosary at 7:30 p.m. John
The Camera club members held
Buehler and Gloria Andrew were their outing Oct. 7 at Bear lake.
on hand to plan entertainment and Seventeen members enjoyed the
provide refreshments.
triji. They reported "a delicious din
Tennis will be featured on Fri ner followed by games and danc
day evening, Oct. 12, at 7 o’clock, ing.
and a major league consisting of The first “Sunday Niter” dance
players from both the National and was a huge success. Many new
American leagues will call the members attended this jolly froljc.
Blemars to Bears stadium on Sun Mary Ann Wallace, chairman,
day afternoon, Oct. 14. Game time assisted by her committee, planned
is 2:30. Those wishing to go will an entertaining evening. The footmeet in front of St. Dominic’s ball season was portrayed in the
church, 29th at Federal boulevard, decorations of school pennants and
at 1:30 p.m.
colors. Refreshments were served.
Bob Walsh, Marijo Conboy, Bar
bara Crowe, and Gene Lutz
planned a scavenger hunt on Wed Symphony to Broadcast
The Denver Symphony orchestra
nesday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m.
A h u « Halloween party, co will be heard on KOA for the
second consecutive year starting
MISS ROSEMARY TROY points to Oct. 11, the sponsored with St. Francis’ YPC, Oct. 14. The orchestra, under the
is being planned. Further details
date of the student body rally for Loretto Heights’ "Star will be in the Register. Prizes direction of Saul Caston, will
Nights” scheduled for' Nov. 13-17 at Phipps auditorium. Rehearsals will be awarded for the best ‘cos broadcast on Sunday nights from
began this week for Firefly, Rudolf Friml’s tuneful musical. Miss tumes.
7 :30 to 8 o’clock. 'The symphony
Mary Kay Schmidt, general chairman of "Star Nights,” will conduct Information about the club and series will run for 20 weeks. It
the rally. Guest speaker will be Miss Anne Hoare, ’50 graduate who its activities may be obtained by will be sponsored by the First Na
was active in “Star Night” productions for the past two years.
tional Bank of Denver.
caHing Pat Scheer, GL. 4331.
(Holy Family High School,
Club, Denver)

Taking advantage of the fall
days, the biology classes have vis
ited neighborhood parks in con
nection with the study of trees.
Each student has taken some part
in canvassing North Denver for
specimens of deciduous Colorado
trees. In the spring they intend to
add the flowers of each species to
the already collectfed leaves and
fruit.
Miss Sarajo Gassen, senior, rep
resented Holy Family at the Red
Cross convention at Ft. Collins
Oct. 4 and 5.
At the senior c l a s s meeting
plans were made for the hotpecom-
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•SERVED 11 :J* A.M. TO * P.M. WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAYS
OTHER HEALS SERVED 4 P.M. TO 8 P.M. WEEKDAYS,
'
l l : I t A.M, TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS

PARKING NEXT DOOR

Vh€

G o ld e n y L a n t e m
1265 Bdwy. Ne.r 13th A v e .W P RESTAURANT KE. 1204

• GAMES NEXT WEEK
. . TUESDAY, OCT. 16
Annunciation. team v*. Mullen
St, Franci*’ v*. St. Jo*eph’*
Kicicbff* at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
in Bear*’ *tadium.

Although in the first half the Car
dinals held the champs to a lead
of only 20-14, it was a different
story in <he second half owing to
Annunciation’s lack of reserves.
Tuesday night Mullen’s Steve
Zavala can be expected to pull a
few surprises, too. In the game
with the powerful Cathedral team
he threw several good passes and
as often made good gains by run
ning,

turned out for football a little lat&
Gene is walking aroynd with a
Charley horse, but it is hoped that
his leg will be well In time for
Tuesday’s game with the Cardi
nals. Fullback Friel has been
changed to offensive eqd, and
Vogelsang has been changed from
end to fullback.

Bulldogs Will
Outweigh Gremlins
Coach Joe Loffreda says his St.
Francis Gremlins will “give ’em a
battle” when they play the St. Jo
seph Bulldogs in the second, game
Tuesday night. It will not be easy
because the Bulldogs considerably
outweigh the Gremlins^ particu
larly in the line. The Gremlins also
are short Of reserves.
St. Joseph’s Ivan Saindon, John
Nigro, and Jim Carlson can be ex
pected to pick up yardage as they
did in the game with the Holy
Family team. Bob Weides, Tom
Turner, and other Bulldogs will
try to go through or over the
Gremlin line.
To offset the Bulldog bulk, St.
Francis’ Vince Pincol.la, who threw
several good passy against the
definitely superior (Jathedral team,
is expected to sail' the ball over
the heavier St. Joseph line.

Fill ’Er Up?

Mullen Juggles
First String
The Mustangs have a new first
string halfback, Gene Ibarra, who

Regis Has Near Perfeef
Turnout for Free X-Rays
Regis college, Denver, had a
nearly 100-per-cent turnout to
take advantage of the free chest
x-ray service offered on the cam
pus this past week. Students, in
structors, and other personnel of
the institution participated in the
program sponsored by the Denver
department of health and hos
pitals, the Denver Tuberculosis so
ciety, and the ’state health depart
ment. Health education materials
emphasizing the value of an an
nual cheat x-ray were distributed
and exhibited at the college. The
fact that tuberculosis can be cured
if found early and treated prop
erly was also stressed.

"Buzz Boy" turned busi
nessman is Tom Waters, one

of the lights of the Regis hasketeers who made a name for ths
little school on courts throughout
the nation. Tom, a six-foot-threg
forward for the Rangers, is new
co-owner and operator with Jim
Larson of a service station at 4839
Colfax avenue. Waters left thg
Navy Mothers’ Club E.
Buzz Boys last year via gradua
The Rocky Mountain Navy tion, after serving as a rebouifd
Mothers’ club 462 will meet at 1 man and playmaker with the squad
p.m. Monday, Oct. 15, at 177J that was runner-up in the NAIB
Grant street, Denver. Members tournament and took the first Nawishing to enroll for the volunteer t i 0 n a 1 Catholic Intercollegiate
librarian course may register at tourney in Denver in 1949. Tom,
this meeting. Mrs. Arvillia Larson who says he still has his eye on
and Mrs. Elizabeth Swanson will basketball —. maybe officiating —
St. Elizabeth’s, Annunciation, be in charge of a rummage sale to invites all his friends and fans
St. Joseph’s Redemptorist, S t be held Thursday, Oct. 26, at 2826 to bring their thirsty autos around
for a “fill ’er up.”
Francis de Sales’, S t Vincent de Larimer street.
Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, S t John’s,
St. Louis’ in Engle\vood, Loyola,
St. Vincent’s home, S t Clara’s
Recommended by A. A. A.
Complete Linen Service
home, Christ the King, Our Lady
Gourmet— A. M., H. A.
of Lourdes, Holy Family, Assump
tion in Welby, St. Catherine’s, St.
Cajatan’s, S t Philomena’s, Cathe
dral, St. James’, Sacred Heart,
Blessed Sacrament, Holy Rosary,
Mt. Carmel, and Presentation.

CYPC Installs
4 New Officers

Blessed Martin YPC Plans
Active Fall, W inter Slate

A Date to Remember

SPECIAL PRIZES THROUGH OCTOBER

WITH CELERY DRESSING,*
CRANBERRY SAUCE

courses are completed. Mrs. Mc
Mahon will return to St. Mary’s
later in the year to give a few
talks to members of the junior
class, and Mrs. Ronayne will talk
to Ihe freshmen.
The sports season opened Oct.
2 when the junior-senior classes
started the kickball tournament.
The junior class won the first
game by defeating the seniors.
The sophomore class defeated the
freshmen. The second game will
be held this week between the
sophomores and juniors for the
championship.
The first senior function of the
year was held Friday; Sept. 29,
when the seniors drew the names
of their little sisters from the
freshman class. The good sports

"T

K. of C. Bowling

St. Mary's Students Feted at Hobo Party
(St. Mary’* Academy, Denver)

+

Football Carnival Tickets Ready

vs.

Southern
M ethodist

Annunciation Cards
To Hurl Passing Aco
Against Mullen High
By Clarence A. F8 ank
Annunciation’s K e n n y Riedel
will be a player to watch closely
in the game with Mullen Tuesday
night, Oct. 16, the first of a
double-header in Bears’ stadium,
in the Denver Catholic high school
football ^race.
Kenny threw a few beautiful
passej in the game with St. Jo
seph’s at the opening of the sea
son. Coach Harry Pemberton, how
ever, did not let the righthander
open up. This was to keep Riedel
under wraps as much as possible.

T

Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J., who teaches philosophy and re
ligion at Regis college, began his career as a batboy for the Beshoar
Athletic club in Trinidad.. His 17 years in India, 12 of them as
Bishop of Patna, have perhaps obscured some incidents in bis early
life as coach of the Regis college baseball team. The years were 1915
and 1916; the teams were state champions.
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T e lep h o n e, KEystone 4 2 0 5

Colorado Springs Pirates flashed
potentiality by scoring two touch
downs after spotting their oppo
nents three TDs.
The SPCL will wind up activity
Nov. 18 in plenty of, time for its
champioil to prime for the state
playoffs with the Denver Paro
chial league victors. V

Harry Pemberton, the cautious and cag-y mentor of the high
In the second tilt of the day. flying Red Birds of Annunciation high, had little to say before his
Holy Trinity, unbeaten in four boys tangled with the Regis Raiders. TTie loss of Halfback Eloy Mares,
out-conference s t a r t s , invades out for the season with a knee cracked in-the opening game with St.
Colorado Springs for a homecom Joseph’s, has taken strength from the Cardinal offensive power.
ing contest with the St. Mary But when sage Harry, the “Alonzo Stagg’’ of the Parochial circut,
Pit-ates, who dropped a 20-14 tiff says, “No comment,’’ it means that something is brewing on the
to Denver St. Joseph’s Oct. 7. St. northeast side of town, and that “something” could well raise cain
Mary’s of Walsenburg, fifth mem around the league.
*
*
*
ber of the circuit, will be idle
this week end.
Denver fan* have an opportunity thi* week to read on the*e
Holy Trinity goes into the six- page* a *tate parochial football review written by a nationally
week campaign with the best rec known *port* writer, Charlotte Detro of Trinidad, who i* *omeord in the loop, having posted de thing of a phenomenon in the maaculine world of *port* writ
cisive victories over St. Francis’ ing. MU* Detro’* reporting and photographic work appear regu
of Denver; Raton, N. Mex.; St. larly in The Trinidad Chronicle-New* and The Southern Colo
Mary’s of Cheyenne, Wyo.; and rado Regi*ter.
♦
. *
•
Las Vega.s, N. Mex.. In their four
outings, the Bengals have amassed
Cobe Jones, called by John O’Hayre “the dean
92 points and have held their op
of parochial coaches,” is in his 17th year of coach
ponents to 13, those garnered by
ing
around the loop. He began in 1935 at S t Jo
St. Francis’. The other three
seph’s,
after two years as a utility infielder for
games, have been shutouts for
the Pittsburgh Pirates. As a freshman he was rated
Trinidad’s opponents.
one of the top and “certainly the most fiery” of the
Pueblo Catholic i* next be*t
rookies in the National league. Illness forced him
on the nonleague ro*ter with a
^ to give up active participation in the sport But
victory over Florence, 12-6, in
ft the National league’s loss was the Parochial league’s
addition to the three-touchdown
gain. As mentor of St. Joseph’s, Holy Family, Regis,
advantage over St. Franci*’.
and- Cathedral, Cobe has probably lost track of the
Abbey, la*t year’* runner-up, ha*
championships his boys have brought home.
i^%SVi%VW,VViWiVUVVSWi?
Cobe Jone*
♦
*
*
on Almoat Any Garment
or Article
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RESTAURANT
1578 S. Broadway

Children’* Portion*
at Children’* Price*

EVERY DAY

Fresh Whole Maine Lobster..$1-65
(Includes Hot Breads & Potatoes)

Complete Line of Gerber's Baby Food
RA. 9733
PE. 0905
Joe Allen at the Organ

a new h o m e. . .

1636 GLENARM
byt the same sound, safe
investments.
paid-in capital and surplus $250,(KX).00

REPUBLIC LOAN COMPANY
established 1925 • Denver, Colorado

D O N ' T L OOK FOR P A R K I N G SPACE
JUST COME TO

MIDWEST

or

DENVER

G arage

G arage

1837 California

1437 California

i/is Hour 25c
1st Hour 35c
A dditional Hours 15c
Eoy Butler, S t Vincent de P*nl PsrUIi

Jim Bntler, St. Joieph’* P trk k

WHILE SHOPPING LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR!
CompIcK FORD, LINCOLN, MERCURY SERVICE
Motor Tune-up
• Genuine Ports
Modern Equipment
Special This Month
PLUS PARTS
Complete Tune-up
|
Day, Weekly, Monthly Storage for Passenger Can

/

. ,

I UU

EM PIRE GARAGE
1 4 2 8 .15th Su
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YOVR EYES LOOK BETTER —
If you keep them in style. There is a new type frame coming
out practically every day. It is to your advantage that you in
spect these latest modes in glasses. Every style in our assort
ment combines comfort with efficiency.

SW IOERT BROS.
Optometrists

ISSO California

KSyttone 76S1
Good Service
At Right Prices

Batter Vision
for Every Age
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLT STTLED

i

I

MORTUARY

|

1449-51 Kalamath Sk

I5

Phone MAin 4006

|
—

M onuments
We have erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A. T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St._____ TA. 8018

JERRY BREEBi

Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

flAY^NUniALBENEFIT
ASSOCIATION

Our Family Group Policy
Protects the Entire Family
for a few cents a day.

M Oh]
Phone GLendale 5709
Denver 11, Colo.

Call a

CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt Coortfooi StnHco
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS
Th« firms listed here deserve to
he remembered when you are dis*
tributinf your patronafe to the dif*
ferent lines of business.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
Monaments of Distinction
38 E. tth Are.
AL. 2019
Jast Off Broadwsy on 6th Ave

Requiem High Mass will be cele
brated for Tommy Gannon Oct. 12
in St. Mary’s church, Littleton,
where he had frequently been a
server at the Divine Sacrifice.
The celebrant of the Mass will
be his pastor, the Rev. Frederick
McCallin. Serving at the Maas will
be his boyhood friends with whom
he had often served: Stanley Mil
ler, Jo Aschcroft, Jack Aschcroft,
Jo Truijillo, and Charles Vigil.
Escorting the casket down the
aisle of the church will be six of
the popular boy's classmates at

KATHERINE SHANAHAN, 87, late J. Heim, for 71 years a resident of
of 2223 E. 21st avenue. Aunt of John S. Denver. The Rosary had been recited
Murray of Denver and Walter J. Murray the previous evening in the Olinger
s
of Dayton. O. Requiem Mass was cele> mortuary.
brated Oct. 9 in St. Ignatius Loyola’s
The elderly woman, whose home had
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan been a t 8625 E. Seventh avenue, died
mortuary.
Oct. 7 after a bi^ef illness. Although
ELEANOR DONEHUE, 74, of S44B she had been horn in New Jersey, she
Franklin street. Mother of Mrs. Leon had spent most of her life in Denver.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Hebert. Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mrs. Joseph
Clifford, New York, N. Y.; Rupert Done- Harry M. Mayer and Mrs. Irene Brown,
hue, Denver; and Foster Donehue, Wil both of Denver; a grandson, and two
mington, Calif.; and sister of Leopoldine granddaughters,
Charron of Denver and Alva Charron of
Siloam, Ark. Also surviving are eight
CLARK SCOTT
grandchildren and seven great-grand
Funeral services were conducted Oct«
children. Member of St. Clara’s Aid
society. Requiem High Mass was cele 8, by the Rev. Paul Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
brated Oct. 9 in Annunciation church. for Clark Scott. 91, for 66 years a
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor Denver resident and father of a nun. The
Rosary was recited by the religious, fam
tuary.
ily, and friends Oct. 7 in the R ^ e rs
ANNA M. MARKING, 84, of 3450 chapel. Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Cook street. Mother of Mrs. Kate
Pallbearers were members of the
Hambllm, Mrs. Maria Oxford, and Mrs. Union Pacific Old Timers’ club, to which
Gertrude Parr, all of Denver. Also sur organization H r. Scott had belonged.
viving are four grandchildren and 1 1
were W. J. Baler, J. A. McCloud,
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Mass They
A. French, A. E, Rust, N. B. Richard
was celebrated Oct. 10 in Annunciation J.
son.
and
B. F. Schirard.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
The deceased, who had been ill for
mortuary.
,
more than six years, died Oct. 5 in his
STEPHEN THOMAS, Denver. Re home at 1447 Chase street.
quiem High Mass was celebrated Oct. 6
Bom Jan. 18, 1860, in Clintonville,
in Holy Rosary church. Interment Mt. Pa., Mr. Scott came to Denver in 1886,
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
after having been married in Oil City,
CHARLES J. KARES, 34. at Denver. Pa., to Jane Staffort, with the Rev.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Oct. Thomas O’Grady witnessing the cere
10 in St. Therese’s church, Aurora, and mony. She died in 1904, and in 1936
interment is taking place Thursday. Oct. Mr. Scott remarried. His wife, Anna,
11, in Denver National cemetery. Olinger an invalid, is now living in Kansas City,
Mo.
mortuary.
arriving in Denver, Mr. Scott
CHARLES WIND, 65, of 1725 E. andUpon
his wife resided in Sacred Heart
Center, late of Kansas City, Mo. Brother parish,
and there their two daughters,
of Mrs. Lena Williamson. Requiem High Sister Mary
of St. Joseph’s
Mass was celebrated Oct. 10 in St. school, Denver,Bernard
and Mrs. E tta Hardy
Francis de Sales’ church. Interment Mt. of El Monte, Calif.,
made their First
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
Communion and were confirmed.
ALBERT JOHN DEXTER of 545
Mr. Scott was employed by the Union
Pearl street. Husband of Alice M. Dexter. Pacific railroad until his retirement in
The Rosary will he recited at 8 o’clock 1930, and was a member of the Old
Thursday, Oct. IX, in the drawingroom Timers’ club of that organization.
of the Olinger' mortuary a t Speer boule Eligibility for membership consists in
vard at Sherman. Arrangements later. at least 20 years’ service with the U.
Olinger mortuary.
P., and some have as many as 63 years’
JOHN TRAUNER. Brother of Mrs. service before retirement.
Besides his wife and daughters, there
Frank Beaulieu of 1312 12th street. Re
great-granddaughter
and
quiem Mass is being celebrated at 8 survive a
o’clock Thursday, Oct, I t , in St. Joseph’s great-grandson, the children of Clark
and
Margaret
Harvy
of
Denver.,
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Day mor
tuary.
MARY ELIZABETH KAYS, 83. of 630
KATHERINE CLINE
Kalamath street. Wife of Joseph R.
High M tsf was offered in
Kays; mother of William BryaA Kays, theRequiem
Holy Ghost church, Denver, Oct. 9
Leona M. Dooley, and Opal O’Mara; and for Miss
Katherine Cline of 822 E. 19th
sister of M. G. Walters of Denver and
a resident of Denver for more
C. C. Waiters of Arlington, Calif. Also avenue,
than
30
years.
surviving are three grandchildren. Re
Miss Cline, a native of Missouri,
quiem Mass was celebrated Oct. 10 in
in Lincoln, Neb., before moving
St. Joseph’s church. Interment Mt. lived
to
Denver. She conducted a dress making
Olivet. Rogers mortuary. George P. shop
in Lincoln and Denver and also
Hackethal directing.
had a business establishment for sev
SUSAN CRUZ, six-month-old daugh eral summers in Manitou Springs. *She
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Cruz of 2784 retired several years ago. She died in
Curtis street. Sister of Clara, and grand St. Joseph’s hospital Oct. 6, where
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Cruz, she. had been taken a month previous
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oblea. suffering from pneumonia and a heart
Services were held Oct. 6 in the Trevino condition. Miss Cline was a member of
chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino the Third Order of St. Francis.
mortuary.
Surviving are a sister, Eleanor Cline,
MANUEL GALLEGOS, 66. of 2916 and a brother, Alfred Cline.
Interm ent Mt, Olivet. Boulevard serv
Arapahoe street. Husband of Maria An
tonia Gallegos; father of Theodore M. ice.
Anthony E., and Paul Gallegos; brother
of Francises Tafoya; and grandfather
f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martinez,
Dolores Gallegos, and Paul A. Gallegos,
Jr. Also surviving is one great-grand
daughter. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated O ct 9 in St. Cajetan’s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
IRENE a LOPEZ, 61, of 1032 Law
rence street. Wife of Alejandro R.
Lopez; mother t>f Mrs. Leo Martinez
and Mrs. Alfonso Romero; and sister of
Louis Devar. Lena Vigil, and Felix M.
Gallegos. Also surviving are four grand
children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Oct. 8 in St. Cajetan’s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. ’Trevino mortuary,
(St. Anthony’* Parish, Westwood)
THOMAS E. FITZGERALD, 51. of
1060 Washington street. Husband of
The religious instruction classes
Mrs. Rose M. Fitzgerald; father of have a combined enrollment of 130
Carole Ann; son of Mrs. Ellen Fitzgerald
of Omaha, Neb.; and brother of Emmett children. Sister Nerinckx, Sister
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Helen Hale, Mrs Jeanne D’Arc, Sheila Flynn, Joan
Agnes Guinn. Mrs. Deede Dowd. Mrs. Mylott, Joan Mander, and Char
Sally Peterson, Mrs. Mary Novak, and lotte McCabe are the instructors.
Mrs. Nellie Lang, all of Omaha; Mrs.
Ruth McMullen of Ft. Worth, Tex.; and
Registration for children who
Mrs. Jeanne Quenelle of Norfolk, Neb. have not made their First Holy
Requiem Mass and interment in Omaha.
Communion will close Sunday, Oct.
JEFFERSON, D. GERMAN, route 3,
Golden. Husband of Mary German. Re 14.
quiem High Mass was celebrated Oct. 8
The men of the Holy Name so
in St. Joseph’s church, Golden. Inter
ciety will receive Holy Communion
ment Mt. Olivet.

Religion Taught
130 Children in
Westwood Parish

*

V

...a t O

St. Louis’ school dressed in cas
socks and surplices: Joseph Chirichigno, Vincent Sissell, Richard
Boom, D a n n y Garrity, Gary
Towell, and John Otto.
All his classmates and athletic
teammates will attend the services
in a body. Interment will be in
M t Olivet.
Tommy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Gannon of 276 Cedar,
Littleton, died—a victim of polio
—Oct. 9 in Children’s hospital,
Denver. His mother, who was
stricken with the disease at the
same time as her young son, is
reported recovering.
Bom in Littleton, Tommy was
baptized, made his First Com
munion, and was confirmed in St.
Majy’s church. His pastor reports
him to have been one of the most
faithful of his Mass servers.
The youngster, a sixth-grader at
St. Louis’ school, Englewood, was
an excellent student and outstand
ing athlete. So popular was he that
altnough he attended school this
fall only one week before illness
overtook him, he was elected cap
tain of the football team. He
played football, basketball, and
baseball.
Besides his parents, he is sur
vived by a brother, Peter, who was
graduated from S t Louis’ school
this past spring and is now a fresh
man at Mullen high school.

Outdoor Club
Begins Winter
Events Oct. 1/
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)

The Outdoor club boys and
girls will begin their winter activi
ties in the parish hall Wednesday,
Oct 17. Two' young women from
Loretto Heights college will help
in the winter program, one teach
ing a class in charm and person
ality, and the other, dramatics.
Wednesday night will be party
night for members of the “gold
certificate group,” c o m p'o s e d
mainly of sixth and seventh grade
boys and girls. Miss Elaine Rusche
of Loretto Heights college will con
duct the party night, stressing
charm and personality. Members of
this group will dress up in their
Sunday best for the party. The
party will consist in instructions
on charm, a movie, and the serving
of refreshments. At the same time
Miss Joann Flood of Loretto
Heights will assemble the other
groups and will form a dramatic
club. Two plays are expected to be
staged before Christmas.
Groups of the Outdoor club have
been going to the winter camp at
Evergreen for winter activities.
The club has possession of two
cabins about two miles from the
lake. Two groups of girls have
been to the camp on the past two
week ends. A group of older boys
is expected to go to the winter
camp this week end.

Rocks of Lourdes
W ill Meet

The Rocks of Lourdes club men
will meet in the parish hall Tues
day night, Oct. 16, at 7:30 o’clock.
Special entertainment for the
group will be announced next Sun
day at the Masses. Refreshments
will be served to the men follow
ing the entertainment. The busi
ness meetings this year will be
short and will feature more lec
tures and entertainment for the so
cial group. The main business for
the men to discuss will be the se
lection of a working committee for
the Christmas decoration of the
Lourdes shrine.

Two card parties are being
held in two weeks by parish or
ganisations at Lourdes. T h e
first will be this Thursday spon
in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, sored by the Altar society. Next
Oct. 14.
Thursday, Oct. 18, a card party
MRS. LOUIS J. HEIM
St. Anthony’s circle will meet sponsored by the PTA will be
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Oct. 9 in the Cathedral for Mrs. Louis Wednesday, Oct. 17, in the parish held at the Public Service com
hall. Mrs. Jensen will be the host pany.
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ess.
The Mother Cabrini circle is
planning a "hard-times” dance
Friday evening, Oct. 26, in the
parish hall.

Search Made for Remains
Of 1st Melbourne Priest
Melbourne. — The remains of
Melbourne’s first priest, an Irish
Franciscan who settled here May
15, 1839, after laboring for a
year in the early colony of Sydney,
are being sought in Ireland. If
located they will be brought here
for reinterment. The priest, the
Rev. Patrick Bonaventure Georghegan, later became Bishop of
Adelaide. He built Melbourne’s
first church, St. Francis', which
still stands; was named first Vicar
General of the diocese in 1848,
and was appointed Bishop of Ade
laide, Australia, in 1869.

Holy Name Men at S t Francis' Parish
To Meet October 15; W ill Plan Party
K illed a t Age of 19

Requiem High Mass is being
celebrated at 9 o’clock Thursday,
Oct. 11, in St. Joseph’s Redemptorist church for Pvt. Orace M.
Vigil, 19, killed in battle in Korea
July 16, 1951. Interment will be
in Mt. Olivet
Born June 4, 1932, in Walsenburg, the soldier was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Vigil of
120 K a l a m a t h street, Denver.
After his pardhts moved to Denver,
about 10 years ago, he attended
Sacred Heart grade school and
Baker Junior high.
It was while the family lived in
Holy Ghost parish that he received
his First Holy Communion in that
church, and he was confirmed in
St. Joseph’s, from which church he
is being buried.
He unlisted in the army Sept.
23, 1949. and trained at Ft. Riley,
Kans. Following a furlough to
visit his parents in January, 1951,
he was sent to Korea with the 19th
Infantry division.
Besides his parents there sur
vive two sisters, Mrs. Amos Her
nandez and Lydia Vigil; and three
brothers, Sam, Robert, and Victor
Vigil.

Holy Family Church
Scene o f Requiem
For Frank M . K elly
Requiem High Mass was sung
Oct. 8 in Holy Family church,
Denver, for Frank M. Kelly, 81,
long-time resident of Colorado.
The Rosary was recited by the
religious and by friends and rela
tives. Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
The Mass was offered and the
final rites at the grave were per
formed by the Rev. Joseph Koontz
of Holy Family parish. Pallbearers
were Roland McGillivray, John
Gurtler, Gus Brodhog, Roy Rice,
Harry Hoag, and Arnold Gurtler,
Jr.
Mr. Kelly had been in failing
health for the past year, but his
condition had been critical only
a week before his death Oct. 5
in Mercy hospital.
Born Feb. 2, 1870, in Prince
Edward Island, Canada, Mr. Kelly
first settled in Boston, Mass., as
a young man, coming from there
to Westminster, where he farmed.
There he was married in Holy
Trinity church to Anne Russell,
who preceded him in death. His
surviving children are Sister Regis
Marie of the Sisters of Loretto,
Las Vegas, N. Mex.; and James,
Doris, Mary, and Edward Kelly,
all of Denver.
When retired from farming, he
moved into Denver, where he re
sided at 3283 Vrain street. In
Denver he was employed by the
Elitch’s Gardens corporation.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

M. Schneider, with John J. Gassen Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McBride,
and Sara Jo Gassen as sponsors. on Oct. 7. Her sponsors were
Father Robert Kekeisen will be
Father Kekeisen baptized Bar James Hynes and Mrs. Charles
the guest speaker at the Holy bara Ann McBride, daughter of Pry.
Name meeting to be held Monday
evening, Oct. 16, at 8:15 o’clock
in the high school library. As plans
are going to be made for the No
vember turkey party, all the men
in the parish Are urged to, attend.
Growing feet keep warm,
Refreshments will be served at the
conclusion of the meeting.
The Ladies’ auxiliary of Francis
look cute in ADJUSTABLE
Brown Lowry post 5()1, Veteran!
of Foreign Wars, is sponsoring a
ham dinner Saturday night, Oct.
13, in the high school cafeteria,
235 S. Sherman, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in securing
tickets, $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children under 12, should call
Mrs. Herman Miller, SP. 5508.

BOO-TOES
2 .9 8

Square Dance
The first square dance spon
sored by the Boosters’ club will be
held this evening, Oct. 11, at 8
o’clock in the high school. 'The
square dancing has been completed
to the last detail, and all adults,
regardless of whether or not they
know how to dance, are cordially
invited. A competent caller and
instructor as well as the musicians
have been engaged for the season.
An interesting program has been
devised so that everyone can par
ticipate. Refreshments will be
served following the dance.
Members of the Boosters’ club
will be stationed at the church
doors after ail the Masses on
Sunday, Oct. 14, to accept mem
berships at $1 per family. The
drive for membership is under
the leadership of George Mossbrucker and Dick Schmitz, and
needs the support of the entire
parish in order that the work
of furthering the athletic pro. gram in the school may flourish.

PTA Spaghetti Dinner

The second annual ParentTeachers’ asso c ia tio n spaghetti
dinner will be held Oct. 20 from
5 to 8 p.m. in the high school cafe
teria. Mrs. C. Welch, Mrs. Otto
Watson, and Mrs. John Loseman
are members of the committee.
The association has secured the
services of Charles Raffa in pre
paring the dinner. He served as
chef last year. The price is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children.
Mrs. G. Phelan will attend the
radio chairman meeting on Tues
day, Oct. 16, at 1:15 p.m. in-the
Administration building. Mrs. G.
Mossbrucker and Mrs. Albert
Fender will attend the art chair
man meeting on Thursday, Oct. 11,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Opportunity
school. Mrs. Carl Mossman will at
tend the safety chairman meeting
Oct. 18 at 9:45 a.m. in the school.
Mrs. Earl Compton attended a
meeting at the Denver Hearing
Center Oct. 10 as part of the PTA
program.
The St. Francis circle ■will meet
with Mrs. John Kaden; 645 S.
Sherman, on Wednesday, Oct. 17,
1 p.m.
''
Irish P a rlia m e n t Asked at The
Leag;ue of the Sacred Heart
To Make Yugoslav Study will meet in the church for recita
tion of the Rosary at 1:45 p.m.
Dublin. — One hundred fifty Tuesday, Oct. 16. A meeting will
priests and laymen from Croatia follow in the assembly rooip of the
and Slovenia sent a memorandum rectory.
to leading Irish editors and edu.
The Young People’s club is
cators and asked members of the sponsoring a potluck supper this
Irish Parliament to investigate the evening, Oct. 11, at 6:30 in the
situation of the Church in Commu asembly room of th e ‘rectory.
nist Yugoslavia: “We believe that The committee in charge in
Marshal Tito’s government could cludes Jean Miller, Cecilia and
not have any objection to an Irish and Katherine Ankner, and Neil
group’s visiting the Catholic parts Sweeney. An election of of
of Yugoslavia.” The memorandum ficers will take place at the
noted that Protestant representa meeting, which will follow. A so
tives, including a group from the cial hour will then be held.
Father Robert Nevans baptized
World Council of Churches, have
visited Yugoslavia but that the the following on Oct. 7: John Mar
country has few Protestants com tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
pared to the' 5,600,000 Catholics. Stockham, ■with Martin Delohrey
The Irish were asked to observe and Margaret Walsh as sponsors;
Yugoslavia’s f o r m e r Catholic David Michael, son of Mr. and
schools, textbooks in history and Mrs. Alva A. Brainard, with Philip
biology, and the political prisons L. Brainard and Miss K. Mikolajin which many priests are serving eik as sponsors; and Dennis Rob
ert, spn of Mr. and Mrs. Alfons
“sentences.”

The slipper that’s fun to wear! Children just love them!
They’re expandable . , . have double set of snaps to
double the length of time they’ll fit growing feet! They
snap together over the instep . . . then the toe flap snaps
up and over. And they’ll fit over sleeper feet. Longwearing corduroy with suede leather soles. Sixes 4 to 12.

• Plain colors . . . all red or all blue . . .
or yellow with brown trim
• Lamb print in red
• Circus print in blue
M A IL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED
Children’s Shoes . . . Third Floor

*Whvrt Dtnrtr Shops with Confidence'- K ly ito n e 2111

Engraved Letterheads
Engraved Business Cards
Business
Announcements

is tte r ^ s
1636 CHAMPA ST.
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weekly party this Thursday at
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
7:30 in the parish hall. Dancing ii
the feature of the club, with re
The adult choir is practicing
freshments served during the eve every Friday evening after the
ning.
services. All members are re
quested to attend these practices
regularly. There is a great need
Recalls Persecution
for male voices. Any men who are
Amsterdam.—A room known as interested in donating their tal
Our Lord of the Garrets, used as ents are especially invited to at
a secret meeting place during the tend choir practice on Friday eve
persecutions of the 16th and 17th ning, Oct. 12, at 8:30.
centuries, and recently converted
A children’s choir is now be
into a museum, is the headquarters ing organized. The first practice
for a group preparing plans for was held Oct. 7, and the result
the centenary celebration of the was gratifying.
The Men’s club will meet in
Dutch Hierarchy, March 4, 1953.
The group, known as “Founda the parish hall on Oct. 16 at 8
tion 1853-1953," consists of presi p.m. All men of the parish are
dents of six Catholic groups in invited to attend this meeting
the Netherlands, and is headed by and to take part in the parish
Monsignor R. R. Post of the Cath activities.
The Altar and Rosary society
olic University of Nimegen, and
Dr. F. J. Houben, Governor of is sponsoring the sale of Christ
mas cards in the vestibule of the
Limburg.

Buiiness Woman with 83,760 Cash can
FOR RENT—6 room modern, single gar acquire well established business, averag
age. S t Dominicks parish. GR 8649.^______ ing $400 per month. Write Box RB, The
Register.

DRUGGISTS

vIU b* flUMi corrsctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PBARMACT
Ph. SP. t7 fl

Fitting MEMORIALS

LOYOLA PARISH

For Lasting Tribute

2225 York—Attractive location. Lovely
Apartment in basement with 8 pc bath
plus 8 living rooms for owner or more
income. Gas h.w.bt, Dbla garage. Priced
to sell.

Liesveld M emorial Co.

16th at Bonider # Speer at Sherman # E. Colfax at Magnolia

i

Directly Across From
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Phone ARVADA 0499-R-S

*

-

—

—

MOUNTAIN roW EL A SUPPLY CO.

Service furnished for Offices. Barbers.
Restaurants. Stores, and Baaqneta
B W. BBCKIU8. Manager
1227 Curtis S t
MA. 79l«

Hom e A ppliances
Chipped refrigerators: used Bendis and
May tags: Electric Range like new: alto,,
good gas range—PE 2768. 4S6 8. Broadway.

MUNGER REALTY
2808 E. (tb At*

• Convenient terms may be
arranged.

13000 West 44th Ave.

TOWKLS & LINEN SUPPLY

tIM Soatb Gaylord St

..........—

We have a large selection of
fine monuments. Choice me
morials for a tribute to de
parted ones.

ortuaries

J
^

church after all the Masses on Sun ►
t It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisements.
days.
The Altar and Sanctuary circle
will meet Oct. 17 in the home of
Mrs. Dudley Campbell, 1500 _S.
ROOM & BOARD WANTED
BRICK REPAIRS
Federal boulevard. St. Rita’s cir BRICK REPAIRS: Spscisliiinx in brick Catholic boy, 19, would like room and
cle will meet at the home of Mrs. .pointing snd repairing, also esuiking and board in CaHiolic home. North Denver ur
Jamison, 2355 S. Irving street, on painting. BE. 8-0444. WALTER EVANS. Wheatridge near Catholic Church preferred.
3177 Benton St.______________________ _■ References if desired. John McGregor,
Oct. 17.
Arvada 1518-NJ.
The Rosary is being recited PAINTING & DECORATING
REAL ESTATE— FOR SALE
every Friday evening at 8 o’clock
followed by Benediction of the FOR paperhannng and painting call Anton ST. JAMES PARISH—11 rooms, 2 baths.
Baringar. 153 Madison. EA. 2285.
3 landscaped Iota just off Colfax. Total
Blessed Sacrament.
Excellent terms. Allied Brokers
The landscaping of the church W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting. Ra- (11,500.
Realty, DBlxter 4289 or DExter 5046.
grounds is now under way. Thanks moidaltng. Call KE. 6798. _____ _____
MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED— FEMALE
are extended to all the men who
are helping.
WANTED: Exparienced girl typist and T R E E S RE MOVED — S P R A Y E D —
On Sunday, Oct. 14, at 3 p.m general o^ce >frork. M. D. Barnett, 1522 TRIMMED oy licensed, insured, ezpenenecd
'
men. Heavy power equipment (or any sic*
a Holy Year pilgrimage will be Champa SL
Fertiliiers of ail kinds. Call MILE
made. Everyone should make a Exceptional opportunity for woman with job.
special effort to make' this pil teaching experience. Will also consider HI FORESTRY TREE SERVICE, AC 6684.
who have resourcefulness and skill
grimage, and gain the indulgence others
in dealing with people. Write giving ex FIRST CLASS cabinet msker, carpenter
attached to this special privilege. perience, phone, and remuneration to and remodelinn work. PEarl 6241.
__
Those wishing to take part should Box CC, Care Register, Denver.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
meet at the church.
HOUSE FOR RENT

TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

M

M A IN 5161

Adult Choir at All Saints' h CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Is in Need of Male-Voices ►►
The teen-age group will hold its
C lassified Ads

C. Plan Charity- Ball

The Largest Catholic Staff of
Any Mortuary in Colorado

•

FINAL PLANS for the metropolitan ballroom, is for the benefit of LaradoncHall School
fob Exceptional Children. Tickets are $2 per,couple
Knights of Columbus charity ball are being and'may be purchased at the Rainbow ballr^m . A
made by the committee in charge—Recco Beradi, predance party is scheduled in the K. of C. house
Arthur DuFour, Joe Badding, and Aldo G. Notari- at 8 o’clock, and all who plan to attend the ball are
anni. The ball, to be given Oct. 11 in the Rainbow invited to the party.—(Photo by Smyth)

DEzUr 8888

WANTED— Girl or middle*

t ARY’S
ISOO S. Broadway
|We P a j Task

aged woman to help in Din

For Used F urniture
. and

rior, Morrison 14 for infor

Miscellanosu* Items

PE. 4014

RA. 6423

OPEN EVENINIB TILL I p.m.

ing Room at Mt. Elizabeth
Retreat. Call Sister Supe

mation.

fC lR lA lV
Life-Size

EFFIGIES
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' ^rlck and is justh^ considered a. supreme e/compte oT
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Thursday, October 11, 1951
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be -read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
lit URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Weekrof Oct. 14, 22nd Sunday After Pentecoit
Flagler, St. Mary’i church (13 Hour*’)
Superior, St. Benedict'* church (13 Hour*’)

“Christ did not tell His Apostles that they
were only the excellent people, or the only ex
cellent people, but that they were the exceptional
people; the permanently incongruous and incom
patible people . . . the salt of the earth.”—G. K.
Chesterton.

By Ed Miller
AS THIS IS BEING WRITTEN the Supreme

'The Great Divine Joy Is the Only Reality'
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

PAUL CLAUDEL was 83 years old on Aug.
6 this year. This statement means to most of us
less than it should, for Paul Claudel, militant
Catholic Frenchman, is in the first literary ranks

Revolt on the Campus
By P aul H. H allett

FIFTEEN OR 25 YEARS ago, the title of
this editorial (it actually was often used) would
have suggested such things as Communism Among
college students, sex and gin parties, and the
blasphemies of Bertrand Russell. Today the revolt
is turned against the despisers of “ the conven
tions,” who actually represent coAvention at its
stodgiest. When a Harvard history professor can
write this week that “the ideal of liberty has
shifted its base from Jefferson’s 18th-century
abstractions to the truths of revealed religion,”
we know that there must be stirrings in the
strongholds where the philosophy of John Dewey
reigned unchallenged. The latest indication of
it will not readily be laid aside.
This indication comes in the form of a book,
God and Man at Yale (Chicago, Henry Regnery,
$3.50), by William F. Buckley, Jr. l^r. Buckley
looks to be 22 at most, and was graduated from
Yale only last year. He writes with the penetra
tion and precision of a scholar of 50. As chair
man of the Yale Daily News he was famous for
his editorials that shattered the conventions—
particularly the convention that it is smart for
professors to deride religion. Mr.-Buckley’s book
we shall review later. Here some samples from a
trenchant editorial he wrote March 9, 1949,
should prove interesting. Directed against a so
ciology professor, the late Raymond Kennedy,
who taught perhaps the largest class in Yale,
Buckley’s attack on this lecture room method
exposes an approach we wish we could call un
representative of the attitude of many profes
sors in secular colleges today. But to us, who
took.an English literature course in one of them
•for several years, it is repellingly reminiscent.
“MR. KENNEDY,” runs the Yale Daily News
editorial, “never makes the positive assertion
that God does not exist. Ridicule and slant have
always been more effective, ‘This place limbo,’
he says, ‘all I know is apparently the flames
there aren’t as hot as in hell. That’s where all
the Greek philosophers are, along with unbap
tized babies.’
“. . . ‘After many days of argument, I said
to these Jesuits. . . . “I’ll tell you how you can
convert me and the rest of the world overnight:
Submit the wine to a chemical analysis after con
secration and then see if you’ve gotten hemoglo
bin out of grape juice’” !” And this stuff is al
lowed to go in the second oldest university in the
U. S., an institution founded for the preservation
of Christian learning!
Mr. Buckley received a number of replies on
that editorial, some from members of the Yale
faculty and administration. Most approved his
censure of Kennedy. Buckley prints two letters
that did not, but by their use of moldy cliches
(“penetrating intellectual smugness,” “whether
or not we happen to agree with him, he has a
. right,” etc.) they show how much in a ru t the
“free and questioning mind” really is. The re
maining comments indicated that Yale students
resent the abuse of authority by a professor who
weaves anti-religious assertions into his lectures.
IN A FOLLOW-UP EDITORIAL Mr. Buckley
gave the Yale faculty this to chew on; “We be
lieve that were [Kennedy] to cast aspersions on
democracy, on Jews, on freedom of speech, on
Negroes, when such aspersions were indirect and
impertinent to the course material, he would
arouse resentment from unbiased and tolerant
men. Why should religion play the underdog?”
Why indeed? That question, especially fol
lowing President Truman’s recent address to the
Washington Pilgrimage of American Churchmen,
is going to be asked with heavier emphasis fromnow on.

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

FAMILY THEATER—Wedne*.
Station KOA
day, 7:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
8:30 a.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Sunday, 6:45 a.m. and 11
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
p.m.
12 noon.
Station KTLN
FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Station KFEL
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Station KLZ
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun- CHURCH OF AIR—Sunday,
day, 8:15 p.m.
8-8:30 a.m.

of our day and is without a doubt the greatest
modern religious poet. His plays, moreover,' for
which he is best known, have restored the theater
to a place that it has not held since the great reIj^ious drama of the Middle Ap;es: His Tidings
Brought to Mary and the Satin Slipper (both
transplanted into English) would be enough to
ensure him literary immortality.
It is encouraging to see a rising interest in
this great Catholic author, as is evidenced by
' the appearance of two books. Introduction to
Paul Claudel, by Mary Ryan (Newman Press,
Westminster, Md., 1951), and Paul Claudel and
the Tidings Brought to Mary, by Kathleen
O’Flaherty (Newman Press, Westminster, Md.,
1949).
. Amazing is the flood of creative literature—•
pobtry, drama, criticism—that has poured from
this man’s pen, but doubly amazing when one
learns that he conducted a full-time diplomatic
career throughout his life, and wrote only as a
sideline. His long life, of course, has lengthened
the list of his works, and he has not let age dis
courage him. A man does not reach intellectual
maturity, he has said, until his 60th year.
CLAUDEL HAD AN UNHAPPY YOUTH,
and lost, for a time, his faith. But after once
more finding his God, he has devoted himself to
His service with all the fervor of the new-won
convert.
If his diplomatic service turned to routine
tasks of administration much of the energy that
we think might better have been spent in literary
efforts, it brought compensations too. In the
Orient, in the U.S., in Brazil, in Europe he was
brought to the life and literature of many peo
pled. His enforced exile turned him greatly to
reading and writing, and from almost every post
in any part of the globe, however remote, he sent
forth another literary masterpiece.
After his conversion his whole literary career
.was turned to the service of God. He wishes in
his work, he says, “to produce the whole of crea
tion in the confession of one God.” His greatest
discovery and “revelation” is the sense of God,
of His all-sustaining presence, and of His “ab
sence”—or rather the absence of the world from
Him. In his work, Claudel has written, he wishes to
be seen “the man who incontestably is in it, the
servant of God, passionately desirous of the glory,
the truth, the love of God.”
ONE OF CLAUDEL’S-short poems, “St. Therese,” “develops themes that occur in Claudel:
The unsatisfactoriness of things, the desire of sta
bility, the desire of God. Some men think to find
in love of woman ‘a passing glimpse of eternal
light,’ but the poet knows how it turns to destruc
tive passion unless it is sacramentally consecrated
in the family and by the mystery of the child.
The taints—how often they are made to appear
unreal, discouraging, boring, actually repellent!
—for ‘certainly we love Jesus Christ but nothing
in the world will ever make us love moral rules’
—the saints had the secret of true living, Therese,
‘resplendent in the breath of the Holy Spirit,’
found what the poet longs for: ‘A gateway, a
gateway, 0 my soul, of escape from the eternal
vanity’.” (Introduction to Paul Claudel, p. 83).
“The great divine joy is the only reality,”
Claudel once said. Time after time his characters
are disappointed in human loves; through sorrow
they come to the only true love, of God. “The
essence of the ,Claudelian play is to depict souls,
souls which tear themselves away from the pas
sions of the flesh, from the love of conquest or of
money. For everything which is limited to earth
is threatened by death. God alone can fill up the
abyss which lies before man, thirsty for the in
finite. But what the characters must especially
realize is the vanity of earthly love. Because it is
an exclusive, strong, passionate emotion which
absorbs the strength of the individual, there is a
danger that it may take the place of the trans
cendent love which we owe to God.” (Paul Clau
del and the Tidings Brought to Mary, pp,
118-119).
CLAUDEL’S MAGNIFICENT WORKS ar«
too little known by Catholics. They could be a
vast source of courage and inspiration. Widely
enough known, they could do much to achieve
his great purpose—^to bring the world back to
God. Francois Mauriac said when Claudel was re
ceived into the French Ac_demy in 1947: “You
have at least the assurance that your work, long
after you are gone, will continue to remind young
men who have lost the light and are seeking it of
their royal origin and the love they were created
for.” For all Claudel’s works lepd one toward
God.
There are thousands hacking at the branches
of evil to one striking at the root.—Thortau.

'Greater Love Than T h is. . . '
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By R ev. A mador Cruz W isco
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just fallen from the lips of Father Leo P.
Craig, O.P., chaplain with the UN forces in
Korea, when he rushed headlong to the succor of
his soldiers April 5 of this year. In his effort
to bring spiritual consolation to the boys en
trusted to his care. Father Craig was killed in
action by a camouflaged land mine that was det
onated near him. The nation awarded him a
Bronze Star medal posthumously. In his death
was the birth of a new glory for the Catholic
Church of which he was a worthy representative.
Father Craig stands out as a symbol of su
preme heroism, of soldierly valor, and of Chris
tian charity. His heroism transcends that of the
living patriot because it is sealed, forever. No
critic may rise to modify his prowess nor future
generation to slur his name. His memory is etched
in the hearts of his countrymen. As a patriot
Father Craig can stand foursquare to face un
abashedly what famous men have achieved be
fore him. In the din of battle a soldier can climb
to the height of bravery or totter in the face of
great odds. No Catholic chaplain has been known
to shirk responsibility—because^ to him a soul to
save merits the “fightingest oravery” in the
^ world. Like Father Duffy of the famous Fighting
69th he can say with Horace: “I Jiave built a
monument more lasting than bronze,” in the men
he served.
BUT. MORE THAN A HERO and a good sol
dier, he was a mirror of Christian charity. A sol
dier-hero seeks more than the praise of men.
Behind the actions of a man the mind seeks for
an explafiation. Man has only one life to live
and to be sacrificed. What could have motivated
the soldier-hero to give his life dor his country?
Was it the soil? More than the soil, it is the land
where his countrymen: live. Love of countrymen
would be meaningless without religion, yet this
the humanitariaus would have us practice. To
sacrifii^e one’s life for country goes beyond the
prattling praises of men; it would 1t>e a mockery
were it not for the. faith and hope and the love
creatures have for God.
For what is a counti^ to him or he to his
country if he did not believe somehow that God
commanded him to love his kind? What inspira
tion- could have goaded him to rush to certain
danger if he did not believe that there was some
thing else to hope for beyond the grave? Men
often' wonder why Catholic chaplains figure in
their unflagging devotion to their soldiers. There
is only one explanation: Their deep faith in God.
There is only one inspiration: Their abiding hope
. in the Spirit who will breathe back life m the
Resurrection. There is only one motive: Their
love for the Master who said: “ Greater love than
this no man hath, that he lay down his life for
his friends.”
»
The Supreme General of the Allied Armies
of World war I, Marshal Foch, once confided
to Canon Bellency, French army chaplain, “I
have said the Rosary every day of my life. I
acquired the practice from my mother, who re
cited the Rosary more than once at the grotto of
Lourdes by the side of Bernadette herself.”—

' Ave Maria,

”1
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In Justice . . .
And in Charity

By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
,
WHEN JESUS DIED, He filled the heavenly
reservoir, so to speak, to infinite overflowing
with the grace that men need in their souls to at
tain eternal happiness. But there are millions of
persons in the world who have not yet had the
opportunity to draw from this spiritual supply.
We can help to correct this situation when
Mission Sunday is observed in the Denver arch
diocese Oct. 14^
The science of missiology is a branch of Cath
olic theology that has been greatly systematized
and has attained notable prominence in the past
two decades. Although always in the deposit of
doctrine, it has come to be applied more broadly
to the world situation in this period.
■» Missiology can be better explained than de
fined. The basis of its explanation goes back to
the begpnning of mankind’s history, when God
created Adam and Eve in the Garden of Para
dise. Adam and Eve, our first parents and the
ultimate progenitors of the entire human race,
were blessed with the special gift, that we call
sanctifying grace. This grace is something real
and spiritual that is infused into the soul and
makes a person a bearer of^Jthe image of God.
A soul in the state of grace partakes mysteriously
in the nature and life of God, so that the in
dividual concerned is capable of Godlike actions
because his vital principle is truly Godlike. And
the state of grace is necessary at death for the
attainment of eternal life with God, because only
the Godlike can possess God.
ADAM SINNED GRIEVOUSLY. Since he had
been constituted the moral as well as physical
head of the human race, Adam, by his sin, lost
sanctifying grace for all who would ever be, born
into the world in the nature of man. This left all
men, till the end of time, without an opportunity
to reach heaven.
Then Jesus came, the Second Person of the
Most Holy Trinity and the Son of God. In the
divine, infinite love, the Blessed Lord was born
into the world in the nature of man, for man
had sinned; and in the nature of God, which He
possesses eternally, for God had been offended.
Christ suffered and died to pay the price set by
God for the liberation of man from the debt of
sin; so that man might once again be in a position
to receive into his soul the all-important sanc
tifying grace.
,
But Jesus instituted the Church, one and holy,
and the sacraments, seven and holy, as a means
of distributing to all men the grace He had laid
up in the heavenly reservoir. And Christ de
manded that, in order to receive His grace, the
individual must believe in His truths, he bap
tized, and obey His precepts. The reception of
the other sacraments, as a member of the one
true (ihurch, is the further clincher for salvation,
for in the other sacraments is grace increased;
in one of them. Penance, is grace regained when
lost
MISSIOLOGY IS CONCERNED with spread
ing the Church and her sacraments to all the
persons in the world, so that they may receive
sanctifying grace, live to its increase, and attain
its supernatural prize at death—the Vision of
(iod. Those in the state of grace, .together with
their confreres in heaven and purgatory, make
up the Mystical Body of Christ—the society of
the union of souls in the grace of Christ With
out placing limitations on the, Mystical Body,
which has Christ’s perfection, it can be said that
this Body has not reached, in a sense, its full
maturity until all men are included in Its heav
enly embrace. Missiology studies the necessity
and the means of making the Mystical Body of
Christ universal in its inclusion of souls.
Mission Sunday brings to every Catholic,
priests, religious, Rnd lay persons alike, the duty
of praying, working, and sacrificing to make the
Mystical Body of Christ universal. And this is a
diyine, not a human, plan.

Forty Hours' Devotion

"
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Mystical Body
Wants All Men

Strange But Tru.e
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Court is considering action in the long fight of
4,300 persons to regain the American citizenship
they lost in World war II. The persons—Nisei—
are among 112,000 persons of Japanese descent
who were evacuated from the West Coast shortly
after Pearl Harbor. Most of them spent the war
years at the Tule Lake Segregation center in
Central California.
Under what Federal Judge Louis E. Goodman
of San Francisco called “oppressive conditions.”
a large number of Nisei (who are native Ameri
cans born of Japanese immigrant parents) gave
up their citizenship voluntarily, protesting their
“concentration camp” treatment during the war.
Judge Goodman found that the Nisei, in giving
up their citizenship, “acted abnormally as the
result of abnormal conditions not of their own
making.” Shortly after VJ-day the Nisei filed in
\
the U. S. district court in San Francisco to regain
their citizenship.
THE STORY OF THE TREATMENT of the
Nisei throughout the nation during World war II
is something that most Americans would like to
forget The relocation camps were actually the
first concentration camps in U. S. history. 'There
was no legal process involved in the wholesale
imprisonments. There were no warrants, no in
dictments or statements of charges. These people
were American citizens. At the time that they
were imprisoned, some five months after the
start of the war, not one case of sabotage by a
Japanese, or by persons of Japanese extraction,
had been reported. And yet their rights were
completely ignored, especially in regard to the
Fourth and Sixth Amendments to the Constitu
tion, which say: “The right of the people to be
secure in their persons, houses, papers, and ef
fects against unreasonable seizures shall not be
violated . . . and no warrants shall be issued but
upon probable cause supported by oath or af
firmation and particularly describing the place
to be searched and the persona or things to be
seized.”
In World war II, no persons of Italian, Ger
man, Romanian, or Bulgarian extraction were
restrained for like reasons, even though our
government was at war with those countries at
the time. Even now, when our nation has been
at war with the forces of Communism for more
than a year, the United States has leaned over
backward to protect pro-Communists in our
midst.
BUT FOR SOME REASON, at the start of
World war II, the Japanese became the victims
of a cruel and senseless persecution. After the
horrors of sudden evacuation, mob violence, and
months in relocation camps, the Japanese were
given loyalty tests. Under the pressure of circum- ^
stances and the discouragement Of disillusion
ment, some of them resigned their American citi
zenship. In some other cases they were deprived
of it by the government
' Now they are suing to regain their citizen
ship. In justice and charity they cannot be denied
their claim. Neither should they be denied finan
cial and property restitution, for many of the
families lost farms and businesses that were only
too. quickly taken over by “gObd Americans” who
stood to gain financially by the relocation of the
Nisei.
The record of United States treatment of
United States citizens of Japanese ancestry is one
of failure, a failure that can be repaired only by
the practice of Christian justice and Christian
charity.
^
“If you had spent 117 days yearning for the
moment when you could form your first word
after having lost the power of speech—what
would that word be? Writing about Freddy Suite,
the boy in the iron lung, Leonard Lyons quotes
Freddas father on what that word was. It was—
‘God’.”—Ave Maria.

Deo Gratios
By Rev. Rawley Myers
THE SEASON IS INDIAN SUMMER. It is

an invigorating, exhilarating time of the year.
Summer lingers but there is a nip of autumn
in the air. Nature is alive with vivid colors. In
the mountains the aspens are a glistening yellow.
And back in the farm country they prepare for
a bountiful harvest of golden corn. To travel
through the rich and fruitful countryside at this
time of year, to see the varied shades and hues
of foliage, bright and subdued reds, yellows,
and browns, one almost feels the presence of
God.
When one is out in the country, away from
honking horns, the smell‘of gasoline fumes, the
rushing pedestrians, man comes close to himself
and to God. Among the trees, amid the rocks,
alongside a placid river, man assumes his true
stature. Nature does not recognize his money,
his power, or position. He is stripped of nonessentials. He is a man, nothing more or less.
He is neither millionaire, movie star, president,
or baseball hero. He is simply man, creature
of God.
IN THE CITY MAN has been able to wall
out much of nature’s majesty and beauty and
thus can delude himself at times into attaching
much importance to his petty person. Surrounded
by man-made building;8 and industries, he as
sumes a magnified dignity. It takes a trip to
the country, to God’s paradise, to_ re-establish
one’s equilibrium, to whittle an individual down
to life-size.
.
And when man, tiny creature that he is,
stands before the wonderments of nature, filled
with awe and marveling, a humble sense of gen
uine gratitude wells up in his heart.
In truth, we are not grateful enough to our
fellow creatures. Each of us could well express
more appreciation to ^those who_ help us. _ But
with G ^ our lack o f’gratitude is almost intol
erable. We'are selfish to an inexcusable degree.
If a man in tWs world were to give you $100
you would thank him many times. But think of
the lavish goodness of God in our behalf. He
has given us all that we have and all we possess.
Not only has He given us the grandeur and
beauty of the world, the wonderful free land in
which we live, and the priceless supernatural
life of the Church, but the fact is we could not
draw a single breath of life-sustaining air were
it not for the love and kindness of God.
If a man were truly thankful and apprecia
tive, he would never sin. But ingrates that we
are, we so frequently turn our backs upon His
loving mercy. 'Thanksgiving, then, should not be
a single day^of the year, it should be every day.
In fact every hour we should pray, “Thanks be
to God.”

The 'World Serious'
By

J a m e s R ic h a r d s o n

BEFORE THE YANKEES and Giants ^ o k

over the sports spotlight for the moment, an un
usual “baseball story” developed in Pittsburgh,
Pa. The news threatened to break into scandal,
at first, and this may be a good lesson about
raSh judgment.
'The Pirates’ home run king, Ralph Kiner,
known to baseball fans as an outspoken Catholic,
was publicized as marrying a non-Catholic in a
non-Catholic church. And then a Pittsburgh sports
writer, Sebastian Isabella, discovered that it was
all a misunderstandjjg—on Mr. Kiner’s part! Mr.
Kiner goes to Cath^'c churches. He considered
himself “more Catholic than anything else” and
a member of the Alhambra, Calif., parish in which
he lives. But he was never baptized.
IN REVIEWING this unusual situation, an
other Pirate fan, Monsimor W. L. Franklin of the
Erie, Pa., Lake Shore Visitor-Register, wrote that
“many thousands who are well disposed toward
the Church need zealous laymen to reach out and
help them. Perhaps this inquiry will eventually
bring Mr. Kiner into the fold, and his bride, too.”
“Nobody can tell how many sterling literary
vocations have, been ruined by the notion that
it is useless to repeat what must have been said
many times in the p a st”—^Abba Dimnet
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lOYOLA PARISH
Patronite Theta Friendly Firmt
E A V l TIME
TSADB AT HOUE
Rocky Florl and Joo Biroo
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(St. Dominic’s Porioh, Donror)

The PTA will hold its member
Tour Convenient
ship drive on Monday and Tues
Druggitt
day, Oct. 15 and 16. Dues for the
PrMcriptiont
Liquor year will be 35 cents a parent,.or
Raca
EAa\ 9N7 70 cents for both parents. In past

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patronue These Friendly Firms

years the membership drive has
resulted in a 100-per-cent enroll
ment. This year full membership
is particularly important because
of the many accessories needed
for the new school.
•
The PTA council meeting will
be held Tuesday morning in the
rectory reading room immediately
following the membership drive.
A vice president will be elected to
fill a vacancy.

CLAYTON TEXACO
WaihlBt

Tirta

Grtailng

AcccMoriaa

T e le p h o n e , K F y ito n e 4 2 0 5
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Lakewood Parish to Hold
Saint Dominic's PTA Plans At St. Philomena's, Starting Oct. 21
Special Drive for Members Fr. Walsh, C M ., to Conduct Novena Big Ham Dinner Oct. 11

RockT’s Pharmacy, Inc.

17tli and
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Wa pick np A daliTtr

Capitol Drug Co.
F* bI 0. Schniidtr, Prop.
(Member of St. .Philoroena'* P trlih)

The first PTA meetin( this
year will be held Thursday,
Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in the church
auditorium with Mrs. Joseph
Bonnell presiding. At this meet
ing the president will introduce
the fellow officers, chairmen,
and room mothers.

(St. Philomena’* Parith, Denver)

The solemn novena in honor of
the Miraculous Medal will begin
Sunday, Oct 21, for all the pa
rishioners, the R t Rev. Monsignor WiHiam M. Higgins, pastor,
announced this past week. The
Rev. Vincent Walsh, C.M., a mem
ber of the Vincentian mission
band, will direct the nine-day de
votion.
Daily Masses will be at 6:30
and 8 o’clock. Communion will be
distributed on the half-hour start
ing at 6 o’clock. The evening devotiions will be at 7 ai^d 8 p.m.
Children will, make .th e novena
each afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
complete program will be an
nounced next week.Altar Society Meet*

prie*t* and a crowd which more
than filled the church Oct. 9.
The Very Rev. Fabian Joyce,
O.F.M., rector of St. Elizabeth’*
church, conducted the Forty
Hour*’. The Papal Ble**ing,
which Carrie* a plenary indul
gence, wa* given by Father
Joyce. The children’* choir, un
der Si*ter Jane Marie, *ang at
all the Ma**e* in the Forty
Hour*’ devotion.

Monsignor Higgins’ letter to the
parishioners will be distributed
after all the Masses Sunday, Oct
14.
The children, of S t Philomena’s
school will not attend school Thurs
day and Friday, Oct. 11 and 12.
The annual teachers’ meeting at
Pueblo is the occasion for the nolidays.
No telephone messages will be
taken for any school children, Mon
signor Higgins announced this past
week. The sisters and custodian of
the school have been notified that
calls will not be taken except in
extreme emergencies. This direc+
+

tive is occasioned by the need to
devote school time to studies.
St. Anne’s club was to meet in
the honie of Mrs. Agnes M. Gunni
son, 911 Fillmore street, Oct. 10.
Mrs. Frank D. Patton planned to
entertain St. Jude’s club in her
home, 1655 Madison street, Oct. 10.
Sunday, Oct. 14, is Communion
day for the Men’s club and the Holy
Name society.
Mrs. Mary Kelly, school nurse,
has started the physical examina
tions of the school children. The
pupils in the first grade were ex
amined Oct. 8. These examinations
will continue throughout the month
of October until all children have
been examined.
The planning meeting of Cub
Scout pack 124 was canceled Tues
day night because of the Forty
Hours’ devotion. The meeting will
be held Tuesday, (ict. 16, at 7:15
p.m. in the school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harmer of
3014 E. 17th street announce the
birth of a girl, Cindy Lou.

(St. Bernadett*’* ParUh,
Lakawood)

The *chedule
Me**e* i* 6:30,
10:30, and 12.

for winter
7:30, 9:30,

The annual ham dinner will be
served tonight, Oct. 11, in Lake- At 8:30 the catechism classes
wood Grange hall from 5 to 8 p. are held and all children are urged
m. Everyone is welcome to come. to attend.
[
Tickets (1.25, adults; children 50 Baptized by the Rev. ^ h n
cents. Proceeds will go to the school Doherty were Mary Ellen, daugh
fund.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson,
Mrs. Marv Musser and Mri. V. with Jim McCready and Mary El
Font have been elected to repre len , Clifford as sponsors; and
sent St. Bernadette’s parish at the Cathyann, daughter of Mr. and
monthly deanery meetings in Den Mrs. Hilmer, Swanstron, with Mrs.
ver.
Roy Brierly as sponsor.
Gil Weakland was in St. Joseph’s
hospital where he had an operation.
lE M ^ lE R S
He is convalescing now at home.
• f -1628 l/ihST.
eP
Anna Moroson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Moroson, and O F F IC IA L R A IL R O A D W A T C H
IM SDCCTORS
George Konrade, son of Mrs. Mary
YL siojfit
Konrade, were married Sept. 22.
Virginia Moroson was bridesmaid
and Bob Konrade was best" man.
~s ~i € i r u k j ^ n
Other attendants were Frances
Moroson, Rosie Halbur, and Fran
ces Konrade; Bill Gillin, Richard
Halbqr, and Roger Welch.
Boys’ & Girls’
A wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bridegroom, fol
lowed by a banquet ana reception
at the Bamum hall.
Pvt. Richard Halbur left for Columbia.............. 3 8 ”^
Seattle, Tuesday to report back to
Reconditioned......16”
duty after 12 days at home.
St. Anne’s circle which meets
Terms If Desired
on the second Thursday in the
Bike Accessories
month will not meet in October.
Mrs. Adrenal and Mrs. F. SpilA. L.
laine will clean the sanctuary this
week.
I
6L0DT
Bill Watring, who is in the navy,
has been visiting with his mother 253 Broadway
SPruca 6438
the past few days. His mother is
Mrs. Maxine Howard.
Next Thursday, Oct. 18, the
members of Immaculate Heart of
BURNS - RIPS
Mary circle will met at the home
of Mrs. Devinney.
OR TEARS
On Oct. 16, Mrs. Andrusek will
Eliminated by
entertain the members of the* In
fant of Prague circle at her home
French or Inweaving
at 1 o’clock.
24 Hoor Service—Reuonable Prices

In a testimony of appreciation
to Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, retir
Ith A CUrton
FR. 75H
ing president of St. Philomena’s
Permanent Waving
Altar and Rosary society, a capac
School Supplies
ity crowd filled the school library
a Specialty
Oct 8, for the annual meeting. In
M y Lady Edith
the Rosary, led by Father James
Playtex Baby Supplies
O’Grady, S.S.C., the members
+
+
Beauty Shoppe
FREE DELIVERY
were asked to remember Mmes
John O'Hoyre W ill Speak
Robert
Bell,
Mapiie
Adams,
and
HInnI, KcMtler, Her.
6th Ave. at Fillmore FR. 2741
The speaker for the meeting will
be John J. O’Hayre of the Regis Otto Kiene who are ill. Father
2804 E. 6th Are.
EA. 0788
college faculty. He is the father of O’Grady extended the greetings of
Higgins, who is out of
The firms listed here de SIX. His topic will be “Child Edu Monsignor
cation in the Home.’’ Mr. O’Hayre the city.
serve to be rem em bered was formerly on the editorial staff An outstanding achievement
made by the membership com
when you are distributing of the Register. He now writes a was
mittee when 34 new membeis
column
for
five
well-known
Cath
your patronage in the dif olic papers and he recently had two were introduced. They are Mmes.
Appreciate Your Business
ferent lines of business.
scripts accepted for television. Teenie Miller, A. B. Stratton, E
Gibbons, A. H. Coulter, F. C.
Entertainment for the evening will T.
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801
Roland Bartlett, Mena
be provided by Dick Smith, a stu Schrader,
Hieser,
J
a
m e s Lippett, Rose
dent at Regis. He will present O’Toole, Edward
Murphy, Mark
several tap dance* sequences. Dick Dunn,
A. C. Benelli, Laurence Do
a nephew of Mrs. Adam Heffner lan, Lester
Bondy, Neil Horan, Jo
of this parish.
seph Barry, H. C. Bums, Jeanptte
Patronise These Friendly Firms
First Friday breakfasts will be Williams, Randall Palmer, Loretto
sponsored by the PTA every month Paul, J. B. Willier, John Scarbino,
after the pupils have received Frank Bruno, Carl Amato, T. G.
Communion. A simple breakfast of Barry, Norman Linton, Edward
“The Sign
rolls, doughnuts, and milk will be Martin, Catherine Mannix, and
That Sell*”
HOSIERY MENDING
provided for a minimum charge of Mary Filon; and Misses Bertha
Ray Anthony Bivians
15 cents. Mrs. Eddie Bohn was in Paquette, Mamie O’Haire, Mar
For Too Mirtit Friot
charge of the October breakfast garet Ahern, Mary Louise Riede,
Lilt Yoir Prtfirty
Witt Ui
assisted by the room mothers and and Rose Adele Reilly. Miss Nora
Enlists in A ir Force
officers of the organization.
O’Boyle was a guest.
(St. Jo*eph’* PoIi*h Pari*h,
Inweaving Co,
Mrs. Marion C. Strain is mem
Crucifixes and statues of the
Denver)
Phone KE. 4409
Blessed Mother have been pro bership chairman, assisted by
Ray Anthony Bivians of 4659
304 McClintock Bldg.
Mmes.
Elsie
Meyers,
William
vided
in
each
classroom
by
the
ROSS VARIETY STORE
Humboldt joined the air force Oct.
—"— 1554 Celif. - ~ —
PTA. The statues are of a mod- Jones, E. A. Hanifen, A. G. Guen
1 and will receive his training at
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
arn design and are mounted on ther, J. F. Jordan, J. W. Hovorka
Camp Crowder, Mo. He is a former
Hardware • Toya
small pedestals id the front of T. C. Rhoades, J. J. Flynn, C. A
student of St. Joseph’s (Polish)
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
each room.v Later other re Freudenstein, Frances O’Brien
school, 46th and Pearl street, and
2214-16 Kearney
NOT BE
JE EXPE
EXPENSIVE
and
Ralph
Hanson.
ligious articles will be added.
St.
Joseph’s
(Redemptorist)
at
DE. 4488
Standing committee reports
The Rosary Altar society met
Sixth and Galapago. He was for
Oct. 9, under the direction of Mrs. were as follows: Sewing—Mrs
merly employed as a checker by
Levi J. Saindon, president. Rosary Helen Bishop, who thanked Mrs,
the Imperial Cab company.
George
Burt
for
the
completion
of
and October prayers were said in
a
third
altar
cloth
in
a
set
she
has
the church followed by Benedic
McBRIDE REALTY
Slow Drivers Menace
tion. A luncheon was served in the made, and acknowledged the mis
F lo w many times a day
The greatly increased number of
cellaneous
sewing
items
of
Mmes,
FLorida 1655
church auditorium by Mrs. Mary
does that moke oui phone
P. F. Burns, E. A. Hanifen, E. J,
THE FORMATION of the procession on the opening jnotor vehicles on Colorado’s high
At Your Service
Hoare and her committee.
ring? You figure it out. We’ie
Owens, and T. C. Rhoades, of St of the Forty Hours’ in St. Philomena’s church last Sunday ways makes the pokey driver a
Mn. Jack McLaufhlia
FRemont 1142
too buay anawering the phone
Gertrude’s circle; visiting—Mrs is shown above. Celebrant of the Mass was the Rev. James F. O’Grady, nuisance and a menace to other
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Mrs. Garrison Speoker
Comply with posted
. . . taking orders to be de
Mrs. Thomas J. Garrison, past M. Syrianey and Mrs. Frank Droll S.S.C., with the Very Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., deacon and preacher motorists.
Combine Quality and Style
limits, says the state patrol,
livered in all ports of Denver.
president of the NCCW, spoke at reported telephone calls to Mmes. for the devotion; the Rev. William Faherty, S.J., subdeacon; and speed
at Prices You Can Afford
but
do
not
poke
along
so
slow
as
to
Mamie
Adams
and
Otto
Kiene
Will we be answering your
the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, master of ceremonies. The children’s
the meeting which followed the
impede the normal flow of traffic.
ring soon?
YOU ALWAYS
luncheon on her visit to the Holy deanery—Mrs. George Schwartz choir of the parish sang for the Masses.
________________
gave
six
suggestions
of
deanery
Charge Aecouatt larited
Land and her audience with the
members to facilitate co-operation
SAVE AT
The REXAll Store
Holy Father. Her services were between the deanery and local
secured through Mrs. Mary BuckSIMMONS DRUG
ley, chairman of the publicity com units;
Altar hoys’ vestments — Mmes
1
6
%
Botferfot
Ice
C
room
t
mittee. Mrs. Ward Anthony baked Warren
Anywhere in D.S.A,
2168 Colo. BlTd.
EJL fIM
Miller, Joseph Cooke, and
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
cake which was awarded to Mrs, George Pease
reported
six
hours’
Vslvst-smooth, rich and full-bodA. C. Carroll.
isd. DsUcious flavors—chocolate,
work; clubs—Mrs. Harry Zook re
JOE O'NEIL & ASSO.
John C.
The Holy Name society and the ported two new clubs have been or
strawberry, vanilla, mint. In
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanks, Jr.,
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
Sealright cartons.
Ushers’
club
will
meet
Thursday
1251 Cherokee
MA. 1472
ganized:
One
is
named
St.
Philo
SchoU
evening, Oct. 11, in the church raena’s, with Mrs. T. C. Rhoades —The adult choir has begun prac of Deertrail are the parents of
tice
for
the
Christmas
music.
'The
a girl, born in Denver on Oct. 3. LITTLE BILLS
BIG BILLS
/Vo Collections JVo Charge
auditorium, with the Rev. J. S as sponsor, and th§ other is yet to
FINEST
MEATS AND
Bernier, O.P., presiding. Plans for be named. The president thanked group meets each Sunday morning She has been named Margaret
after the 10 o’clock Mass. Anyone
GROCERIES
the turkey party will be discussed the chairmen who served her and interested
in joining is invited to Ellen. Maternal grandparents are iuiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiimiiwiniminiiiiiiiiiuiuiimiiiuMiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
Already
it
has
been
determined
the
organization
during
the
past
2811 Fairfax
be
present.
voices are espe Mr. and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien of this
93
1
FR. 2718
66
to hold the party on Wednesday year, and Mmes. W. F. Casey, H. cially needed.Male
T)ie choir is under
evening, Nov. 14. Forty turkeys B. Fisher, and L. G. Herr for work the direction of Miss Catharine parish, and paternal grandparents
will be given away.
on the altar during September; Maloney with Miss Barbara Hecke- are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanks,
(Trademark)
23rd «af DEXTER
Sr., of Deertrail.
also Mmes. J. F. Jordan, Lloyd thorn as organist.
Fairfax Hardware
RHONf
Schaal Children Campete
Stakebake,
Mamie
Goll,
A.
G.
Baptized in St. Mary’s church by
(Colfax St Fairfax)
EA. 7711
The school children are con Geunther, and William Sheehy for Bridal Party Hanared
Father McCallin Oct. 7 were Ste
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS
tributing to the success of the many tasks faithfully done. Mrs. At Lauviers Fete
ven Michael, son of Mr. and Mi;s.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
party by competing for prizes to A. G. Geunther and Mrs. T. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy Howard Hunt, Jr., with his pa
Th« firms listed here deserve to
be
made
to
the
room,
and
the
indi
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
COMPANY
be remembered when you ere dls*
Rhoades will care for the altars entM’tained at dinner at their home ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
viduals who make the largest con in October.
H. L. RInohsrt. Prop.
trlbutinf your patronefe to the dif*
Howard
Hunt,
Sr.,
as
sponsors;
in
Louviers
for
members
of
the
Colorado
Owned Stores
ferent lines of busineas.
tribution to the “event. They are Members were reminded that as McCarthy-deKoevend bridal party. and Michael William, son of Mr.
offering a Bulova watch, Irish sistance in saving Betty Crocker Miss Marie McCarthy, their elder and Mrs. John Eissing, with Mn
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Englewood
linen table set for 12, and a table coupons and purchase of flavor daughter, and Robert deKoevend and Mrs. Harry Fillmore as spon
15th and California
30 South Broadway
radio.
ings, etc., through Mrs. W. J. Man will he married in St. Mary’s sors.
Cnrtis & 15th St.
17th & Tremonl
3933 W. Colfax
The perpetual novenas to the ning would lend material assist church Oci 14, with the Rev. Fred
Mrs.
Thomas
Edgeler
of
Lou
Infant pf Prague, Our Lady of ance to the Altar society.
erick D. McCallin officiating.
recently a patient in St.
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
Fatima, Mother Cabrini, and The nominating committee, com Those who attended include Miss viers washospital,
Denver. Edward
Blessed Martin de Porres will con posed of Mmes. Helen Bishop, Jo Dolores McCarthy, maid of honor Joseph’s
Wehrly of Louviers underwent hos
tinue
in
connection
with
the
Holy
W alt Badger says: It's time to clean Drapes ond Slip
seph Cooke, and Mrs. Claude for her sister; Misses Betty Con pital treatment for surgery. Mrs.
Hour Friday evening from 7:30 to Shriner, presented a slate of of- rad, Peggy Turner, Mary Berger, John B. Gannon has returned to
Covers. . . . Our expert work will make them look like
8:30. The services will be con fleers for the ensuing year: Presi and Alice Berger, bridesmaids; her home after convalescing at the
new!
ducted by Rev. J. S. Bernier, O.P dent, Mrs. Harry Zook; first vice Richard deKoevend, best man for home of her mother, Mrs. Peter
After the Holy Hour veneration of president, Mrs. Helen Bishop; his twin brother; and Lloyd Riggs, J. Anderies, in Denver. Mrs. Rob
the relic of St. Dominic will take second vice president, Mrs. Lloyd Robert Eakin) Gerald Groswo
iswold. ert Ritchlin, also a polio victim, re
place and Confessions willbe Stakebake; treasurer, Mrs. Fran and Richard Koldeway, ushers; mains a patient at Colorado Gen
leard.
ces O’Brien; recording secretary, and Robert McCarthy.
eral hospital in Denver. Donald
The Holy Name men andthe Mrs. George Schwartz; and cor Miss McCarthy has been the Lenzini, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
ushers will receive Communion in responding secretary, Mrs. Otto honored guest at several parties, bert Lenzini, Sr., is showing
Plckap sad
6736 E . C olfax
E A : 5462 the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Oct. 14. Kiene. The slate was unanimously among them the bridal shower marked improvement in recovering
DsHtsit Barries
given for her by the members of from injuries suffered in an auto
The Little Flower circle will accepted.
meet Wednesday, OcL
17, at Father J. J. Julin, S.J., presented Our Lady lof Fatima circle in mobile accident. He is still hos
o’clock in the home of Mrs. a treatise on “Facts of Fatima’’ Louviers and the personal shower pitalized in Boulder.
George Bugg, 6095 W. ^Sth ave which set up a definition between given by Mrs. John Berger in
The next meeting of St.
nue. A luncheon will be served private revelation and the deposit Denver. Mary’* Altar and Ro*ary *ociety
The
banns
of
marriage
were
of faith. The priests of the parish
followed by bridge.
will be held in the *chooI kali
St. Dominic’s pinochle circle will were hosts at the tea following the published for the first time Oct. on Thur*day afternoon, Nov. 1.
7 for Miss Sophia Gallegos of this Mr*. Henry Fi*hbach and Mr*.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
be entertained by Mrs. William meeting.
The clo*ing of the Forty parish and Robert Zarate of Jo*ephine C. Ohrel will be ho*tWells at her home, 3289 Meade
Hour*' devotion wilne**ed nine Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver. e**e*. Mr*. Edmund A. Op*ahI
STORAGE street, Thursday, Oct. 11. A lunch
Betty & Bob’s REPAIRS
eon will be served at 12:30.
ha* been appointed the new corSt. Albert’s circle will meet at
re*ponding *ecretary following
Beauty &
the home of Mrs. John. Harrington,
the reiignation of Mr*. Mayme
2835 Decatur street, for luncheon
Jone*.
“Personal Attention
B arber Shop
and bndge at 1 o’clock Thursday,
The class of instruclion for
Specialising in
Given Each Garment’*
Oct. 18.
Catholics and non-Catholics is con
Permanent IPaving
Delivery Service
ducted by Father McCallin in St.
Vaicie Recital Oct. 1*4
2808 E. 12th Ats.
2818 EAST 12tb AVE.
BAst 1110
EA. 4728
Mary’s school evenr Thursday eve
Mill Anne Hoare will give a
ning from 8 until 9 o’clock. The
voice recital for hor friend* at
lecture period , concludes with a
SCIENTIFIC
the Woman'* club, 1437 GUnquestion-and-anfewer session. All
Watch Repairs
parishioners are invited to attend.
arm *troot, on Sunday, Oct. 14,
Dunbar-Andrewi
J h e i r non-Catholic relatives and
at
4:30
p.m.
She
will
be
accom
JETFELERS
Yriends are also welcome.
panied liy MU* Genevieve MalR efrig era tio n
3339 E. Colfax
Catechism classes for children
piede. Both girla aro from the
Ava.
attending public schools are held
R adios
Whara Parking Is No Problom
Lorotto Height* mu*ic dopartevery Sunday after the 8 o’clock
Mass. The co-operation of parents
mont. Tho program i* free.
is asked in having their children
Complete Selection
You gel extras in travel comfort at no extra cost aboard
Texaco
Products
present. The Junior Newman club
* M o >Pa c ' s streamlined EAGLES. D»Electrical
Appliances
holds its meetings every Monday
Lubrication
Tires
ST. CATHERINE'S
evening before novena services. All
Washing
Accessorias
pendable, fast, convenient schedules.
students of high school age are rePatronise Those Friendly Firnu
Joe & Andy*s
The UARNEY SHOP
quired to be present.
The COLORADO EAGLE: D«
/M ISSOURI)
Weekly novena< devotions to Our
3209 East Colfax.
SERVICE STATION
luxe through sleeping cars to
Blessed Mother under her title of
1
PACIFIC
12th Sc Clayton
F R . 0826
Lady of the Miraculous Medal
Ross Variety Store
Wichita, Kansas C ity, St.
___
iS__
\
L
IN
E
S
/
ITALIAN CONSUL Paul Cannavina (second from Our
are held on Monday evenings at
Louis. Through reclining seat
J
star* N*. I
left) samples a special Columbus day dish that will feature 7 :45 o’clock. The particular general
cooches,
planetarium-dome
the
K.
of
C.
luncheon
club
meeting
Oct.
12.
,
intentions are for world peace and
Notions — Infants Wear
coach
to
Kansas City, St.
The
day
is
the
anniversary
of
Columbus’
discovery
of
the
New
the
protection
of
parishioners
in
H a r d t^ e — Toys
7 ? /o - 6 > f f ^ e
World in 1492. Mr. Cannavina (second from left) provided a special the armed forces. All families are
Louis.
2932 West 38th Ave.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
recipe from Italy for the luncheon, which will be attended by prom urged to be represented at these
inent citizens of Italian descent. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille devotions.
Tickets— Reiervotiens— Inf ermotlea
Sommaruga will deliver an address, “The Contribution to the Church
Sunday Masses are offered at
CITY TICKET OFFICE
CITY TICKET OFFICE (M.P.)
of the Great Discoverer Christopher Columbus.” Mrs. John J. Reddy 6, 8,, 10, and 11:30 o’clock. Daily
CORN FED MEATS
FANNING’S
(D&RGW)
will play Italian music, and the Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., will be Mass is at 7:45, except on Satur
POULTRY AND nSH
515
Seventeenth
St.
YOUR
1531 Stout St.
TEXACO SERVICE
present. Justin Hannen, grand knight of council 539, will be toast day, at 6:30 o’clock in the convent
Phone AComa 5533
Phone MAin 3239
TIRES . BATTERIES
master for the noon luncheon in the council’s home, 16th and Grant chapel. Confessions are heard on
CLEANERS
ACCESSORIES
street. Some 200 persons are expected. With Mr. Cannavina in the Saturday from 3:30 until 5 and in
COMPLETE SERVICING
JOHN
BERTHA HeBRlOH
picture are shown (left to right) Jim Kopp, Jack Denny, foundep of the evenings from 7:30 until 8:30
REASONABLE PRICES
-Iia Catholic moTi’«
the
men’s «<»rviro
service frrniin*
group; nnH
and Jim .Tori
Jeri, wHn
who will he
be chair*
chair o’clock, at which time a private
GLoid*]* i n r
1788 TBJON ST. 4
GR. 0443
4016 Tennyson
44th * STUART
GR. 9824
1 8 5 1 * A C E N T U R Y OF S E R V I C E * 1 9 5 1
Holy Hour is held.
man for the day.— (Photo by Smyth)

Andy M arion, L essee

Visit Our Modern
Prescription Dept,

The teaching staff will also be
introduced and an opportunity will
be provided for the sisters and
parents to get acquainted. The
eighth g(rade room mothers will be
hostesses for the refreshments to
be served following the meeting.
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Redemptorist Fr. Mann to Conduct Rites
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S t James lien's Club Dance O ct 12

Parish to Begin 10-Day Retreat Oct. 12
+

T e le p h o n e , K E yatene 4 2 0 5

The annual dance spon
sored by the St. James Men’s
(Bl«*s*d Sacrament Pariih, DenTcr)
club will be held Friday eve
The annual 10-day parish retreat, in honor of Our Lady ning, Oct. 12, in the Lincoln
of Fatima, will be conducted by the Rev. Frederick Mann, room of the Shirley-Savoy ho
C.SS.R., beginning at 7 :45 on Friday evening, Oct. 12, and tel, Denver. Bill Petri and his
closing on Sunday, Oct. 21. Father Mann will preach on orchestra will furnish the music.
‘Salvation ia Modern Civilization.” Since the Rbsary and Bill Cudmore, Jr., chairman, and

Boyle, Leon Bundy, Paul Toner,
Louren Griffin, Richard Jorgen
son, Anthony Greco, A1 Douds,
Walter Marrow, and Donald Lea
vitt. Mrs. William Van Dyke will
preside, Mrs. Vincent Halpin will
report on the games party to be
held in November in the K. of C,
home. Mrs. J. J. Walsh, chairman

his committee held the final meetand Mrs. Robert Theren as spon ng on arrangements Oct. 10. In
sors and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. the course of the evening an
Purfurat as proxies; Claire Louise, award of two paid trips to, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Sugar Bowl game in New Or
Coulier, with Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. leans on New Year’s day will be
Leonard, the maternal grand made. All parishioners and their
parents, as sponsors; George Greg friends and relatives are invited
Moniignor Campbell, and the ory,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
two pari*b atsiilants, Father J. Konrad, with Mr. and Mrs. to-come and enjoy the evening.
Those baptized Oct. i were
William Mulcahy and Father
Leonhard as sponsors; Rita Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Anthony Borer, S.M.B., Vill be Francis
AloysiUs X. McCpsker, with
hoiti to the members of the Mary Dorothea, the eighth child Mrs.
Barcelona and Mary Ruetz
Altar and Rosary society at the and seventh daughter of Mr. and Chris
as
sponsors;
and Maureen, daugh
Mrs.
John
E.
Leonard,
with
Jphn
first meeting to be held in the
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles R.
Leonard
Larson
and
Mary
Anne
new Mechebeuf school building.
McBride, with Carlton M .. Noll
The (fuest speaker,' the Rev. Leonard as sponsors. All seven and Maureen Doherty as spon
James Ahern of Annunciation par daughters of the Leonards have sors.
ish, who recently spent a month names prefixed with that of Mary PTA Meeting Oct. 16
in Ireland, will describe his trip. in honor of Our Lady.
The meeting:, which will be held Mrs. James Jackson of 2528 The St. James PTA will meet
in the school cafeteria, will he pre Birch street, who was a patient at Tuesday evening, Oct. 16, in the
ceded by the recitation pf the St. Joseph’s hospital for a month, Walsh memorial hall at 8. All
Rev. Frederick Mann
parents of children in the school
Rosary in- the church at 2 o’clock. is now convalescing at home.
are invited to attend this meet
LEGAL NOTICE
A large attendance is urged.
Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Thomp ing. Mothers of the seventh
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All
men
of
the
parish,
including
son
of
San
Francisco,
Calif.,
have
ESTATE OF THOMAS R. CORLEY
graders will be hostesses at the
the Holy Name society, the Knights returned to their home after
DECEASED.
meeting. Following the business
N o . 93137
of Columbus, the Dads’ club, and visit of several weeks with Mrs. meeting, Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
Notice it hereby given that on the 8th
day of October. 1951. letters of adminittra the Boy Scouts and the Cub Thompson’s mother, Mrs. John F. will speak on behalf of the Com
tion were iwued to the undersigned as Scouts, will receive Communion Vail.
munity Chest and the Crusade for
Special Administrator to Collect of the corporately in the 8 o’clock Mass
Freedom. A short lilin furnished
300 at Meeting
above named estate and all persons having
on
Sunday,
Oct.
14.
claims against said eatato are required to
by the health center wilTbe shown
Of
Mission
Crusade
file them for allowance In the County October Assessment
to illustrate the duties of the
Court of the City and County of Denver.
One of the largest Catholic Stu school nurse and what should be
Colorado, within six. months from said date Envelope Moiled
or said claims will be forever barred.
As announced at the Masses on dents’ Mission crusade meetings done for the child in his pro
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Sunday, Sept. 30, envelopes for held in Denver, was held Oct. 2 in gram. A tea towel shower will be
Special Adminiatrator to Collect
First Rublication October 11, 1951
the October assessment have been Machebeuf hall, when 800 dele held at this meeting, and each
^ Last Publication November 8, 1951
mailed to all families whose names gates, including two, from Long parent attending is asked to bring
appear on the parish register, and mont, met to hear Father Borer, one or more towels to augment the
supply in the lunchroom.
the receipts will be applied to the a missionary from China, give
Mrs. C. M. Noll, chairman of
debt on the new Machebeuf school talk on spiritual assistance that can
building.*^The October assessment be given by prayers, for the mis. the membership committee, an
was introduced in 1937 to relieve sions, and for vocations to the mis nounced that the eighth grade won
parishioners of the great amount sions. Monsignor Campbell and the first place in the membership
of work involved in the bazaars Rev. Frederick McCallin, director drive, and the seventh grade took
that had
given in the parish of the Mission crusade in the arch second place, Mrs. A. B. Baum
in previous years. The last parish diocese, also gave short talks. Jack gartner, the president, will pre
at the meeting.
bazaar was given under the aus Styers, an eighth grade pupil in side
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald will en
pices of the Altar and Rosary so the Blessed Sacrament school tertain
the St. Rita circle in her
ciety in 1936 in the regime of was general chairman.
home at 1735 Locust street.
Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan as presi Mrs. David B. Douglas will en
dent. Since the need is great this tertain St. Anthony’s circle in Altar Society Plans
year because (^f the debt on the her home at 1301 Pontiac on Oct. Meeting on Oct. 12
new school, those who were in 18 at 12:30. Mrs. Harry A. White
The St. James Altar and Ro
advertently overlooked, or whose will be cohostess.
sary society will meet Friday,
names do not appear on the parish Dads' Club Meets
Oct. 12, at 1 o’clock in the Mont
list, may obtain envelopes on the
clair civic building. Members of
At the Dads’ club meeting held the St. Ann circle who will be
ushers’ tables in the rear of the
on Oct. 3, Jack McLaughlin named h o s t e s s e s a r e Mme s . L e o
church.
The Rev, 'William J. Mulcahy the refreshment committee as fol
baptized five infants on Sunday, lows: Thomas Batt, chairman, as
Oct. 7, as follows: Betty Maureen, sisted by Wayne Nolop and Ed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. ward Zinn.
Stapp, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
He alio named a committee to
Brock and Mrs. Mary Chase as invaitifata poiiibilities of ob
sponsors; John Roberts, son of Dr. taining aquipment for the new
and Mrs. Alfred Edwards, with Mr. gymnaiium, giving particular

+

novena prayers recited each day
will be offered for those partieipatintf in the novena, as well as for
world peace, the Rt. Rev. Monsi(rnor Harold V. Campbell is anxious
that all parishioners who can pos
sibly do so attend the exercises.

4 ^

of the award committee, will re
port on the progress of the proj
ect. All women of the parish are
invited to attend this meeting.
' The-October devotions, consist
ing of the Rosary and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, are held
each evening at 7:30.

+

+

+

Governor Receives Ticket

Noveng to Begin in Derby
Has History of 700 Years
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par was indulgenced as early as 1837
ish)—The Sorrowful Mother no- by Pope Gregory XVI.
vena that will be started Friday,
This devotion to Our Sorrowful
Oct. 12, in St. Catherine’s mission Mother is new only in its novena
church has a history extending form. Early in 1937, Cardinal
over 700 years, according to the Mundelein, the late Archbishop of
administrator, the Rev. Dominic Chicago, approved the novena. It
M. Albino, O.S.M.
was originated in its current form
On the Feast of her Assumption by the Rev. James M. Keane, a
into heaven, Aug. 15, 1233, Our young priest of the Order of the
Sorrowful Mother appeared to Servants of Mary, usually called
seven _noblemen of Florence, in Servites. The format was new, but
structing them to establish a re the idea of seeking divine aid
ligious order that would preach her through Mary was as old as the
sorrows to the world. On Good Catholic religion, and the prayers
Friday, April 15, 1240, the Mother had their taproots in the Middle
of God appeared again to the Ages. The service was introduced
Seven Holy Founders of the new Jan. 8, 1937, at the national shrine.
More than 14,000,000 petitions
Servite order. She presented them
with a religious garb of her own have been received from persons
designing and indicated the rule attending the novena all over the
by which the order, popularly world. More than 4,000,000 people
known in America as the Servite have made public testimony that
they have received physical aid as
Fathers, operates.
Among the many devotions to well as spiritual favors through
the Queen of Martyrs that grew the no v e n a to Our Sorrowful
out of the fervent preaching of Mother.
the Servite Fathers was the Via
In addition to the novena intro
Matris, the Way of Our Mother. A duction at St. Catherine’s mission
historic study of this powerful de church Friday, Oct. 12, the origi
votion is still in progress. It is nal prayer crusade for the con
known that it existed in Flanders version of Russia and a lasting
as early as the 14th century and peace will be started also.

TO PERSONAL
REUABLE.'a n d COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE
GOVERNOR DAN THORNTON is shown receiving
his ticket from members of the St. James Men’s club
dance committee. With Governor Thornton are, left to right, Frank
Still, publicity chairman; Thomas Dawson, president, St. James’
Men's club; Governor Thornton; and William Cudmore, Jr., general
chairman of the dance.
The St. James Men’s club annual pdrish dance will be held
Friday, Oct. 12, in the Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel for
the benefit of the school athletic program.
Each dance ticket automatically entitles the. holder to participate
in an added attraction. Although'this is a St. James’ parish function,
members of other parishes in the archdiocese and their friends are
invited to attend. Bill Petri’s well-known orchestra will furnish the
music from 9 to 1.
Tickets may be secured at the door or in advance from any
member of the St. Jajnes Men’s club.— (Photo by Jerome)

Monsignor W alter Ginavan W ill Install
Cathedral Altar Society Officers Oct. 12

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
No. 0-410
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OP REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more especially to George W. Adams,
Lloyd G. Steinmetc, Elisabeth Steinroetz,
Evelyn K. Ramsey, The Moffat Tunnel
Improvement District. City and County of
Denver.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 24th day of November, 1936,
the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio Treaaurer of the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado, sold at public sale
to City and County of Denver the appli
cant, who has made demand for a Trees*
urer’a Deed, the following described real
estate, situate in the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado, to-wit:
Lota Forty-One (41) and Forty-Two
(42), in Block Twenty-Seven (27),
Stebbina Heights.
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the
delinquent Special taxea assessed against
said real eeUte for the year 1935; that
said real estate was taxed in the name of
Elizabeth Steinmetz: that the statutory
period of redemption expired November
24th,' 1939: that the same has not bean
redeemed; that said property may be re
deemed at any time before a Tax Deed
is issued; that a Tax Deed will be issued
to the said City and County of Denver,
lawful holder of said certificate, on the
25th day of January at 12 o’clock noon
1952, unless the same has been redeemed
before 12 o'clock noon of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 24th
day of September, 1951.
A. S. BRODHEAD
(Seal)
Manager of Revenue
By A. S. BRODHEAD
Firat Publication September 27th, 1951
Last Publication October 11th. 1951

D EN V E R -S A LT LAKE CITY
Relaxation in the Prospec
tor’s lounge is hi^lighted
by the congenial atmosphere
of train-time companionship.
You'll meet old acquaint
ances, make new ones as you
enjoy western hospitality at
its friendliest best!

attention to lockcri. The com
mittee, headed by Perry Hol
comb, includei Byron Welch,
Jamei Moiier, and Emmett
Goggin,

' The entertainment feature was a
group of Irish songs by Blake
Hiester and Tom Tiernay. The
Dads’ club meetings are always
preceded by the recitation of the
Rosary in the church at 7:48 for
world peace.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ruddy left
on a month’s vacation to New
York, Washington, D.C.; and Chi
cago.
Catechism classes for children
attending public schools will be
held every Sunday morning by the
sisters in the Blessed Sacrament
school.

answering correctly such questions
as, ‘What is the real meaning of
life?’ ‘Whence did I come?’ ‘Where
do I go?’ For his own salvation,
as well as the salvation of others,
man must seriously consider these
questions.
‘‘The hard part,” Father con
tinued, ‘‘is living up to the an
swers. For the devil strives to trap
the unwary, not by suggesting,
‘There is no God,’ or ‘‘There is
no sin.’v but by intim?iting that
‘There is no hurry.’ Many people
put off serving God until it is too
late,” he concluded. The novena
services will be conducted twice
daily, at 5:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.,
through Monday, Oct. 15. The No
vena Mass is said at 7 :45 a.m. each
Navena Speaker
'
day. Father Degan will bestow the
Salves Life's Prablems
Papal Blessing at the final serv
‘‘How to Solve the Fundamental ices.
Problems of Life” is the theme of
the sermons being given each eve He has requested that the names
ning, Oct. 7-16, by the Rev. Ber of all the sick and aged, who are
nard F. Degan, C.M., during the unable to attend the services, be
solemn novena to Our Lady of the given to him so that he may visit
Miraculous Medal. ‘‘In a country them personally and bestow on
of 62 million practicing pagans,” them the Papal Blessing.
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 14,
Father Degan said, ‘‘the Catholic
is faced with the problem of religion clattei will bo eon(Cathedral Parish, Danvar)

The installation of new officers
will be the high point of the first
fall meeting of the Altar arid Ro
sary society Friday, Oct. 12. The
Very Rev. ' Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, pastor, will conduct the
installation. The meeting will con
vene at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s reading
room.
In the absence of Mrs. Howard
Bell, president, Miss Barbara C.
Bach, first vice president, will pre
side. Yearly reports on the finan
cial status and completed projects
of the society will be presented. A
social houn will follow the business
meeting. All women of the parish
are invited to attend.

W
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SEVENTEENTH
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Parishioner of S t Patrick's
To Be Mullen High Queen
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S a l e s ................................. Service

Ableis—Hemphill

3520 East Colfax

*

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

U> SO. NEVADA
PhiB i: MAhi IH
E it IIU

AUHORA
PURSE BROS.

GROCERY & MARKET

Oyiolort^C^me.

GBOCSBIKS — MEATS — n U lT B
VKGRTABLIi
9791 East Colfax Aroi Ph. Aarara 812

At 8 p.m. Thuroday, Oct. 11,
in tba tcbool ma'atiag room tko
Holy Namo idciaty will meat to
make final plant for tha fall
gamai party.

A ‘‘get-acquainted” meeting will
be given by the PTA at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 17, in the school
meeting.room so that new mothers
may have a chance to be intro
duced. The nurserv will be open
for all preschool children and re

and Friday at 7:30 p.m. in tba
factory. Fiva bava anrolled now
and otbart ara walcoma.

Father McGuire and the teach
ing sisters of the school are at-,
tending a one-day session today,
Oct. 11, of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine congrcM held
in Pueblo.
Father Edward Prinster of
Steamboat Springs was a visitor
at the rectory in the past week.

Ford O ptical Co.

LES BARBER’S

CAPITOL AUTO BODY
-

(Mambcr of Bloucd SacNunont Poriih)

Body and Fender Repair 8 Painting 8 Auto Topi 8 Saat Covera

1332 Broadway

Phone AL. 6555

DODGE - PLYMOUTH OWNERS
Prepare for Cold Weather Driving
Gat rid of Summer Lubricant!. Tune tha motor. Reitoro Pep and
Economy to Your Car, It will Perform Better and last longer.
— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —
1278
Lincoln

JAMES MOTOR CO.
Dodge & Plymouth Salet & Service

De Soto-Plymouth

TAbor 1295

KE. 8221

Sales &
Service ^

All Late Model Used Cars
C arry 5,000 Mile G uarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313.

National Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. NA8TLET, Member St. Francli do Satci Pirlih

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
>
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreckt a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone TA. 2918

'

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing
Since 1918

oarfsaHWVMOifTH

_

Eyat Examined * Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glattat

1558 Broadway

FR. 2761

PACKARD HEADQUARTERS

>

J. O. BERWICK
Coliride Sprinti. C ilin4*

COLORADO

Hungry Irish Sfarm Dinner

s p r in g s

}
( ^
^
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Write or visit BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research, depart
ment ore at your service . . , without any obligation.

ducted after the 8 o’clock Matt
for all grade tcbool children at
tending t b e public tchoolt.
Theta clatiei will be given by
the tittert of tha Cathedral
tcbool in St. PauTt cbapel. Mon■ignor Canavan reminds the par
ents of these children that they
have an obligation to tea that
their children attend.
I

The ‘‘Jiggs dinner” given Oct.
4 in the grade school cafeteria was
an overwhelming success. Hordes
of hungry parishioners and their
friends stormed the doors of the
cafeteria for their turn a t the ham
and cabbage dinner. It was esti
Q t e n m e Jj
mated that more than 900 persons
attended. Minor crises arose when
the demand exceeded the supply of
e
LEGAL NOTICE
cooked cabbage, but the rectory
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
COSTS LESS THAN
and convent stoves were pressed
ESTATE OF WILLIAM L Y C E T T
into service *and everyone finally
HOLMS, DECEASED.
OraiATIN O
No. 87077
is f e d. Monsignor Canavan
Notie« is h«r«by uiven th tt on th« 27lh
wishes to thank all who attended
YOUR OWN CARI
day of September, 1951, Utters of sdminis*
the dinner or who sent in their
trmtion were issued to the undersigned as
administrator of the above named estate
money for the tickets. He also
ConsvH four h'fndfy $tio Grond* Aqwa#
and all persons having claima against said
lauded the patience of those who
fw infwmaiiQn, tch^duht ond fdret*
estate are required to file them for alloW’
stood so stoicly in line in the rain.
ance in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver. Colorado, within six
The special gift, an electric plate,
DENVEUMOmiHEiESTERN RAIIROU
months from said date or said cltims will
was presented, to Helen O’Neil,
be forever barred.
1629 Clarkson street.
City TWeet OHloe
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.
Administrator.
Baptized Sept. 27 by Father
1531 STOUT STHEET
First Publication October 4. 1961
7?/o ~Grande
John Ebel was Myron Reed, infant
Last Publication November 1, 1961
ACOMASS33
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Pot
LEGAL NOTICE
ter, 4877 S. Pearl, with Robert
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF LAURA BELLE EWING,
Reed and Bonnie Bray as sponsors.
also known aa Laura B. Ewing, DE
On Sept. 30, Sandra Louise, daugh
CEASED.
No. 76188
freshments will be served following ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lacey,
(St. Patriek’i Parish, Danvar)
Notice ia hereby given that on the 28rd
1028 13th street, was baptized by
day of October, 1961, I wili preaent to the
Anna Marie Canzone, daughter the general meeting. A council
County Court of the City and County of of Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Can- meeting for all office'rs and com Father John Haley. Joseph SwiaDenver, Colorado, my icconnta for FDIAL
mittee chairmen will precede the tek and Ramona Morgan were god.
of tha adminiatration of zona of 1745 W. 36th avenue, was
parents: MonsigQor Canavan bap
^ iJ o lo r a d o
S SETTLEMENT
said eatata when and where ail persona chosen by the Mullen high boys to meeting at 12:30 sharp.
Thomas Leo, son of Mr. and
in interest may appear and object to them reign as queen at the football
Mrs. Sidney Miller, outgoing tized
Mrs.
William
Sirokman, 3625 W.
if they so desire.
president, served a lunch to all 36th avenue, with
B. C. HILUARD, JR.,
Dryer and
officers and chairmen of last year Betty Sirokman as Roy
Adminiatrator C.T.A,
sponsors.
J. D. CROUCH
Firat Publication September 13, 1961
in her home on Wednesday, Oct.
Last Publication October 11, 1961
‘‘What it an inilalganca?”
>C. D. O’BRIEN
<
3. Father Regis McGuire was the
Catholici ara often atked. AnyLEGAL NOTICE
M A Y REALTY
guest of honor.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Sunday, Oct. 14, will be Holy ona not having a raady antwar
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Communion day for the members may find out by attending tha
(REALTOR
ESTATE OF CHARLOTTE WOOD, also
of the Holy Name society and Thuriday evening religious ditknown aa Hilda Charlotte Wood, DE
other men of the parish, who will cuttion clait given by Father
CEASED.
Haley. The talk will include the
No. 91648
receive in the 7 o’clock Mass.
1 INSURANCE . LOANS Notice ia hereby
doctrinei of actual grace, in
given that on the
The
novena
to
Our
Lady
of
N.
80th day of October, 1951, I will preaent
and purgatory. On
Lourdes is held at 7 :45 on Wednes dulgences,
to the County Court of the City and
>
Q U A L IT Y APPARELS
Tuesday, Oct. 18, Father Haley
Ute Theater Bldg.
day evening.
County of Denver, Colorado, my accounts
'will discuss the two judgments
Cor flnal aettlament of the administnitiun
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
)
Thanks is extended to Mmes. of man,^ the Resurrection of the
of said estate, when and where all persona
Colorado Springs, Colo.
\
SINCE 1872
<
Joseph Libonati, Katherine Ander body, the Communion of Saints,
in interest may appear and object to them,
if they ao desire.
son, and Anthony Canzona for the and veneration of relics and
> KIOWA and TEJON STREETS^
MAIN 1898
Notice la also hereby given that there
serving of breakfast to children images. Classes convene at 8
haa been filed in aaid estate a petition
receiving Communion of first Fri p.m. in St. Paul’s chapel. All are
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of the heira of such de
days. A record total of children welcome to attend.
ceased, and setting forth that the namea,
received Communion Friday.
addrasses and reUtionsbip of all periona,
who are or claim to
heirs of aaid
The children of the school will Parish Calendar
th T m urr^ ^
W IlllA M C. CRARON deceased,
so far aa known to the petitionar,
be
selling Christmas cards soon
a m two —116 2. m n Pwt—n t u t44
are aa foUows, to-wit: Jack Swanson
Friday, Oct. 12, 2 p.m. St. Paul’s
and parishioners are asked to sup reading room—Altar and Rosary
Box 176, Genoa, III., Brother: Charles A.
Optometrist
tertb two—132 1. Tiloo—lAli 189
Swanson, Box 108. Genoa, III., Brother
port this project with the purchase society meeting.
Nora Johnson, 822 Dwight S t, Elgin
Professional Pharmacy
126 Nortb Ttjon S t
of 21 cards for Bl,
Illinois, Sister; Anna Parker, Palatine,
PHONE MAIN 6M2
Saturday, Oct. 13, Cathedral—
SOI No. Tejon
MAin 1088
Illinoii, Sister; Anthony Mathiesen, 246
Children’s envelopes have been All-day exposition of the Blessed
COLOBADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Dickens Avenue, Chicago 14, IHinoia,
distributed at school for their Sun Sacrament and prayers for peace
Grand-nephew; and Jennie Hollan, 177
Anna'Maria Canaona
day offerings. If there is any throughout the day. Benediction at
North Cliff Road, Paaadena, Illinois, Niact.
Get Baur’s (o f Denver)
-■
I
[ PETE BEROIVl < thatAccordingly,
notice ia also hereby given
child/attending public school who
upon the date aforesaid, or tha day homecoming. She attended St. Pat would like to have a set, it may 7 :45 P.n>. following novena serv
Candy and Ice Cream at
.F U R fin m jR E s h o p ! tothe which
(jonfessioris are heard on Sat
the hcarinc may ^ continued, rick's school and is nodr a senior
be obteined at the rectory. New ices.
Court will proceed to receive and bear
UPH^OLSTERING.
’
urday
from 3:30 to 9 p.m., con
Johnson-English
eonctming tha heirs of auch de- and honor student at Holy Fam parishioners may also obtain theirs
' RE-UPBOI.STERING
AND
^ proofs
tinuing through the dinner hour.
eeaaad, and, upon ' tho proofs submitted,
REPAIRING
4
at
the
rectory.
will enter a decree in said estate determin ily high. She was elected as alter
.
SHp CoTon aad Drapeiltn
Drug COo
Thanks is extended to the anony Sunday, Oct. 14, St. Paul’s
ing who are the heirs of auch deceased nate cheerleader at tcliool and is
’
H tdt to Ordor
‘, person,
at which hearing all persona
mous
donor .of a year’s tuition for chapel—The first class of religious
t
Furniture Made to Order
<
LENTHERIC Tolletriet
instructions for children attending
claiming to b^heira a t law of auch de active in the Young Ladies’ sodal
Tejon at Bijon S t
Pbont 14tt 124-22 So. WnhMtch A n .
HAIn 6Stt4 ceased may appear and present their ity. Her atten d an t will be Mat- a needy child the past week.
public schools.'
proofa,
'
Donald
DiPaolo
and
Bobby
guerite Dickerson and Loretta
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.,
Giiida
are
coaching
the
grade
Your
Ar0 Eleetrieoi
Brisnehan, also from Haly Fam
Administrator,
Call Main 939**
Publication September 18, 1961
M etal and R oofing Firat
ily. The ceremony, weather per school basketball team in prepara
Last Publication October 11, 1961
WntlNG-*FlXTURES AND REPAIRS
mitting, will take place /at' 2:30 tion for tournament games.
INCORPORATED
Dr* F. A. Smith
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 21, at the Bears’
Initruc^on clatiet fei^ nonHEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
Berwick Electric Co.
stadium, with k dance following.
Catholiet aVa haM aack Monday
Optometriit
Moke Yo«r
Neat Trip a Pfeotvre Trip. «•>
Hidt the Prespecter

You con depend upon BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.

Tho ftrm» luted here ^^serve to
he rememhered when you are dii*
tH hatlaf your patronafe to the dif
ferent Uaet of bueiaetta

12 E. 8th Ave.

1
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PTA at Christ the King
Plans Shower for Nuns

Thurtdoy, October 11,1951

KENT

>OLISHERS
ELECTRIC MOPPERS
ELECTRIC SCRUBBERS

Ask for a Demonstration

Dumont Sales Co.

(Christ the King Parish, Denver) chairmen, and William L. Earley,

A pantry shower for the sis president of the Altar ahd Rosary
J a n ito r Supplies, W axes, Soaps
ters who teach in Christ the King society, for the work done by them
L .
school will be a feature of tlje in preparation for the fourth an
1736-44 Blake St.
TA. 4146
meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ nual harvest ball, held in the
Shirle
3
^Sdvoy
hotel
Oct.
6,
which
association
'in
the
school
hall
Bacon & Schramm
at 2 o’clock Monday, Oct. 15. was an outstanding success.
Established 35 Years
M e m b e r s . are asked to .bring The Loechner - Lynch Carpet
COMPOSITION ROOFING
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal all kinds of ' c a n n e d goods, companj^ contributed the tickets
TILE ROOFING
jellies, jams, and such fresh King Thompson and Paul Horan
• Gas Furnaces
ROOF REPAIRING
• Gas Conversion Burners foods as can be utilized by the donated th e ' attractive posters
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
sisters in their deep freeze. Mrs. that advertised the ball. Dr. Wil
88 Penniylvania
RA 5657 William Zint, physical education liam L. Earley, Leland Foster,
director, will outline her program Charles J. Campbell, Stephen L. R.
THE
CHURCH FURNITURE
for the coming year. Paul Horan, McNichols, James R. Reitz, and
AND PEWS
Jr., of the seventh grade will give Harold Collins were workers at
McVeigh Company
a piano recital. The council, which the door. To these and to all pa
DMifned A MinafactorMl
includes all officera, chairmen, and rishioners w h o s e co-operation
PAINTING AND
The
Behrens
Fixture
Co.
room mothers, will meet in the made the ball a success Father
DECORATING
Scannell expresses his apprecia4625 Colorado Blvd.
kindergarten room at 1:30.
CONTRACTORS
Denver, Colo.
At the social hour that will fol tmn.
SUPREME COAL CO.
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
PE. 4679
Mrs. Gerald Banta will be the
low the business meeting, Mmes.
new
captain,
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Howard G. Stauffer and Gerard
Smith, assisted by the room moth Flannery, Jr., the new treasurer of
FLOOR.
ers of the seventh grade, will serve Our Lady of the Snows circle.
IN CHARGE OF PUBLICITY for the bazaar of St.
At the meeting of St. Margaret
COVERING CO.
refreshments.
Rose
of Lima’s parish, Denver, Nov. 15, 16, and 17, are
Mary’s circle Oct. 3, Mrs. Charles
More than 30 fliemheri of the Cassidy was selected as the new these three members of the publicity committee. They are (left to
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W all Covering PTA
are working on the lale of captain. Mrs. Russell Meehan will right) John McDonald, O’Dilla Brunner, and Joe Musumecci.—
Estimates Complimentary
(Photo by Smyth)
Chriftmai card* and package* continue a | treasurer.
2555 W . 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
of a**orted greeting card* for
St. Frances Cabrini’s circle will
+
+
+
+
-{birthday*, anniver*arie*, and the have as ite new captain Mrs. Jo
FREE UOTH PROOFING
Install Yourself
*ick. All the fund* from thi* seph Morrone. Mrs. John F. Breen
2
Pc.
Living
project will be u*ed for the will serve as treasurer.
And Save Labor
Q 95
Room Suite
benefit of the *chool. Mr*. How
Mrs. Harold Lowrey, 1317
Charges
Up
Thoroly
Cleaned
ard Stauffer, FL. 1767, and Cherry street, will extend the hos
Mr*. Robert Boiirne, DE. 1071, pitality of her home to the Mary
9"X 9"
Famous Rug &
are the chairmen in charge of Immaculate circle for a bridgeE A R L J .S T R O H M IN G E R
the *ale.
luncheon Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Furniture Cleaning Co.
Elacfric C o m p a iy
St. Patrick’s circle will enjoy an
The Rev. C h a r l e s Forsyth,
(St. Rose of Lima’p Parish,
feered during the meeting to dis
TA.
6569
O.S.B., Catholic chaplain at the evening of bridge in the home of
1532 Market
Mcen>ed and Bonded
Denver)
tribute posters: Mmes. Mary DemYOUR PATTERN . . . the
University of Colorado, spoke on Mrs. Albert Jepson, 790 Pontiac
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass*n.
mitt, Anna Feely, .and Alice ReichThe
second
general
meeting
of
right
jp^tern
for
any
“The Catholic Attitude of Living street, Wednesday, Oct. 17.
the bazaar committee was held in wein; and John McDonald, Lud
room in your home . . .
AC. 5733
1178 Stoat St.
Mrs. T. J. Flaherty will be host the rectory hall Oct. 1 at 8 o’clock. wig Brunner, Scotty Lembrecht,
Today’’ at the meeting of the
waiting for you right now
TERMITES—
ess to St. Thomas More’s circle in All money realized from the ba Joe Guadagnoli, and Charles Read.
Men’s club Oct. 10.
at our store.
her
home,
1258
Grape
street,
at
RATS, ROACHES
The Rev. John W. Scannell,
zaar will be applied on paying off Paul Pomponio volunteered to
pastor, thanks Mmes. Stephen L. R. 7:45 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18.
“A QUARTER CENTURY
the costs of the auditorium or low paint signs, and Ralph Doronzo will
McNichols and Leland Foster, co St. Joseph’s circle will he enter er section of the parish school help to erect them. The following
OF EXPERIENBE”
tained at a bridge-luncheon on building. The upper half of the volunteered to mail tickets: Mr.
Oct. 18 in the home of Mrs. James building to be used as classrooms and Mrs, Joseph Ryan, Mr. and
Colorado Termmix
J. Johnson, 66 Ash street, with will be completed as soon as the Mrs. Charles Read, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. J. Ballard as cohostess.
present debt is reduced; therefore G. A. Christafano, Mr. and Mrs.
Co.
Sunday, Oct. 14, will be Com the coming bazaar will be the Ludwig Brunner, Mary Deramitt,
1754 So. Broadway, Denver
munion day for all families whose culmination of the full efforts of Pauline Flora, and Catharine
__ ^ Phone SP. 4673
Buckstein. The mailing and distri
names begin with the letters “1” the whole parish.
5206^^ W. Colfax
bution
of
tickets
is
in
the
charge
of
through “ Q.”
BE. 3-5871
The following persons volun- Naomi Pomponio.
Parents of grade school children
in this parish not attending CathThere will be three gala nights
9lic schools have a grave obliga
during the bazaar with a spaghetti
tion to see to it that their children
dinner Nov. 15 and a baked ham
U
Your■ Plumber For Years
dinner Nov. l7. The menu for THE BEST ns LUGGAGE
Welby. — (Assumption Parish) faithfully attend the reli^ous in
Of AH Kinds
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Thursday night is as follows; Spa
The PTA met Oct. 5 in the rectory structions given by the sisters in
ghetti and meat balls, Italian
GL. 4323
3030 W. 44th Ave.
basement. There was a large at the school every Sunday at 10
bread, combination salad, coffee
tendance and Miss Hazel Croetean o’clock.
or milk, and spumoni ice cream. a t '
presided. Father Austin Di Bene Baptized'by the Rev. Kenneth
Crane - Line
Mrs. Anna Feely who has cooked
Funk
Oct.
7
was
Mary
Jane,
detto, O.S.M., congratulated all on
many Italian spaghetti dinners
their support and co-operation. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
will have charge of the serving of
Eft. 1S7S
Mother (Decily thanked the mem J. Boland, 1200 Colorado boule
DENVER'S F A V O R i n LAUNDRY'
l U t B’ wst.
this
dinner.
On
Saturday
night
vard.
Mary
Jane
had
for
her
spon
bers for serving the first Friday
sors Mrs. Margaret Hardy, a (Annunciation Parish, Denver) Mrs. Pauline Flora, a war bride
Custom Upholstery breakfast.
The reason Idssl
cousin, and Patrick Boland, an
The
membership
chairman
and
The Altar and Rosary society from England with extensive ex
—
serves more iamilies in
uncle. Also baptized was Thomas will sponsor a card party and des perience in preparing interesting
cochairman
gave
a
report
that
the
S S Denver than any other
and New Furniture
membership drive was a 100-per Leonard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale sert-luncheon in Hagus hall, 37th dishes, will have charge of the.
—
laundry is because Ideal
Made
to
Order
cent success. The pantry and food C. Allen, 5822 E. 14th avenue. Mr. and Lafayette streets, qn Thurs menu, baked ham, sweet and white
S S customers get just the
shower
for the nuns will be held and Mrs. Lawrence P. Koenig were day, Oct. 18, at 1 o’clock. Women potatoes, gravy, peas and corn,
kind of laundry service
cole slaw, roils, coffee, and sher
Beautiful Samples to Show
Nov. 2, the next meeting night. his sponsors.
on the committee are Marie Mur
they want.
The Rosary is recited in the phy, chairman; Alice Genty, Ollie bet.
The program of the evening was
Why don’t you, too,
Day or Evening Calls
Cash will be given away in the
enjoyed with music and dancing. church each evening except Sun Daugherty, and Mrs. Roy Stuart.
enjoy Idsal Laundry
three nights of the bazaar, $100
SCS Service? Prompt Service
Miss Loretta Croce played selec day during the month of October
Tickets
may
be
purchased
from
the first and second nights, and
----- —graceful haaoUng—end
on the accordion, and several at 7:45.
2842 W. 44th GL 1222 tions
Immediately following the Ro the committee in charge or at the $500 the third night. It will not be
truly supeMr work, et
square dances were performed by
door.
necesjary , for the winner to be
sr"* standard prices.
the class under the direction of sary on Monday and Wednesday
preseftt. A hope chest aitd a doll
evenings. Father Scannell con Aid Saciety Plans
MeaeMAIa4MI.
Mrs. Marjorie Ferrero.
with a complete wardrobe of new
WESTERN
The room mothers for the com ducts an information class for Card Party Oct. 11
fashions will be featured among
ing year are- as follows: Grade 1, Catholics and non-Catholics in the
WINDOW & HOUSE
The St. Vincent Aid society. many interesting booths. Games
school hall.
Mmes.
Daniel
Nuoci,
Anthony
Per/ CLEANING CO.
Annunciation branch,' will hold its for the children will be supervised
sichette, and Joseph Weiman;
card party on Thursday, Oct. 11, by the mothers’ auxiliary and com
grade
2,
Mmes.
Earl
Arneson,
WE CLEAN
at 1:30 p.m. in the home, 42nd mittee members of the 'Boy Scout Leaf
Harold Finnegan, and Constantine
Windows
Wqlls
and Lowell boulevard. The followT •troop.
Fortunate; grade 3, Mmes. Jerry
ing will be hostesses for the party:
Woodwork Wall Paper
St. Ann’s circle will meet Oct.
Brienza, George Di Giacomo, Roxie
Specializing in Quality
Mrs. Sam H. Harner, Mrs. Paul 30 in the home of Mrs, Nora
Floors (Washed & Waxed) Villano. and Ralph Villano; grade
Schnabel, Mrs. Ed Kelly, Mrs: Cresto.
Th« firms listed here deserve ta
4, Mmes. William Campbell, Leo
Plumbing
and Heating
16 Tines of Round Steel
FREE ESTIMATES
Paul Coolfe, Mrs. Mike Regan, Mrs.
be remembered when you ar« disFicco, and Charles Ficco; grade 5,
Mrs. Don McCormick, chairman
Repairs
Gus Ibold, Mrs. George Petri, Mrs. of the visiting committee, was
FULLY INSURED
tributinf your petronafO'to tb# dif*
Mmes Charles Di Giacomo, and
12 Inches Long
Floyd 'P. McCarthy, Mrs. James hostess to the' following.members
ferent lines of business.
Joseph Pedotto; grade 6, Mrs. IsaResidential & Commercial
bell Anderson; grade 7, Mrs. An Thomas V. Kelley of S t Dom H. McCarthy, and Mrs. Robert on Thursday afternoon:, Mmes.
Work
thony Russo; grade 8, Mrs. Michael inic’s Queen of the Most Holy Ro G. McCarthy.
Charles Read, Joseph Figlino,
1032 18th
MAin 1556 ■Nuoci; and high school, Mmes. sary
praesidium was elected pres St. Catherine’s club will meet Pauline Flora, Ann Jackson, Mary
Anthony Rotello, Charles Ferrero, ident of the Denver comitium of Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 12:30 in the Lu Hogan, Edwin Moore, and Kath
and Louis Grande.
the Legion of Mary at a meeting home of Mrs. IValter Anderson, leen Burton.
P ain t & H ard w are
Masses on Sunday are at 6, 8, held in Holy Ghost hall Sept. 22. 4119 St. Paul street. Mrs. Nulty
The mission to be conducted
10, and 12 o’clock.
He replaces Wallace H. Dee, whose is cohostess.
by
Father
John
Damascene,
Plumbing and Heating
The pastor requests that all term had expired.
32 Broadway - PE. 2940
Sunday, Oct. 14, will be Com O.F.M., and F a t h e r Fabian
Contractors
parishioners who have standing
In expressing his appreciation munion day for the Blessed Virgin Joyce, O.F.M., first week will be
Open Friday A Saturday
orders for seven-day candles to be of the confidence placed in him, sodality and the Young Ladies’ so
JOHN J. CONNOR, Presiduit
for
the
women
and
the
second
Evenings ’til 9
lit every Sunday should notify Mr. Kelley said that he “would dality.
1726 MARKET STREET
week for the men. During one
the pastor, and he will arrange rather be president of the Legion
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
The
Junior
Newman
club
for
week
the
mission
will
be
held
that these candles are lighted every of Mary in Denver than president
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice President
Catholic high school students at for the children in the after
Sunday.
of the/U . S. Chamber of Com tending the public schools meet noon*. There will be two Masses
Two Marriages Held
merce.’’ He asked for the help and every Monday night in the hall each morning of the mission, one
The niarriage of Miss Josephine prayers of all legionaries that he Father Donald McMahon is the di at 6 o’clock and one at 8 o’clock.
• IN STA LLA TIO N S
Toscano and William Marcantoni, might prove worthy of the trust rector.
Church good* and religious ar
• SERVICE DAY or N IG H T St. Therese’s parish, Frederick, placed in him.
Religious instruction classes for ticles will be on sale for the pe
took
place
Oct.
1,
with
Father
At
an
agenda
meeting
held
Oct
children attending the p u b l i c riod of the mission.
lor den, attic, guestroom re
Hildebrand Brunetti, O.S.M., offi 5, Mr. Kelley appointed Mr. Dee school are held every Friday after
modeling or insulation . . . all
The hope chest, to be given
ciating. Music was played by Miss publicity chairman. Chairmen for noon at 3:30 in the school.
kind* and type*
away by St. Ann’s circle, will be
Jo Ann Spano at the organ and the other activities will be ap
Rosary services are held every
pointed at th^ next comitium Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday on display in the parish hall.
Mr. Sciose at the violin.
The marriage of Miss Geraldine meeting, Oct. 25.
at 7:15 during the Foirty-hva Attend
Mr. Kelley, in outlining itis evenings,
Melandez of this parish and Benny
of October.
Holy Name Meet
260 BDWV.
RA. 2871 Lucas, Holy Ghost parish, Denver, over-all program, said the growth month
Eloy M ares who suffered a
took place Oct. 7 before a Nuptial of the Legion of M ary depends
The Holy Name society met Oct.
Mass, with Father Benedetto offi upon adherence to the rules of fractured knee in a football game, 8 with 42 members present. The
has
befen
removed
to
his
home
ciating. Roxie Rotello was soloist the organization as stated in the
following were voted into member
and was accompanied at the organ Handbook, and that he plans to from St. Joseph’s hospital.
ship: Edward Arcuri, Bill Linton,
enforce these rules.
by Miss Jo Ann Spano.
+
+
■+.
and Eugene McCloone.
IS YOUR ROOF
. . . all shapes, sizes, and
I
The membership committee re
thicknesses . . . ready for use
ported that 300 cards were sent
WINTER
PROOF?
• Save your eyes from hurt and strain with
in doors or cabinet work as
out to members and prospective
well as rough construction
members in an effort to solicit
Certified Lamps. Certified Lamps
more members. Mr. McDonald,
chairman of the retreat committee,
reported that the next hqur of
give almost twice as much light at
nocturnal adoration ^will he Nov.
2 between the hours of 1 and 2.
little extra cost.
Vince Hogan, chairman of the pro
gram and arrangements commit
tee, reported that films would be
• Select your Certified
shown at the November meeting.
. . . we have a large supply
Charles Read, chairman of the
Lamp today from
of ready-cut doors and win
“Big Brother” committee and I
dows of high quality ready
scoutmaster of troop 206, reported
your dealer! The
for use
that the parish Boy Scout troop
distributed in the neighborhood
Certified Lamp
IF NOT, PUT ON
Civilian Defense booklets and
Good-Will bags. He expressed his
orange .and blue
thanks to Mr. Flora for aiding the
Boy Scout troop in collecting waste
tag is an as$ur*
paper and for the donation of the
lumber used in making the rack
for rock and mineral collections.
ance of
He stated that the parish troop had
a membership of 15.
fine lighting.
of all kinds . . . rough, finish
The Communion' breakfast for
. . . all sizes and shapes and
the Holy Name so.ciety in the
kinds . . .
month of November has been post
poned to a .later date.
Mr. Cresto, president, reported
on the work that will have td be
done by the Holy Name society to
Guarante«d, lonR - lastinor protection
make the parish bazaar, to be con
against extreme cold, snow, rain and
^
Use Our Easy
ducted the middle of November, a
summer heat Play safe—re-roof now.
Payment Plan
success. Mr. Doronzo, chairman of
the parish bazaar, outlined to the
Cenrenient terms if desired
members in attendance what work
will have to be undertaken by the
For Free Estimate Call
members of the society.
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ONE OF THE beautiful classrooms in Urban J. Vehr, is the science laboratory shown
above. The alcove at the left provides plenty of
the new Annunciation high school, Denver, sunlight for growing plants.— [Register photo by
which was dedicated Sunday, Oct. 7, by Archbishop Smyth)

Mr. Cresto reported that a
formal reception pi the men and
officer* of the Holy Name so
ciety will be conducted after
the 8 o’clock Mas* on Sunday,
N o t . 11.
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